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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Portions of the text in this chapter were reprinted or adapted with permission from (a) 
Hollingsworth, R. L.; Bheemaraju, A.; Lenca, N.; Lord, R. L.; Groysman, S. Dalton Trans. 2017, 
46, 5605-5616. (b) Hollingsworth, R. L.; Beattie, J. W.; Grass, A.; Martin, P. D.; Groysman, S.; 
Lord, R. L. Dalton Trans. 2018, Accepted manuscript.   
1.1 Cooperative reactivity of bimetallics 
Within the numerous fields of inorganic chemistry, there is a growing interest to design 
dinucleating ligands for transition metals. This interest derives from the expansive list of bimetallic 
and polymetallic centers observed in nature that employ vital small molecules for catalysis, such 
as carbon dioxide, dinitrogen, and water. Many research groups have attempted to harness that 
structural and functional metal-metal cooperativity displayed by these enzymes, in hopes of 
enhancing transition metal catalysis. Apart from exploring the mechanism of these metalloenzyme 
active sites (Figure 1.1a),1 example applications of cooperative bimetallics include, but are not 
limited to: organometallic catalysts capable of various transformations, such as selective alkyne 
hydrogenation (Figure 1.1b);2 activation of small molecules, such as reductive splitting of carbon 
dioxide into carbon monoxide and oxo (Figure 1.1c);3 and chemical sensors for unnecessary 
byproducts, such as oxalate in the human body (Figure 1.1d).4 The aforementioned examples 
encompass both homobimetallic (incorporation of two identical metals) and heterobimetallic 
(incorporation of two different metals) systems. 
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Figure 1.1. (a) The active site of Cu-Mo carbon monoxide dehydrogenase (top left); (b) a Cu-Ru 
catalyst for selective alkyne hydrogenation (top right); (c) a Zr-Co system capable of reductively 
splitting carbon dioxide (bottom left); (d) a di-Ni complex adept at sensing oxalate (bottom right). 
 
 There are numerous advantages to utilizing predesigned dinuclear systems versus their 
mononuclear counterparts.5 Of importance to the research conducted within this dissertation, 
bimetallic systems offer access to a broader range of oxidation states, and thus offer more diverse 
redox chemistry (Figure 1.2a). Not only do these systems offer more electron equivalents than 
their mononuclear analogues, they overcome disfavored redox processes by sharing the strain of 
oxidation/reduction experienced during the process of a reaction. For example, if a metal excels at 
one electron chemical processes, but struggles with two electron processes, a bimetallic system 
featuring the metal will transcend this limitation with each metal performing one electron redox 
chemistry, allowing the two-electron process to occur (Figure 1.2b). It is worth noting that some 
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mononuclear systems have demonstrated bimetallic intermediates during catalysis.6 If these 
systems prefer bimetallic cooperativity during catalysis, complexes should be designed to 
incorporate this synergy. 
 
 
Figure 1.2. (a) Demonstration of broader range of oxidation states (top); (b) demonstration of 
overcoming disfavored oxidation states during a redox process (bottom). 
 
 There are numerous factors that determine bimetallic cooperativity. With respect to the 
research conducted within this dissertation, the factors include: the metals utilized, the distance 
between the metals, and flexibility and/or rigidity of the ligand scaffold. All these aspects can be 
controlled with a predesigned dinucleating ligand. Previously, our lab investigated bimetallic 
cooperativity with late first-row transition metals bound to bis(iminopyridine) chelates linked by 
p-xylenediamine.7 While these systems were competent in activating carbon disulfide, they proved 
too flexible, as there was no guarantee that the metals would come near each other to perform 
cooperative reactivity (Figure 1.3). To improve upon this design, we proposed a dinucleating 
platform incorporating a xanthene diamine linker (Figure 1.4). The xanthene group is relatively 
rigid, positioning the metals close by each other to communicate. The overall system still maintains 
flexibility within the bound chelates, allowing for reactivity outside the plane of the ligand. Having 
found success with employing electron-rich first-row transition metals in binding small 
molecules,7 our investigations with the xanthene linker continued to incorporate the soft, redox-
active iminopyridine, bis(imino)pyridine, and bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates. 
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Figure 1.3. Previous bimetallic system that demonstrates the consequences of ligand flexibility.7b 
 
 
Figure 1.4. Proposed dinucleating scaffold that enforces bimetallic cooperativity. 
1.2 Bimetallic systems utilizing the xanthene linker 
Before discussing the molecules that we planned to cooperatively activate, it is important to 
describe the effect of the xanthene group in previous bimetallic systems. When designing a 
dinucleating ligand, the bridging unit is crucial to the success of the system. The bridging unit is 
responsible for properly spacing the metals to allow cooperative activation and catalysis. As 
previously stated, our group decided to focus on utilizing the xanthene group in our dinucleating 
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scaffolds. This is due to the accomplishments achieved by other groups employing the xanthene 
linker in initiating metal-metal cooperativity, as well as the ease required to synthesize and 
functionalize the xanthene group. 
Nocera and coworkers have previously employed the xanthene group in designing “Pacman” 
styled systems, featuring porphyrin chelates, that enable bimetallic cooperativity (Figure 1.5a).8 
These “Pacman” complexes have enabled the electrocatalytic reduction of oxygen to water, as well 
as enabled the catalytic oxidation of DMS to DMSO in the presence of O2. In both instances, a 
bridging µ-oxo was detected between the two metals, suggesting the importance of the xanthene 
linker in facilitating cooperative catalysis. In the same vein, the Guilard and Sun group have 
demonstrated similar success with “Pacman” systems in the catalytic reduction of oxygen to water 
and the electrocatalytic oxidation of water.9  
Another successful dinucleating platform featuring the xanthene unit comes from the Limberg 
group.10 Featuring β-diketiminato chelates (Figure 1.5b), Limberg and coworkers catalytically 
copolymerized CO2 with epoxides, oxidatively coupled 2,4-di-tert-butylphenol, and demonstrated 
a unique binding mode in cooperatively activating CS2. Similarly, the Ma and Takeuchi groups 
have employed analogous chelates, phenoxyiminato derivatives, in various open-chain and 
macrocyclic systems for polymerizing and copolymerizing olefins (Figure 1.5c).11 Specifically, 
Ma and coworkers utilized open-chain Ti and Ni systems to accomplish ethylene polyermization 
and copolymerization, while Takeuchi and coworkers designed “double-decker” macrocycles for 
catalysis. Finally, the Hirotsu group applied phenoxyiminato chelates in their dimanganese 
complexes that were able to perform catalytic asymmetric oxidation reactions of sulfides (Figure 
1.5d).12 
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Figure 1.5. Examples of a: (a) “Pacman” ligand (top left); (b) system featuring β-diketiminato 
chelates (top center); (c) open-chain system featuring phenoxyiminato chelates (top right); (d) 
macrocyclic system featuring phenoxyiminato chelates (bottom left); (e) “Xantphos” ligand 
(bottom center); (f) “double-decker” ligand containing diimino chelates (bottom right). 
 
Two more common chelating functionalities attached to successful xanthene-based systems 
are phosphines and diimines. Commonly referred to “Xantphos”, Paradies, Sun, and Vorholt have 
demonstrated the usefulness of the xanthene group in: gold catalyzed hydroamidation, cross-
coupling of enynones with diazo compounds, and tandem catalyzed hydroaminomethylation 
(Figure 1.5e).13 With respect to diimine chelated platforms, the Takeuchi and Chen groups have 
synthesized dipalladium complexes towards ethylene polymerization.14 The list of dinucleating 
systems, bearing a xanthene linker, with assorted chelating units, capable of initiating metal-metal 
cooperativity is extensive.15 As previously mentioned, the focus of our investigations with the 
xanthene group centers on employing electron-rich first-row transition metals, with ligand 
platforms incorporating iminopyridine, bis(imino)pyridine, and bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine 
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chelates. As such, a perfect variant of xanthene for ligand design is 2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-
4,5-diaminoxanthene. Not only is this diaminoxanthene derivative easily accessible from 
commercially available compounds, but all the aforementioned chelating units can be readily 
attached to the diaminoxanthene, employing simple condensation or nucleophilic substitution 
reactions. The presence of multiple tert-butyl groups should aid in the solubility of the bimetallic 
systems. Having demonstrated the importance of bimetallic cooperativity and how the xanthene 
linker can initiate it, our focus shifted to the substrates we wished to activate – alkynes and 
heteroallenes. 
1.3 Transition-metal-mediated alkyne cyclotrimerization 
Transition metal-catalyzed cyclotrimerization of mono-substituted alkynes is a well-
studied transformation that yields a variety of aromatic compounds.16,17 Several factors are of 
importance in cyclotrimerization, including regioselectivity (ratio of 1,3,5- to 1,2,4-isomers), and 
the overall selectivity of the cyclotrimerized product versus larger-size rings (generally 
cyclooctatetraenes) and/or oligomers.16 Cyclotrimerization is generally proposed to involve 
oxidative coupling as the first step to give a metallacyclopentadiene.16,17 Subsequent [4 + 2] 
cycloaddition yields the resulting substituted benzene.17 An alternative mechanism for the second 
step involves alkyne insertion into a metal–carbon bond to give metallacycloheptatriene, which 
may undergo reductive elimination/cyclization to give benzene; this mechanism may explain the 
formation of the observed by-products such as large-size rings.18 Many different monometallic 
precursors serve as precatalysts for cycloaddition of alkynes, including various nickel 
complexes.19  
In recent years, there has been growing interest in pre-designed bimetallics for 
cyclotrimerisation.20 Similar to the case of mononuclear catalysts, metallacyclopentadiene is 
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proposed to serve as the key intermediate in cyclotrimerisation.20 In contrast to mononuclear 
complexes, the metallacyclopentadiene is likely to bind to both metals, which may have a 
significant impact on reactivity and selectivity of the catalyst.20 However, the bridging 
metallocyclopentadiene structure is far from uniform in these complexes (Figure 1.6a-d), 
depending on the distance between the metals and the nature of the metal centers.20 Most of the 
previously reported bimetallics for cyclotrimerization involved early transition metals,20-
25 whereas the use of late transition metal dinuclear complexes for alkyne trimerization is relatively 
uncommon.20,26-28 In most of the previously reported cases, dinuclear complexes under 
investigation were assembled with an aid of a bridging monodentate ligand (OMe, Cl) or by a 
direct metal–metal bond (W W) prior to the reaction with alkynes. The lack of a stabilizing 
dinucleating ligand that secures a relatively fixed metal–metal distance may lead to lower stability 
within the catalyst, enabling decomposition into mononuclear species.  
 
Figure 1.6. (a) Di-molybdenum system exhibiting κ1 coordination on both metals (top left); (b) di-
tantalum complex demonstrating metallocyclopentadiene formation on a tantalum center, while 
the adjacent tantalum is η4-coordinated (top right); (c) di-cobalt system with similar coordination 
chemistry to the di-tantalum complex (bottom left); (d) di-nickel catalyst featuring the 
metallocyclopentadiene structure on one metal center, while the adjacent center is η2-coordinated. 
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Uyeda and coworkers recently reported a di-nickel complex, supported by a dinucleating 
ligand, that served as highly effective and selective catalyst for cyclotrimerization of terminal 
alkynes (Figure 1.6d).28 It is possible that the key to the outstanding performance of Uyeda's 
catalyst lies in the fact that the ligand utilized was highly rigid, fixing the nickels at a specific 
distance from each other, in sharp contrast to the related mononuclear complexes that form 
mixtures of benzenes and cyclooctatetraenes.28 Our group has focused on investigating the 
cooperative reactivity of late base transition metal complexes in the activation of small molecules 
and catalysis.7 Following Uyeda's report, we became interested in the effect of nickel–nickel 
distance and overall ligand flexibility on cyclotrimerization reactivity. In this work, I present the 
synthesis, structure, and cyclotrimerization reactivity of a new di-nickel complex ligated by a semi-
rigid dinucleating ligand, featuring two iminopyridine chelates brought together by a xanthene 
bridge.  
1.4 Dicobalt octacarbonyl and bis(imino)pyridine 
The past decade has witnessed growing interest in the design of bimetallic complexes due 
to the anticipated cooperativity between two nearby metal centers.29-31 One particularly fascinating 
subfield of this research area involves redox-active dinucleating ligands, which allow for the 
combination of metal-metal and metal-ligand cooperativity.32 Catalytically competent complexes 
of redox-active ligands generally require metals in formally low oxidation states.33-36 Such 
complexes can be obtained by a “two-step” protocol, which involves prior synthesis of the oxidized 
metal complexes (i.e. Ni(II) or Co(II)) followed by reduction.37 For example, Chirik described 
synthesis of [NNN]Fe(N2)2 and [NNN]Fe(CO)2 complexes ([NNN] = redox-active 
pyridinediimine alternatively termed bis(imino)pyridine) by the reduction of [NNN]FeX2 
precursors (Figure 1.7).38 Alternatively, formally reduced monometallic/bimetallic metal 
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complexes with redox-active ligands can be obtained in a single step, if a reduced metal precursor 
is available. While low-boiling Ni(CO)4
39 is generally considered too toxic for contemporary 
laboratory synthesis, formally Ni(0) complexes with dinucleating and mononucleating redox-
active ligands can be conveniently obtained  by direct reaction of Ni(COD)2 with a variety of 
redox-active ligand precursors.7,40  
 
Figure 1.7. Chirik’s method for the synthesis of low-valent bis(imino)pyridine cobalt carbonyl 
complexes. 
 
Dicobalt octacarbonyl Co2(CO)8 is one of the most decorated organometallic complexes, 
whose original synthesis by Mond and coworkers was published in 1910.41 As Co2(CO)8 is a solid, 
it does not constitute as acute of an inhalation hazard as Ni(CO)4. As a result, Co2(CO)8 is 
frequently utilized as a pre-catalyst in organometallic chemistry,42 in the synthesis of 
nanomaterials,43 metal clusters, and extended solids.44 Co2(CO)8 also appears to be a viable 
candidate as a metal precursor for the synthesis of the formally reduced dinuclear or cobalt 
complexes with redox-active ligands, both mononucleating and dinucleating. Yet, the reports of 
its use with such ligands are relatively scarce, and generally require benzoquinone or closely 
related amidophenolate as a co-reactant.45 Wender, Sternberg and Orchin explored the reactivity 
of phenanthroline with Co2(CO)8,
46 that resulted in the disproportionation of Co(0) into a Co(II) 
cation and two Co(1-) anions. More recently, Weighardt and coworkers explored the reactivity of 
Co2(CO)8 with terpyridine.
47 Chirik and coworkers prepared a bis(imino)pyridine cobalt carbonyl 
complex, but this complex was obtained indirectly using cobalt-dinitrogen precursor.48 We, and 
others, have previously shown that formally Ni(0) source, Ni(COD)2, is a highly useful precursor 
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in the chemistry of low-valent nickel with redox-active mononucleating and dinucleating ligands 
featuring iminopyridine and bis(imino)pyridine chelates.7,40 Motivated by these findings, we 
became interested in the exploration of the chemistry of Co2(CO)8 with bis(imino)pyridine ligands. 
In this dissertation our group reports synthetic, structural, and density functional theory (DFT) 
studies on the reactivity of Co2(CO)8 with dinucleating and mononucleating bis(imino)pyridine 
ligands. 
1.5 Activation of carbon dioxide and heteroallenes 
 There is a growing interest in the chemistry of carbon dioxide, due to its detrimental 
environmental effects and potential to serve as a potent building block in the synthesis of chemicals 
and fuels.49,50 However, advancements in carbon dioxide activation have been hindered by its low 
reactivity.51,52 This barrier stems from the high potential needed for the one-electron reduction of 
carbon dioxide to the CO2
*- radical anion (-1.97 V vs. SHE); furthermore, the CO2
*- radical anion 
may react through several different pathways to form carbon monoxide, carbonate, formate, or 
oxalate.53-55 Currently, carbon disulfide is attracting interest in the pursuit of carbon dioxide 
activation. Carbon disulfide is isoelectronic to carbon dioxide, liquid in form, slightly more 
reactive, and demonstrates similar modes of binding and activation.10,56-59 As such, carbon 
disulfide can serve as a useful model for exploring the challenging nature of its counterpart. 
 Recently, several groups have reported heteroallene activation and reduction with 
bimetallic and multimetallic complexes.3,10,60 As presented in the first subchapter of this 
introduction, Thomas and coworkers were able to reductively split carbon dioxide into carbon 
monoxide and oxo with a Zr-Co system.3 In the second subchapter, Limberg’s di-copper complex, 
featuring a xanthene linker with β-diketiminato chelates to cooperatively activate carbon disulfide, 
was displayed.10 Of importance to the research presented in this disseration, is the di-copper system 
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synthesized by the Bouwman group (Figure 1.8).60 This system proved adequate in 
electrocatalytically reducing carbon dioxide to oxalate. While novel, Bouwman’s bimetallic 
catalyst reductively coupled carbon dioxide molecules intermolecularly, as opposed to 
intramolecularly. Furthermore, electrocatalytic turnover was low, displaying six turnovers during 
seven hours of catalysis. Nevertheless, this system provided a template for the successful activation 
of carbon dioxide. 
 
Figure 1.8. Bouwman’s di-copper system for the electrocatalytic reduction of carbon dioxide. 
We have reported on a rigid dinuclear copper(I) complex that featured two iminopyridine 
chelating units tethered by a 4,5-diaminoxanthene linker.7 Although the proximity of the copper 
centers suggested cuprophilic interactions, little cooperativity was observed between adjacent 
copper centers in the activation of oxygen, resulting in the formation of hydroxo-bridged clusters. 
It was determined that a more robust tridentate chelating unit was necessary to avoid 
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intermolecular reactivity. Toward this goal, we have employed bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine 
chelates, adapted from Bauwman and coworkers, with the 4,5-diaminoxanthene linker. Presented 
in this work is the synthesis and reactivity of a di-copper complex with various heteroallenes. 
Specifically, we demonstrate the ability of the ligand to form discrete dinuclear complexes, with 
solvent-dependent coordination chemistry. This disparity in copper coordination could prove 
consequential in the activation of heteroallenes. 
1.6 Research goals and objectives 
 Overall, the focus of my dissertation is on utilizing late first-row transition metals, bound 
to either iminopyridine, bis(imino)pyridine, or bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates, tethered by 
a xanthene linker towards bimetallic cooperativity in catalysis and small molecule activation. The 
specific goals of my research are to: (1) investigate the effect of ligand flexibility and metal-metal 
distance in alkyne cyclotrimerization catalysis; (2) investigate the cooperative activation of small 
molecules by xanthene-based bimetallic systems. 
 My research goals were addressed with the following projects: 
1. Synthesis and characterization of a di-nickel complex and investigation of its reactivity 
in alkyne cyclotrimerization catalysis (discussed in Chapter 2). 
2. Synthesis and characterization of di- and tetra-cobalt complexes and investigation of 
their reactivity in alkyne cyclotrimerization catalysis (discussed in Chapter 3). 
3. Synthesis and characterization of di-copper complexes and investigation of their 
reactivity in carbon disulfide and carbon dioxide activation (discussed in Chapter 4). 
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CHAPTER 2: DIVERGENT REACTIVITY OF A NEW DINUCLEAR XANTHENE-
BRIDGED BIS(IMINOPYRIDINE) DI-NICKEL COMPLEX WITH ALKYNES. 
 
Portions of the text in this chapter were reprinted or adapted with permission from Hollingsworth, 
R. L.; Bheemaraju, A.; Lenca, N.; Lord, R. L.; Groysman, S. Dalton Trans. 2017, 46, 5605-5616 
2.1 Introduction 
As discussed in Chapter 1, transition metal-catalyzed cyclotrimerization of alkynes is an 
atom-efficient method for the synthesize of polysubstituted benzenes.16,17  Recently, interest has 
grown in utilizing pre-designed bimetallics for catalysis, because of the potential impact of 
observed dinuclear metallacyclopentadiene intermediates on reactivity and selectivity of the 
catalyst.20 Very few bimetallic systems in alkyne cyclotrimerization employ a stabilizing 
dinucleating ligand, instead relying on self-assembly with bridging monodentate ligands.19 A 
recent report by Uyeda and coworkers deviated from this trend, utilizing a di-nickel complex, 
supported by a rigid dinucleating ligand, to efficiently and selectively catalyze alkyne 
cyclotrimerization.28 To explore cooperative reactivity with late first-row transition metals, we 
investigated the effect of nickel-nickel distance and overall ligand flexibility on cyclotrimerization 
reactivity. The results of that investigation are detailed in this chapter. 
2.2 Synthesis and characterization of a dinickel–alkyne complex 
Our initial attempt to synthesize a low-valent dinickel complex with L1 involved treatment 
of two equivalents of Ni(COD)2 with one equivalent of L
1. The 1H NMR spectrum of the crude 
product suggested the formation of the bis(homoleptic) complex Ni2(L
1)2, along with unreacted 
Ni(COD)2. Next, we turned our attention to the preformed di-nickel precursor Ni2(COD)2(DPA) 
(1) (COD = cyclooctadiene, DPA = diphenylacetylene) originally reported by Muetterties and 
coworkers.61 Treatment of 1 with one equivalent of L1 generated a dinuclear complex 
Ni2(L
1)(DPA) (2). Complex 2 was isolated in 62% yield as a black crystalline solid. Isolation of 
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precursor 1 turned out to be unnecessary: a combination of two equivalents of Ni(COD)2, one 
equivalent of DPA and one equivalent of L1 forms complex 2 in a 90% isolated yield.
 
Figure 2.1. Reaction pathways leading to compounds 2 and 3.  
 
Complex 2 was characterized by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography, 
and elemental analysis. The NMR spectrum of 2 indicated a Cs-symmetrical structure. Thus, imino 
protons give rise to one singlet at 9.50 ppm, while the t-butyl groups appear as a sharp singlet at 
1.37 ppm. In contrast, the xanthene methyl groups give rise to two singlets integrating as three 
protons each, at 1.61 ppm and 2.02 ppm. The solid-state structure of compound 2 is given 
in Figure 2.2. The structure demonstrates two square-planar nickel centers bridged by a 
diphenylacetylene ligand. The C–C bond distance of 1.369(4) Å in the bridging diphenylacetylene 
ligand indicates strong activation as a result of interaction with two reducing metal centers. This 
bond distance is comparable to a bridging diphenylacetylene bond distance of 1.386(11) Å in 
Ni2(DPA)(COD)2.
61 For comparison, we recently reported the structure of a square-planar 
mononuclear Ni(iminopyridine)(DPA) complex, in which the acetylene CC bond of 
diphenylacetylene was determined to be 1.292(3) Å.62 The bond metrics of the redox-active 
iminopyridine chelates also indicate a significant degree of reduction (see Table 2.1 for selected 
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bond distances). Furthermore, the Ni⋯Ni separation of 2.451(1) Å in 2 is shorter than the 
postulated single Ni–Ni bond (2.617(2) Å) in Ni2(DPA)(COD)2.61 The iminopyridine bond lengths 
suggest a Ni(I) center,7a,b but the approximate square planar geometry at each metal suggests low-
spin Ni(II). To better understand the electronic structure of this complex, we interrogated these 
species with density functional theory. 
Table 2.1. Selected bond distances (Å) for complex 2 
Complex 2 
Ni1---Ni2  2.451(1) 
Ni1 – C5  1.913(3) 
Ni1 – C6  1.907(3) 
Ni2 – C5  1.906(3) 
Ni2 – C6  1.895(3) 
C5 – C6  1.369(4) 
N2 -  C2  1.310(4) 
N4 -  C4  1.318(4) 
C1 – C2  1.431(4) 
C3 – C4  1.427(4) 
 
 
Figure 2.2. X-ray structure (50% ellipsoids) of complex 2. H atoms and co-crystallized solvents 
(hexane and ether) are omitted for clarity.  
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Table 2.2. X-ray crystallographic parameters for complex 2.  
 
complex 2 
formula C49H48N4Ni2O2 ×C4H10O×0.5C6H14 
fw 943.54 
crystal 
system 
monoclinic 
space group P 21/c 
a (Å) 12.397(1) 
b (Å) 15.322(2) 
c (Å) 25.014(3) 
α (deg) 90.00 
β (deg) 100.198(5) 
γ (deg) 90.00 
V (Å3) 4676.3(8) 
Dc (g cm
-3) 1.340 
Z 4 
µ (mm-1) 0.853 
T (K) 100(2) 
R1 5.26 
GOF 1.030 
 
The geometry of a model mono-acetylene adduct (4) was optimized at the B3LYP/6-
31G(d) level of theory.63 t-Bu and Me substituents on the xanthene were truncated to H. The 
electronic structure of this optimized species is best described as an open-shell singlet with two 
NiI ions antiferromagnetically coupled to both their iminopyridine ligands and the adjacent Ni 
center, as shown in the corresponding orbital analysis in Figure 2.3.64 A simpler metric that further 
supports this interpretation is the Mulliken spins of 0.80 and −0.80 for the two Ni centers. We find 
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no evidence for covalent bonding between the two Ni centers; each bonding interaction is nullified 
by the appropriate antibonding combination (Figure 2.3). 
 
Figure 2.3. Corresponding orbitals with significant d-orbital character for 4. Overlaps are listed 
for magnetically coupled orbitals. Images generated with GaussView.65 
 
Consistent with a NiI ion are iminopyridine bond lengths of 1.339, 1.420, and 1.380 Å for 
Nim–Cim, Cim–Cpy, and Cpy–Npy, respectively.7a,b,40b Significant activation of the alkyne is predicted 
with C–C elongation from 1.205 Å in free acetylene to 1.370 Å and deviation of the H–C–C angles 
from linear to ∼140°. The optimized structure of 4 is shown in Figure 2.4 along with mono-alkyne 
adducts (with the truncated xanthene backbone) of diphenylacetylene (2′), methyl propiolate (5), 
and methyl propargyl ether (6) (vide infra). The bond lengths in 2′ are in good agreement with 
those in Figure 2.2, deviating by only 0.02 Å. 
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Figure 2.4. Comparison of the optimized geometries of 4 (top left), 2’ (top right), 5 (bottom left), 
and 6 (bottom right). Important bond lengths are listed in Å. Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
Species 2′, 5, and 6 have similar electronic structures as 4, as demonstrated by the 
Mulliken spins of 0.74/−0.74, 0.66/−0.66, and 0.76/−0.76 for the Ni ions in these species. The 
iminopyridine bonding is also consistent with an iminosemiquinone form, as shown in Figure 2.4, 
with the Nim–Cim bond lengths of 1.33–1.34 Å, the Cim–Cpy bond lengths of 1.42–1.43 Å, and the 
Cpy–Npy bond lengths of ∼1.38 Å. Significant C–C activation is observed for each species with 
elongation from 1.216 to 1.387 Å for 2′, 1.207 to 1.384 Å for 5, and 1.206 to 1.375 Å for 6. For 
the latter two species, structural data are only presented for the lowest energy regioisomer (see 
Figure. B46 and B47). Collectively, these data suggest that, regardless of the alkyne's nature, these 
species are dinickel(I) and poised to undergo oxidative cyclization. 
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2.3 Reactivity of complex 2 with alkynes 
To determine whether complex 2 can serve as an appropriate pre-catalyst for 
cyclotrimerization, its stoichiometric reactivity with two different terminal alkynes, ethyl 
propiolate and methyl propargyl ether, was evaluated. Addition of one equivalent of ethyl 
propiolate to 2 at room temperature forms complex 3 quantitatively, along with free 
diphenylacetylene. Complex 3 features similar spectroscopic features to those of 2, indicating a 
similar structure. We were not able to obtain X-ray quality crystals of compound 3, however, the 
DFT-optimized model 5 (with truncated xanthene backbone, vide supra) also shows a structure 
similar to that of 2. Addition of the second equivalent of ethyl propiolate to 3 leads to full turnover: 
the proton NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture shows the formation of (mostly) the respective 
1,2,4-benzene product, along with complex 3. Conducting the reaction of 2 with 2.5 equivalents 
of ethyl propiolate in the presence of an internal standard indicates reaction stoichiometry as shown 
in eqn(1). These findings indicate that the “metallacyclopentadiene” intermediate is not stable in 
our system, unlike previously reported systems,20,28 and cannot be isolated. However, the 
restoration of alkyne-bridged 3 following the catalytic cycle supports the notion that the dinuclear 
nature of [Ni2(L
1)] remains intact throughout catalysis. For methyl propargyl ether, addition of one 
or two equivalents of the alkyne to the C6D6 solution of 2 produces a mixture of compounds, which 
includes a small amount of cyclotrimerization products, along with additional unidentified 
compounds (see the Appendix B). It is important to emphasize that a free ligand7f is not observed 
in any of these experiments, suggesting that [Ni2(L
1)] complexes do not decompose under these 
conditions. 
 
eqn(1) 
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 Next, we turned to investigate the catalytic performance of complex 2 in 
cyclotrimerization of various terminal alkynes. The results are summarized in Table 2.3. Various 
reaction conditions were evaluated, including different catalyst loadings (1 or 5 mol%), different 
solvents (C6D6/ether/THF/CH3CN), and/or different reaction temperatures (RT or 50 °C); all 
experiments were run for 24 h. The degree of conversion of the alkyne substrates was determined 
by 1H NMR spectroscopy using an internal standard, hexamethylbenzene. The respective amounts 
of cyclotrimerized and cyclotetramerized products were elucidated using 1H NMR spectroscopy 
(by comparing with previously reported spectra),28,67,68 or by GC-MS. As the first five entries 
in Table 2.3 indicate, complex 2 efficiently catalyzes cyclotrimerization of two different 
propiolates, ethyl and t-butyl. At low catalyst concentrations (1 mol%) in non-coordinating solvent 
(C6D6), a high conversion (≥90%) of the starting alkyne is obtained. Under these reaction 
conditions, cyclotrimerization is not the sole reaction outcome: approximately 25–30% of the 
observed product is cyclooctatetraenes. Coordinating solvents (ethers or acetonitrile) have a 
negative effect on the overall cycloaddition reactivity. Increasing catalyst loading to 5 mol% leads 
to cyclotrimerization exclusively for both propiolate substrates. Among the two possible benzene 
products, this system demonstrates good selectivity for the 1,2,4-isomer in C6D6.  
With phenylacetylene, complex 2 forms benzene products exclusively, albeit less 
efficiently (compared to propiolates). At 1 mol%, approximately 30% conversion is observed at 
room temperature within 24 h, with a 3 : 1 selectivity for 1,2,4-triphenylbenzene. Conversion can 
be increased by increasing the amount of the catalyst (from 1 to 5 mol%) and further by increasing 
the reaction temperature (to 92% total). Significantly, increasing catalyst loading and reaction 
temperature maintains the 3 : 1 ratio of the obtained 1,2,4/1,3,5-benzene products. 
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Methyl propargyl ether displaysa somewhat different reactivity from propiolates or 
phenylacetylene. Conversion of methyl propargyl ether also depends on the reaction conditions: 
only 25% of the starting material reacts after 24 h at room temperature with a 1 mol% catalyst 
present, while increasing the reaction temperature to 50 °C increases the conversion rate to 49%. 
Consistent with our previous observations (for ethyl propiolate), catalysis at 1 mol% produces 
mixtures of benzenes and cylooctatetraenes. However, in contrast to the reactivity of propiolates 
and phenylacetylene, cyclooctatetraenes are the dominant products under these conditions for 
methyl propargyl ether. At 1 mol% catalyst and 50 °C, approximately 75% of the product 
constitutes cyclooctatetraenes, as determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy and GC-MS. Interestingly, 
and in agreement with the results observed for propiolates and phenyl acetylene, the reaction at a 
5 mol% catalyst and room temperature produces benzene products exclusively. For 
cyclopropylacetylene, only relatively low conversion was detected; no reactivity with 
trimethylsilylacetylene was observed. 
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Table 2.3. Reactivity of complex 2 in cyclotrimerisation reactions with terminal alkynes. All 
reactions were carried out for 24 h, after which the nature of the products was determined by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy and GC-MS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R solvent mol % T 
% 
conversion 
Benzenes 
% 1,2,4 / 
 % 1,3,5 
Combined 
cyclotetraenes 
 (%) 
 
 
 
C6D6 1 RT 89 56 / 12 21 
C6D6 5 RT 100 75 / 25 0 
Ether 1 RT nda 28 / 7 nd 
THF 1 RT nda 27 / 5 nd 
CH3CN 1 RT nd
a 22 / 23 0 
 
C6D6 1 RT 94 48 / 10 36 
C6D6 5 RT 96 82 / 14 <1 
 
C6D6 1 RT 27 10 / 4 13 
C6D6 1 50 °C 49 9 / 4 36 
C6D6 5 RT 44 29 / 15 0 
CH3CN 5 RT nd
a 9 / 4 nd 
 
C6D6 1 RT 32 25 / 8 0 
C6D6 5 RT 44 33 / 11 0 
C6D6 5 50 °C 92 70 / 22 0 
 
C6D6 1 RT 8 6 / 2 0 
C6D6 1 50 °C 18 15 / 3 0 
 
C6D6 1 RT <1 - / - - 
nd = Not determined. aWe were not able to determine % conversion as volatiles had to be removed 
prior to dissolving the reaction mixture in deuterated solvents. 
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The cycloaddition reactions of various terminal alkynes using related mononuclear 
diazadiene and iminopyridine nickel(0) precursors have been reported by several groups.28,69 For 
these complexes, the cycloaddition reaction often takes the cyclotetramerization route preferably. 
Tom Dieck and coworkers demonstrated selective cyclotetramerization of several different mono-
substituted alkynes by diazadiene nickel precursors,69 among them ethyl and methyl propiolates.69d 
Uyeda and coworkers demonstrated that a mononuclear iminopyridine nickel(0) complex 
(14, Figure 2.5) catalyzes alkyne cycloaddition reactions of ethyl propiolate and 
phenylacetylene.28 Specifically for the ethyl propiolate substrate, the mononuclear iminopyridine 
nickel catalyst forms cyclooctatetraenes primarily (>70%); the combined yield of benzene 
products (both 1,2,4- and 1,3,5 regioisomers) was only around 20%, and the total substrate 
conversion was slightly higher than 30%. A related mononuclear bipyridine–nickel catalyst 
(15, Figure 2.5) showed a similar reactivity: ca. 30% total conversion, of which cyclooctatetraenes 
constituted the majority of the product. Under the same reaction conditions, Uyeda's dinuclear 
catalyst (13, Figure 2.5) formed mostly benzenes (in ca. 90% yield). 
 
Figure 2.5. Structures of pre-catalysts in Table 2.4. 
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To evaluate the effect of metal–metal cooperativity engendered by our [Ni2(L1)] system, 
we decided to directly compare its cycloaddition reactivity with the reactivity of mononuclear and 
dinuclear nickel iminopyridine/naphthyridine complexes reported by Uyeda and coworkers 
(Figure 2.5), using identical reaction conditions. Accordingly, we carried out studies on catalysis 
under reaction conditions identical to those used by Uyeda and coworkers for ethyl propiolate (22 
°C, 11 min, 1 mol% catalyst), and phenylacetylene (60 °C, 40 min, 5 mol% catalyst). The results 
are described in Table 2.4. For ethyl propiolate, our catalyst enables 46% conversion after 11 min; 
benzenes constitute nearly 80% of the product (1,2,4 : 1,3,5 ratio of 4 : 1). Similar results were 
obtained for phenylacetylene: our system forms benzenes exclusively. These experiments clearly 
support metal–metal cooperativity in our catalyst, as all related mononuclear catalysts (with 
iminopyridine, bipyridine or diazadiene ligands) form primarily cyclooctatetraenes. 
Table 2.4. Comparison between the catalytic reactivity of complex 2 with the previously reported 
mononuclear and dinuclear compounds. Reaction conditions for ethyl propiolate: 22 °C, 11 min, 
1 mol % catalyst. Reaction conditions for phenyl acetylene: 60 °C, 40 min, 5 mol % catalyst. 
Structures of the mononuclear precatalysts (other than complex 2) is given in Figure 2.5; their 
synthesis and reactivity is reported in ref. 28. 
 
R catalyst 
% 
conversion 
Benzenes 
% 1,2,4 / % 1,3,5 
Combined 
Cyclotetraenes  (%) 
 
2 46 28 / 7 11 
13 100 68/ 22 10 
14 33 6 / 2 25 
15 32 12 / 2 18 
 
2 64 59 / 5 0 
13 100 97 / 3 0 
14 53 24 / 4 25 
15 40 12 / 4 24 
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2.4 DFT analysis of reaction mechanism 
The DFT work was done in collaboration with Professor Richard Lord at Grand Valley 
State University. To understand the cyclotrimerization observed experimentally, we mapped the 
reaction path for 4 with additional equivalents of acetylene. This model was chosen to minimize 
the numerous regioisomers and rotamers involved in the mechanism of the substituted alkynes. 
Free energies are based on B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) single point refinements at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) 
optimized geometries (see Computational Methods for full details). Binding of a second acetylene 
results in a 90-degree twist of the first alkyne relative to the mono-alkyne adduct (Figure 2.6). 
This dialkyne adduct, 7, is computed to be 23.78 kcal mol−1 higher in energy and shows similar 
intraligand bonding in the iminopyridine as the monoalkyne adducts. However, the Ni centers no 
longer have unpaired spins; the species is best described as a closed-shell singlet. 
 
Figure 2.6. Optimized structure of the di-alkyne adduct 7 with important bond lengths (Å) labeled. 
Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
 Bond elongation in both alkynes of 1.33 Å (vs. 1.21 Å for free acetylene) is only slightly 
less than a value of 1.37 Å for 1. Coupling of these activated alkynes to afford 
nickelacyclopentadiene (8) has a barrier of only 3.49 kcal mol−1 relative to 7, or 27.27 kcal 
mol−1 relative to 4. The structure of this transition state (7-8-TS) is shown in Figure 2.7 (left). 
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After surmounting this barrier, an extremely stable nickelacyclopentadiene is formed (−27.54 kcal 
mol−1vs.4 and free acetylene). As shown in Figure 2.7 (right), the nickelacycle is η4-bound to the 
second nickel center. This computed structure is similar to the previously described 
ditungsten,23dicobalt,27 and ditantalum species,24 and contrasts with the η2 coordination of the 
nickelacyclopentadiene in Uyeda's dinickel system.28 
 
Figure 2.7. Optimized structure of 7-8-TS (left) and 8 (right) with important bond lengths (Å) 
labeled. Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
From intermediate 8, we explored the hypothesized [4 + 2] and alkyne insertion pathways. 
No transition states or intermediates corresponding to [4 + 2] cycloaddition or the transition state 
for direct insertion were located. [2 + 2] addition products to both Ni–C bonds afforded 
intermediates 9a and 9b (Figure 2.8) with relative energies of 6.35 and 7.38 kcal mol−1, 
respectively. Intermediates 9a and 9b differ in whether the newly formed nickelacyclobutene 
is syn or anti to the xanthene in the dinucleating ligand backbone. In principle, addition could 
occur from the bottom face of the complex as well, however, both of these 
regioisomers, 9c and 9d, were computed to be much more endergonic at 16.21 and 47.63 kcal 
mol−1 (see Appendix B Figure. B48). 
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Figure 2.8. Top-down views of the fused nickelabicycle optimized structures of 9a and 9b with 
important bond lengths (Å) labeled. Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
As Figure 2.8 shows, bonding within the fused nickelabicycles of 9a and 9b is quite 
similar, with the largest deviations in the Ni–C contacts (∼0.005 Å). In both structures, the five-
membered ring remains η3-bound to the second Ni ion. Despite the slight thermodynamic 
preference for 9a vs.9b, the corresponding cycloaddition barriers are 28.75 and 22.53 kcal mol−1, 
respectively (see Appendix B Figure.B49 for 8-9a-TS and 8-9b-TS structures). Thus, we focused 
further reaction analysis on regioisomer 9b, based on this kinetic preference. 
Elongation of the Ni–C bond in this intermediate relieves ring strain and affords 10, a 
nickelacycloheptatriene. The transition state for this ring expansion, 9b-10-TS (Figure 2.9 , left), 
has similar bonding within the metallacycle other than the significantly elongated Ni–C bond from 
1.989 to 2.317 Å. Similar to 8 that featured two short and one long C–C bond lengths, 10 has 
alternating short and long bond lengths suggesting three π bonds in this metallacycle (Figure 2.9 , 
right). Importantly, the ring maintains η3-coordination, as can be seen in both 9b and 10, within 
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these intermediates. Because of this, the ring is concave toward the two Ni centers, causing the 
hydrogens not involved in haptic binding to the second Ni to pucker above the ring. 
The barrier for 9b-10-TS is only 0.41 kcal mol−1 higher in energy than 9b, suggesting that 
the ring expansion is effectively barrierless. 10 is exergonic by 27.35 kcal mol−1vs. 8 and 
acetylene. Reductive elimination of benzene from 10 is facile with a barrier of only 1.64 kcal 
mol−1; however, this reductive elimination requires a conformational change to the xanthene 
backbone (10′, see Appendix B Figure. B50). This conformer is computed to be slightly more 
stable (−0.63 kcal mol−1) than 10. 
 
Figure 2.9. Optimized structure of 9b-10-TS (left) and 10 (right) with important bond lengths (Å) 
labeled. Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
To explore the origin of the COT isomers observed experimentally, 
nickelacyclononatetraene 11 was optimized (Figure 2.10). All attempts to find the barrier for [2 + 
2] addition of acetylene to 10 resulted in COT-coordinated species 12 (−36.97 kcal mol−1vs.10 and 
acetylene) rather than barriers to intermediate 11. 
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The latter is thermodynamically competitive with intermediate 10, being only 0.83 kcal 
mol−1 uphill; however, the low-barrier process to eliminate benzene makes this species difficult to 
rationalize kinetically, unless alkyne insertion is essentially barrierless. As mentioned before, the 
ring puckering of the nickelacycloheptatriene in 10 may hinder the approach of the incoming 
alkyne, since the most accessible face of the Ni–C bonds is from below (where we observed 
unfavorable thermodynamics in intermediates 9c and 9d). Work is ongoing to map out the 
transformation from 10 to 12, and to probe the regioisomers and rotamers accessible in the ester- 
and ether-substituted species. Due to steric congestion in the dinickel pocket, significant structural 
changes may occur in the nickelacycles once the substituted alkynes are used, opening the way for 
COT formation. 
 
Figure 2.10. Optimized structures of 11 (left) and 12 (right). Images generated in CYLview.66 
 
Figure 2.11 summarizes the thermodynamics and kinetics for the intermediates and 
transition states presented in Figure 2.6 – 2.10. Based on this simplified alkyne model (HCCH), 
cyclization to form the nickelacyclopentadiene intermediate 8 is rate-determining with ΔG‡ = 
27.27 kcal mol−1. The subsequent [2 + 2], ring expansion, and reductive elimination steps should 
be facile in comparison with ΔG‡ of 22.53, 16.21, and 1.64 kcal mol−1, respectively. This may 
explain our inability to isolate intermediate 8 like Uyeda,28 but it is important to caution that these 
energetics may change once the alkyne substituents are included.  
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Figure 2.11. Reaction profile for the production of benzene and cyclooctatetraenes with HCCH. 
Intermediates 9c and 9d, which were determined to be much higher in energy, were excluded for clarity. 
Transition states that were not explicitly located are labeled with * 
 
2.5 Summary and conclusions 
A new dinickel complex ligated by a semi-rigid xanthene-bridged bis(iminopyridine) 
dinucleating ligand serves as a catalyst for cycloaddition of various terminal alkynes. Relatively 
high conversion rates (≥90%) are observed for alkyl propiolates using low catalyst loading (1 
mol%) at room temperature. For phenylacetylene and methyl propargyl ether, heating and/or 
higher catalyst loading are required to achieve comparable conversion rates during the same 
reaction runtime. With alkyl propiolates and phenylacetylene, efficient cyclotrimerization is 
obtained, giving 1,2,4-isomers predominantly. While a significant amount of cyclotetramerization 
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is observed with methyl propargyl ether, it occurs only at a low catalyst concentration (1 mol%). 
At a higher catalyst concentration (5 mol%), this substrate also forms benzenes exclusively. A 
direct comparison (using identical reaction conditions) with related dinuclear 
(diiminonaphthyridine) or mononuclear (iminopyridine, diazadiene, bipyridine) catalysts 
indicated that our system, similar to the previously reported diiminonaphthyridine also exhibits 
bimetallic cooperativity which enables it to preferentially form benzene products. There are, 
however, several notable differences between the present system and the diiminonaphthyridine 
(Uyeda's) system. While both systems appear to retain their dinuclear composition throughout 
catalysis, the diiminonaphthyridine system shows significantly faster reaction rates, and somewhat 
higher selectivity for cyclotrimerization. We hypothesize that the reactivity differences stem from 
the different flexibility of the catalysts. Diiminonaphthyridine positions two nickel centers side by 
side in a rigid arrangement that subsequently allows little flexibility in the nickel–nickel distance. 
In contrast, our xanthene-based bis(iminopyridine) allows a relatively flexible nickel–nickel 
distance. Of course, two mononuclear nickel complexes allow the “ultimate” flexibility in the 
nickel–nickel distance, if bimetallic intermediates/transition states are invoked for monometallic 
precursors.69 This flexibility can then be correlated with the catalyst selectivity in the formation of 
benzenes vs. cyclooctatetraenes, as the intermediates/transition states for cyclooctatetraenes 
require a wider range of metal–metal distances (2.38–2.77 Å) vs. benzenes (2.51–2.65 Å), 
according to DFT calculations. Due to the constrained nature of the Uyeda's system with the 
“fixed” nickel–nickel distance, it shows a profound preference towards cyclotrimerization. A 
bimetallic complex made of two independent nickel centers as in tom Dieck's work can 
accommodate a wider range of nickel–nickel distances, thus leading to cyclooctatetraenes. Our 
complex, while being relatively rigid, is not as constrained as Uyeda's, and therefore leads 
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preferentially to benzenes, but not as efficiently. It should be cautioned that all calculations were 
performed on a model system in both the ligand backbone and the alkyne, and future work will 
explore the role of each simplification on the proposed mechanistic pathway. Future experimental 
studies will focus on the synthesis of bimetallic complexes in more rigid ligand environments, the 
exploration of their reactivity, and the attempted isolation of key metallacycle intermediates 
predicted by DFT. 
2.6 Experimental details 
General methods and procedures 
All reactions involving air-sensitive materials were executed in a nitrogen-filled glovebox. 
Diphenylacetylene, ethyl propiolate, methyl propargyl ether, phenylacetylene, 
ethynyltrimethylsilane, and hexamethylbenzene were purchased from Aldrich. tert-Butyl 
propiolate was purchased from Alfa Aesar. Bis(cyclooctadiene)nickel(0) was purchased from 
Strem. All chemicals were used as received. The synthesis of the ligand and Ni2(DPA)(COD)2 was 
previously reported.7,61 All non-deuterated solvents were purchased from Aldrich and were of 
HPLC grade. The non-deuterated solvents were purified using an MBraun solvent purification 
system. Benzene-d6 was purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. All solvents were stored 
over 3 Å molecular sieves. Compounds were generally characterized by 1H and 13C NMR, X-ray 
crystallography, elemental analysis, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, and electrospray 
ionization mass spectrometry. NMR spectra were recorded at the Lumigen Instrument Center 
(Wayne State University) on an Agilent 400 MHz Spectrometer in C6D6 at room temperature. 
Chemical shifts and coupling constants (J) were reported in parts per million (δ) and hertz 
respectively. Elemental analysis was performed under ambient, air-free conditions by using 
Midwest Microlab LLC. 
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X-ray crystallographic details 
Structures of compound 2 was confirmed by X-ray structure determination. The crystal 
was mounted on a Bruker APEXII/Kappa three circle goniometer platform diffractometer 
equipped with an APEX-2 detector. A graphic monochromator was employed for wavelength 
selection of the Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The data were processed and refined using the 
APEX2 software. Structures were solved by direct methods in SHELXS and refined by standard 
difference Fourier techniques in the SHELXTL program suite (6.10 v., Sheldrick G. M., and 
Siemens Industrial Automation, 2000). Hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions using 
the standard riding model and refined isotropically; all other atoms were refined anisotropically. 
The structure contains one molecule of ether and half molecule of hexane (on special position) per 
asymmetric unit. 
Preparation of 2 from Ni2(DPA)(COD)2 (1) 
A 2 mL hexane solution of Ni2(DPA)(COD)2 (102.4 mg, 0.200 mmol) and a 2 mL THF 
solution of the L1 (106.1 mg, 0.200 mmol) were prepared and cooled to −35 °C. L1 was added 
dropwise to a stirred solution of Ni2(DPA)(COD)2. In the next 15 minutes, a black precipitate 
formed, and the solution color changed to brown. The reaction was stirred for 2 hours, upon which 
the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting residue was dissolved in 5 mL of THF, covered 
with 10 mL of hexane, and allowed to stand for 24 hours at −35 °C. The supernatant was removed, 
and the solid washed with hexane and dried in vacuo to afford black crystals (102.7 mg, 0.124 
mmol, 62%). X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a saturated ether solution of 2 at −35 
°C. 1H NMR (C6D6, 400 MHz) δ 11.31 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, β-H on pyridine), 9.50 (s, 2H, imino-
H), 8.06 (d, J = 12.0 Hz, 2H, ortho-H on phenylacetylene), 7.61 (d, 2H, J = 1.0 Hz, ortho-Hon 
xanthene), 7.35 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, ortho-H on phenylacetylene), 7.31 (t, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H, γ-H on 
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pyridine), 7.15–7.25 (t + t, 2H + 2H, β-H on pyridine + meta-H on phenylacetylene), 7.15 (d, 
2H, para-H on xanthene – hidden by benzene), 7.08 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H, para-H on 
phenylacetylene), 6.89 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H, para-H on phenylacetylene), 6.79 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 
2H, meta-H on phenylacetylene), 6.62 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H,α-H on pyridine), 2.02 (s, 3H, methyl-
H), 1.61 (s, 3H, methyl-H), 1.37 (s, 18H, tert-butyl-H);13C{1H} NMR (C6D6, 100 MHz) δ 155.86, 
153.85, 147.20, 146.64, 145.06, 145.00, 142.92, 141.68, 133.02, 130.69, 130.20, 129.16, 128.78, 
127.29, 126.40, 124.35, 123.38, 123.07, 121.92, 119.39, 94.70, 89.36, 37.14, 35.94, 34.91, 32.15, 
27.90, 23.99, 14.69. Anal. Calcd for C49H48N4Ni2O: C, 71.22; H, 5.86; N, 6.78. Found: C, 70.99; 
H, 6.04; N, 6.50. 
One-pot preparation of 2 
A 2 mL hexane solution of diphenylacetylene (39.2 mg, 0.220 mmol) was added dropwise 
to a 2 mL hexane solution of Ni(COD)2 (110.0 mg, 0.400 mmol). In the next 15 minutes, a dark 
red precipitate formed and the solution color changed to red. The reaction was stirred for 2 hours 
and then cooled to−35 °C. A 2 mL THF solution of L1 was (106.1 mg, 0.200 mmol) cooled to −35 
°C was then added dropwise to the stirred solution of diphenylacetylene and Ni(COD)2. In the next 
15 minutes, a black precipitate formed and the solution color changed to brown. The reaction was 
stirred for 2 hours, upon which the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting residue was 
dissolved in 5 mL of THF, covered with 10 mL of hexane, and allowed to stand for 24 hours at 
−35 °C. The supernatant was removed, and the solid washed with hexane and dried in vacuo to 
afford black crystals (149.3 mg, 0.181 mmol, 90%). 
Preparation of 3 from 2 
A 0.12 mL aliquot of a 0.247 M solution of ethyl propiolate in C6D6 (0.030 mmol) was 
added dropwise to a 2 mL C6D6 solution of 2 (24.8 mg, 0.030 mmol). Immediately, the solution 
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color adopted a slight green tinge. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour, upon which volatiles were 
removed in vacuo. The residue was washed with 5 mL of ether and dried in vacuo to afford a black 
solid (19.1 mg, 0.026 mmol, 85%). 1H NMR (C6D6, 400 MHz) δ 11.99 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H, β-H on 
pyridine), 9.24 (s, 2H, imino-H), 7.71 (d, J= 4.0 Hz, 2H, ortho-H on xanthene), 7.43 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 
2H, γ-H on pyridine), 7.19 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 2H, para-H on xanthene), 7.12 (t,J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, β-H on 
pyridine), 6.59 (d, J = 8.0 Hz,2H, α-H on pyridine), 4.26 (q, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H, methylene-H on ethyl 
propiolate), 3.83 (s, 1H, acetylene-H), 2.09 (s, 3H, methyl-H on xanthene), 1.69 (s, 3H, methyl-
H on xanthene), 1.36 (s, 18H, tert-butyl-H), 1.03 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 3H, methyl-H on ethyl 
propiolate); 13C{1H} NMR (C6D6, 100 MHz) δ 167.79, 155.69, 154.68, 149.32, 146.63, 144.71, 
133.24, 131.52, 125.72, 124.26, 122.11, 120.09, 75.97, 68.73, 59.69, 36.87, 36.24, 34.95, 32.08, 
28.80, 15.19. Anal. Calcd for C40H44N4Ni2O3·C4H10O: C, 64.42; H, 6.64; N, 6.83. Found: C, 64.97; 
H, 6.19; N, 6.32. 
Treatment of 2 with 2 equiv. of ethyl propiolate 
A 0.24 mL aliquot of a 0.247 M solution of ethyl propiolate in C6D6 (0.060 mmol) was 
added dropwise to a 2 mL C6D6 solution of 2 (24.8 mg, 0.030 mmol). Immediately, the solution 
color adopted a slight green tinge. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour, upon which NMR spectra 
was obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a diadduct 
compound and the presence of 3 and cyclotrimerisation products. 
Treatment of 2 with 2 equiv. of ethyl propiolate in the presence of an internal standard 
(hexamethylbenzene). 
A solution of ethyl propiolate (0.075 mmol) and hexamethylbenzene (0.006 mmol) in 
C6D6 was added dropwise to a 2 mL C6D6solution of 2 (24.8 mg, 0.030 mmol). Immediately, the 
solution color adopted a slight green tinge. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour, upon which NMR 
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spectra was obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a 
diadduct compound and the presence of 3 (0.030 mmol) and cyclotrimerisation products (0.011 
mmol of the 1,2,4-isomer and 0.003 mmol of the 1,3,5-isomer). For analyzing the presence of 3, 
the peaks at 12.00 ppm and 9.24 ppm (2H and 2H respectively) were used. For analyzing the 
presence of the 1,3,5-isomer, the peak at 9.14 ppm (3H) was used. For analyzing the presence of 
the 1,2,4-isomer, the peaks at 8.63 ppm and 7.98 ppm (1H and 1H respectively) were used. 
Treatment of 2 with 1 equiv. of methyl propargyl ether or phenylacetylene 
A 0.10 mL aliquot of a 0.296 M solution of methyl propargyl ether in C6D6 (0.030 mmol) 
or a 0.13 mL aliquot of a 0.228 M solution of phenylacetylene in C6D6 (0.030 mmol) was added 
dropwise to a 2 mL C6D6 solution of 2 (24.8 mg, 0.030 mmol). Immediately, the solution color 
adopted a slight green tinge. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour, upon which NMR spectra was 
obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a monoadduct 
compound and the presence of 2, diphenylacetylene, cyclotrimerisation products, and 
unidentifiable compound(s). 
Treatment of 2 with 2 equivalents of methyl propargyl ether or phenylacetylene. 
A 0.20 mL aliquot of a 0.296 M solution of methyl propargyl ether in C6D6 (0.060 mmol) 
or a 0.26 mL aliquot of a 0.228 M solution of phenylacetylene in C6D6 (0.060 mmol) was added 
dropwise to a 2 mL C6D6 solution of 2 (24.8 mg, 0.030 mmol). Immediately, the solution color 
adopted a slight green tinge. The reaction was stirred for 1 hour, upon which NMR spectra was 
obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a monoadduct 
compound and the presence of 2, diphenylacetylene, cyclotrimerisation products, and an 
unidentified compound. 
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General procedure for catalytic cyclotrimerisation reactions (see Table 2.3) 
A scintillation vial containing 2 (8.3 mg, 0.010 mmol) was treated with an appropriate 
amount of a monosubstituted alkyne in a C6D6 solution or another solvent of choice, with 
hexamethylbenzene as the internal integration standard. Immediately, the solution color changed 
to green. The reaction mixture was stirred for 24 hours at the appropriate temperature, upon which 
NMR spectra was obtained for the reaction mixture in C6D6. For reaction mixtures in other 
solvents, volatiles were removed in vacuo and the resulting residue was re-dissolved in C6D6. 
Analysis of the spectra revealed the quantitative presence or absence of cyclotrimerisation 
products. For selected reactions, an aliquot of the reaction mixture was analyzed by GC-MS for 
the quantitative presence of cyclooctatetraenes and benzenes. 
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CHAPTER 3: REACTIONS OF DICOBALT OCTACARBONYL WITH 
DINUCLEATING AND MONONUCLEATING BIS(IMINO)PYRIDINE LIGANDS 
 
Portions of the text in this chapter were reprinted or adapted with permission from Hollingsworth, 
R. L.; Beattie, J. W.; Grass, A.; Martin, P. D.; Groysman, S.; Lord, R. L. Dalton Trans. 2018, 
Accepted manuscript.   
3.1 Introduction 
 Redox-active ligands have been at the forefront of bimetallic cooperativity for over a 
decade. Employing metals in relatively low oxidation states, these systems are synthesized from 
either oxidized metal complexes that are subsequently reduced, or directly from reduced metal 
precursors. With respect to cobalt, reactivity between dicobalt octacarbonyl (Co2(CO)8), a source 
of low-valent cobalt, and redox-active ligands is scarce. Considering the proclivity of Co2(CO)8 to 
efficiently catalyze cyclotrimerization reactions, it is surprising how unexplored this field of 
research is.45 Most examples of low-valent cobalt systems featuring redox active ligands arise from 
the reduction of related Co(II) complexes. Motivated by our previous findings on Ni(0) complexes 
with iminopyridine and bis(imino)pyridine chelates, we sought to explore the chemistry of 
Co2(CO)8 with bis(imino)pyridine ligands. The results of that investigation are detailed within this 
chapter. 
3.2 Synthesis and characterization of the macrocyclic ligand precursor L2 
 This study focuses on the reactivity of new dinucleating macrocyclic xanthene-bridged 
di(bis(imino)pyridine) L2 and previously reported bis(imino)pyridine L3.62 Macrocycle L2 is 
synthesized by the acid-catalyzed condensation of the corresponding dialdehyde with xanthene 
diamine linker (Figure 3.1). 2,6-Pyridinedicarboxaldehyde is added to a methanol solution of the 
xanthene linker (2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-9H-xanthene-4,5-diamine),70 with a catalytic 
amount of acetic acid, and refluxed for 24 hours. The product precipitates as a pale yellow solid, 
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and is isolated in 85% yield. We note that no template was required for the synthesis of this rigid 
xanthene-linked macrocycle, unlike our previously reported para-xylylene di(bis(imino)pyridine) 
macrocycle.71 The ligand is characterized by 1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy and high-
resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS). NMR spectra indicate effective C2v symmetry in solution, 
consistent with the rigid “bowl” structures observed for all complexes. Thus, four tert-butyl groups 
give rise to a single peak. In contrast, two different signals are observed for the methyl groups, 
indicating the lack of exchange between the “inner” and the “outer” methyls (Mein and Meout, see 
Figure 3.1). We note that a related ligand with methyl groups in the imine positions has been 
previously synthesized.72 
 
Figure 3.1. Synthesis of L2.   
3.3 Synthesis and structures of the products of the reactions of L2/L3 with Co2(CO)8 
As mentioned earlier, this work focuses on the reactivity of Co2(CO)8 as a precursor for 
the chemistry of formally low-valent cobalt with redox-active bis(imino)pyridine ligands. To 
obtain a dinuclear complex of L2, it was treated with one equivalent of Co2(CO)8 at room 
temperature for 24 hours (Figure 3.2). In contrast to our expectations, this reaction produced 
tetranuclear complex [Co2(L
2)(CO)10] (16), that is isolated as red-violet crystals by 
recrystallization from diethyl ether in 37% yield (with respect to the ligand). The yield of the 
tetranuclear complex can be improved by using 1:2 ratio of L2 with Co2(CO)8. Overnight 
recrystallization in diethyl ether produced dark red crystals of 16 in 96% yield. 
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Figure 3.2. Reactivity of L2 and L3 with Co2(CO)8. For the structure of L
2, see Figure 3.1 
 Complex 16 was characterized by NMR and IR spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography, and 
elemental analysis. The 1H NMR spectrum of 16 suggests a single species of approximate C2v 
symmetry in solution, based on one signal for all tert-butyl groups and two signals for the xanthene 
methyl groups. The 13C spectrum is consistent with a single species of C2v symmetry in solution, 
demonstrating the expected five signals in the aliphatic region and ten signals in the 
aromatic/imino region (see Appendix C). However, two signals are observed for CO carbons 
(210.75 and 203.81 ppm), indicating that more than one type of CO ligand is present. The X-ray 
structure determination confirms a tetranuclear complex of [Co4L
2(CO)10] composition. 
Intriguingly, 16 crystallizes in two slightly different forms (16 as red plates and 16’ as red needles) 
that are two conformational isomers (Figure 3.3), suggesting some conformational flexibility of 
the macrocycle. Both structures demonstrate two discrete identical (crystallographic C2 symmetry 
in both structures) bimetallic “[NNN]Co(CO)Co(CO)4” fragments. Each 
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“[NNN]Co(CO)Co(CO)4” fragment is held together by a metal-metal bond; no bridging carbonyls 
are observed. Co-Co bond distances within these bimetallic units (2.80(1) Å) are slightly longer 
than the Co-Co bond distance in the minor structural isomer of Co2(CO)8 that exhibits no bridging 
carbonyls (2.70 Å).
73 No interaction is observed between two internal cobalts (Co2 --- Co2’ 
distances of 4.8 and 5.2 Å). The redox-active nature of the [NNN] chelates is confirmed by the 
changes in the imino C=N and C-C bonds (Table 3.2) 7, 38, 40, 48 and by DFT calculations (see  
below). As the structure of 16’ is of relatively low quality, only detailed structural parameters of 
16 are presented in Table 3.2; however, metrics of 16’ are similar to 16. The structure demonstrates 
electron delocalization along the redox-active chelates, with elongated Cim-Nim bond lengths of 
1.330(4) and 1.314(4) Å and condensed Cim-Cpy bond lengths of 1.426(4)/1.437(4) Å. Using the 
previously described τ parameter,74 the geometry at both internal and lateral cobalts in 16 is best 
described as distorted square pyramidal.  
Table 3.1. Selected bond distances (Å) for complex 16 
Complex 16 
Co2-Co1  2.798(1) 
Co2---Co2’  4.815(1) 
Co1-N1  1.920(3) 
Co1-N2  1.924(2) 
Co2-N3  1.833(3) 
Co1-C2  1.754(4) 
Co1-C1  1.773(4) 
Co1-C3  1.778(4) 
Co1-C4  1.784(4) 
Co2-C5  1.774(4) 
Co2-Co1-C2  150.2(1) 
C4-Co1-C1  137.1(2) 
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Figure 3.3. X-ray crystal structures of 16’ (left – top and side view) and 16 (right – top and side 
view), 50% probability ellipsoids. H atoms and co-crystallized solvents are omitted for clarity.  
 
Table 3.2. Selected bond lengths for 16, 18, and 19.a 
 
 Cim=Nim Cim-Cpy 
16bb 1.330(4)/1.314(4) 1.437(4)/1.426(4) 
18 
1.312(4)/1.309(4)c 
1.288(4)/1.262(4)d 
1.414(4)/1.415(4)c 
1.456(4)/ 1.475(4)d 
19 
1.305(4)/1.326(4) 
1.319(4)/1.321(4) 
 
1.420(4)/1.424(4) 
1.420(4)/1.423(4) 
  
aDue to relatively low C-C bond precision of structure 17 its metrics are not discussed. aDue to 
crystallographic C2 symmetry of 16, two different bond distances were observed. 
cBond distances 
in fully bound bis(imino)pyridine in 18. dBond distances in bis(imino)pyridine bound through a 
single iminopyridine.   
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The observed formation of complex 16 stands in sharp contrast to the anticipated di-cobalt 
complex, where each cobalt liberates two/three CO molecules to form hypothetical 
“[Co2(L2)(CO)2/3/4]” species. We note that the reactions of Co2(CO)8 are strongly substrate-
dependent and may lead to either partial or full substitution of carbonyl ligands. In some cases, 
retention of the significant number of the carbonyl ligands and the overall dinuclear structure is 
observed (e. g [(CHD)2Co2(CO)4] or [(NHC)2Co2(CO)6] (CHD = 1,3-cyclohexadiene, NHC = N-
heterocyclic carbene) or (Figure 3.4, A and B).75, 76 Along the same lines, Agapie and coworkers 
recently reported that a dinucleating arene-bridged diphosphine formed complex C in the reaction 
with Co2(CO)8 (Figure 3.4, C).
32c In other cases, full ligand substitution at one of the cobalts leads 
to the metal-metal bond splitting and formation of ion pairs featuring [Co1-(CO)4]
- as an anion (e.g. 
[CoI(terpy)2][Co
1-(CO)4], Figure 3.4, D; terpy = terpyridine).
46,47,77 Interestingly, relatively small 
changes on the ligand periphery may have a significant effect on the outcome of the reaction with 
Co2(CO)8. Thus, Wieghardt and coworkers showed that while the reaction of unsubstituted terpy 
with Co2(CO)8 forms [Co
I(terpy)2][Co
1-(CO)4], the reaction 4,4’,4’’-tri-tert-butyl-2,2’:6’,2’’-
terpyridine (t-terpy) forms [CoII(t-terpy)3][Co
1-(CO)4]2.
47 Others showed that the full release of all 
CO ligands and splitting of Co-Co interaction is possible in both mononucleating and dinucleating 
systems.45 One could hypothesize that the observed formation of a tetranuclear (instead of 
dinuclear) complex in the present system independent of the L2-to-Co2CO8 ratio results from the 
relatively long distance between chelating bis(aldimino)pyridine units in L2, combined with its 
relative rigidity and the overall steric bulk. Because of these factors, each chelating unit reacts 
preferentially with one equivalent of Co2(CO)8. To test this hypothesis, we investigated the 
reactivity of a mononucleating analogue of L2, L3 (Figure 3.2), with Co2(CO)8. The synthesis and 
reactivity of L3 with nickel were previously reported.62 
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Figure 3.4. Examples of products of the reactions of Co2(CO)8 with various ligands.
32c, 47, 75, 76 
Mixing one equivalent of L3 with Co2(CO)8 forms a red-purple solution, from which 
complex 17 is isolated as a purple solid in 88% yield. X-ray quality crystals of 17 are obtained by 
recrystallization from pentane. Spectral and structural data for 17 are consistent with 
[Co2(L
3)(CO)5] composition, similar to the corresponding complexes of the dinucleating ligand. 
There are, however, some notable differences between the systems. While NMR spectroscopy for 
17 indicates a single species in solution, IR spectroscopy suggests the presence of both terminal 
and bridging carbonyls (see below for the discussion of IR spectra). We also note the overall 
similarity between the UV-vis spectra of 17 and 16 (see Figure C12 and C13 in Appendix C) with 
the difference being three peaks observed for 16 (λ =716, 542, and 487nm) and four peaks for 17 
(λ =767, 711, 556, 495 nm). Consistent with the spectral data, two different structural isomers (17a 
and 17b) are observed for the solid-state structure of 17, co-crystallizing in the same unit cell. 
Isomer 17a contains square-pyramidal Co1 center ligated by the [NNN] chelate and two carbonyls, 
and distorted tetrahedral Co2 center ligated by four carbonyls. Isomer 17b contains a square 
pyramidal Co3 center, ligated by bis(aldimino)pyridine and two carbonyls, and trigonal 
bipyramidal Co4 center, displaying five carbonyl ligands. The major difference between the 
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isomers is in the number of bridging carbonyls: one for 17a and two for 17b. Accordingly, 17b 
manifests a significantly shortened Co--Co distance of 2.594(1) A, vs. 2.703(1) A in 17a. The 
electronic structure of 17b was also investigated computationally (vide infra). We note that 
Co2(CO)8 is also known to be structurally fluxional, displaying structures with and without 
bridging carbonyls.73, 78, 79  
Table 3.3. Selected bond distances (Å) for complex 17 
Complex 17 
Co1-Co2  2.703(1) 
Co1-C1  2.087(6) 
Co2-C1  1.815(7) 
Co1-C2  1.783(6) 
Co2---C2  2.663(6) 
Co3-Co4  2.594(1) 
Co3-C6  1.960(6) 
Co4-C6  1.894(6) 
Co3-C7  1.814(6) 
Co4-C7  2.220(6) 
 
 
Figure 3.5. X-ray structure of 17a (left) and 17b (right), 50% probability ellipsoids. 
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Table 3.4. X-ray crystallographic parameters for complexes 16, 16’, and 17.  
 
Treatment of Co2(CO)8 with two equivalents of L
3 leads to the formation of purple 
solutions from which complex 18 is isolated in 57% yield. In a sharp contrast to 16 or 17, complex 
18 is paramagnetic, displaying four broad proton resonances in approximately 20 ppm range. 
Purple crystals of 18 were obtained from cold saturated THF solution; the structure is given in 
complex 16×2C4H10O 16’×2C4H10O 17a/17b 
formula C78H86Co4N6O14 C78H86Co4N6O14 C60H54Co4N6O10 
Fw, g/mol 1567.25 1567.24 1254.81 
temperature 100(2) 100(2) 100(2) 
cryst syst monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic 
space group C2/c P21/n P21 
color red-purple red-purple purple 
Z 4 4 2 
a, Å 24.960(3) 20.268(2) 10.3616(10) 
b, Å 10.0567(12) 18.2285(17) 11.6941(11) 
c, Å 30.999(4) 21.168(2) 23.226(2) 
α, deg 90.00 90.00 90.00 
β, deg 102.7044(15) 90.683(6) 100.813(5) 
γ, deg 90.00 90.00 90.00 
V, A3 7590.6(16) 7820.3(13) 2764.3(4) 
dcalcd, g/cm
3 1.370 1.331 1.508 
μ, mm-1 0.926 0.898 1.245 
2θ, deg 50.70 59.15 50.42 
R1
α (all data) 0.0740 0.2282 0.1004 
wR2
b (all data) 0.1268 0.3870 0.1063 
R1
a [(I>2σ)] 0.0481 0.1355 0.0520 
wR2
b [(I>2σ)] 0.1098 0.3428 0.0920 
GOF (F2) 1.014 1.197 1.015 
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Figure 3.6 below. Structure determination of 18 reveals a zwitterion pair [Co(L3)2][Co(CO)4]. 
Thus, at 2:1 ratio, mononucleating bis(aldimino)pyridine ligand reacts with Co2(CO)8 similarly to 
terpy.47 Interestingly, in [Co(terpy)2][Co(CO)4] the cobalt center exhibited pseudooctahedral 
coordination, with nearly symmetric binding of terpy ligands. In contrast, [Co(L3)2][Co(CO)4] 
demonstrates penta-coordinate (τ = 0.34) geometry. One of the [NNN] chelates is bound through 
all three nitrogens, while the other is bound only through one of the iminopyridines, with the 
second imine unbound. As expected, while the κ3-bound [NNN] exhibits full redox delocalization, 
typical C=N double and C–C single bonds consistent with a neutral chelate are observed for the 
unbound imine arms. The electronic structure calculations on the cation in 18 are discussed below. 
Table 3.5. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°) for complex 18 
Complex 18 
Co1-N1  2.012 
Co1-N2  2.030(2) 
Co1-N3  1.945(2) 
Co1-N4  1.978(2) 
Co1-N5  1.810(2) 
N3-Co1-N4  161.0(1) 
N1-Co1-N5  140.8(1) 
N2-Co1-N5  138.2(1) 
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Figure 3.6. X-ray structure of 18, 50% probability ellipsoids. H atoms,  [Co(CO)4] anion, and co-
crystallized THF  is omitted for clarity.  
 
The experiments above suggest significant differences between the mononucleating and 
dinucleating systems. At a 1:2 ratio of chelating [NNN] units to Co2(CO)8, both dinucleating and 
mononucleating bis(aldimino)pyridines form non-symmetric species of [Co2(L)(CO)5] type. At a 
1:1 ratio, however, the behavior of the mononucleating ligand L3 diverges significantly from the 
behavior of the dinucleating systems, forming [Co(L3)2][Co(CO)4], similar to the previously 
reported bipy/terpy chemistry. Thus, we conclude that it is the dinucleating nature of L2 in the 
present case that is the responsible for the stability of the tetranuclear complex 16.  
As demonstrated in this work (complex 19) and elsewhere in the literature, the Co-Co bond 
in Co2(CO)n(L)8-n is capable of undergoing heterolytic bond cleavage upon reaction with various 
L-type ligands including pyridine, isocyanide, and phosphine.80 Inspired by the formation of 
complex 18, we attempted to split Co-Co bonds in 16 by treating it first with PPh3. Addition of 
PPh3 to 16 (4 equivalents) leads to the formation of a green-brown solution. The 
31P NMR 
spectrum contained a new signal around 40 ppm, indicating formation of a new product. The 1H 
NMR, however, suggested formation of a mixture of products, which we were not able to separate. 
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The reactivity of 16 with excess acetonitrile was explored next. Dissolution of dark red-purple 16 
in acetonitrile leads to the formation of green solution, from which complex 19 was isolated by 
recrystallization from an acetonitrile/ether mixture. The proton NMR spectrum of complex 19 
(taken in CD3CN) demonstrates the expected five resonances in the aromatic region, two distinct 
methyl group resonances, and a single resonance for the tert-butyl groups. Most significantly, the 
spectrum contains a signal at 1.96 ppm, whose integration signifies the presence of four acetonitrile 
molecules. The X-ray structure of 19 (Figure 3.7) demonstrates di-cationic, formally di-Co(I), 
complex balanced by two [Co1-(CO)4]
- anions. As in the other L2 structures reported in this 
dissertation (16a/16b), the two [NNN] chelates are nearly co-parallel, displaying interplanar angle 
of 6 degrees. Both cobalt centers are distorted square pyramidal, exhibiting τ values of 0.07 and 
0.18. Bis(imino)pyridine metrics (see Table 3.2) and DFT calculations (below) indicate that 
[NNN] chelates are reduced, and that Co centers are likely Co(II). Similar chemistry was observed 
with the mononuclear analogue: dissolution of complex 17 in acetonitrile forms complex 20. While 
we were not able to obtain the structure of complex 20, its NMR and IR characterization suggests 
[Co[NNN](NCMe)2][Co(CO)4] formulation. In addition, the UV-Vis spectrum of 20 closely 
resembles that of 19. Both compounds display three peaks in the 400-900 nm region featuring 
similar wavelength and absorptivity values (Figures C15 and C16). 
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Table 3.6. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°) for complex 19 
Complex 19 
Co1-N1  1.934(3) 
Co1-N2  1.936(3) 
Co1-N3  1.814 
Co1-N4  2.030(3) 
Co1-N5  1.928(3) 
N1-Co1-N2  160.0(1) 
N3-Co1-N5  155.0(1)   
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.7. X-ray structure of 19, 50% probability ellipsoids. H atoms and [Co(CO)4] anions are 
omitted for clarity.  
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Table 3.7. X-ray crystallographic parameters for complexes 18 and 19.  
 
3.4 IR spectroscopy 
The IR spectra for all compounds in the carbonyl region are summarized in Figure 3.8. 
The comparison between different IR spectra leads to several noteworthy conclusions. First, as 
anticipated, only compound 17 demonstrates the peak associated with a bridging carbonyl around 
complex 18×3C4H8O 19 
formula C66H70Co2N6 O7 C76H78Co4 N10 O10 
Fw, g/mol 1177.14 1527.26 
temperature 100(2) 100(2) 
cryst syst monoclinic triclinic 
space group P21/c P-1 
color brown purple 
Z 4 2 
a, Å 19.9171(10) 14.541(6) 
b, Å 16.0470(8) 14.765(6) 
c, Å 18.9243(9) 20.123(6) 
α, deg 90.00 101.991(7) 
β, deg 99.304(3) 90.788(10) 
γ, deg 90.00 118.813(5) 
V, A3 5968.8(5) 3670(2) 
dcalcd, g/cm
3 1.309 1.3819 
μ, mm-1 0.614 0.953 
2θ, deg 54.48 51.20 
R1
α (all data) 0.0934 0.0782 
wR2
b (all data) 0.1685 0.1399 
R1
a [(I>2σ)] 0.0583 0.0497 
wR2
b [(I>2σ)] 0.1466 0.1193 
GOF (F2) 1.044 1.0013 
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1800 cm-1 (bridging carbonyls generally occur below 1850 cm-1). The second noteworthy feature 
is the presence of a strong peak in the 1860-1890 cm-1 area in the spectra of all the compounds. 
The presence of a strong peak in this region is often associated with a [Co1-(CO)4]
- ion.81 In 
contrast, any of the known isomers of Co2(CO)8 (C2v/D2d/D3d), which contain Co(0), do not feature 
signals in this area.79 Compounds 18-20 contain genuine [Co1-(CO)4]
- counter-ion, and thus the 
presence of a single very strong carbonyl resonance around 1870 cm-1 is well justified. What 
explains the presence of the peak around 1880/1890 cm-1 in the spectra of compounds 16 and 17, 
that contain formally Co(0) oxidation states in the “[Co(CO)4]” units? One possible explanation 
for this phenomenon is that the redox non-innocence within the “[NNN]Co(CO)” fragment of 
dinuclear structures extends to the [Co(CO)4] to which it is linked, making it effectively [Co
1-
(CO)4]
-, To probe this and other electronic structure questions, we turned to DFT calculations. 
 
Figure 3.8. IR spectra of compounds 17-20 in 1700-2300 cm-1 range. 
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3.5 DFT calculations 
The DFT work was done in collaboration with Professor Richard Lord at Grand Valley 
State University. Calculations at the B3LYP-D3/6-31G(d) level of theory were performed on 
model complexes of the di- and mono-nucleating ligands.63,82 Because L2 has a tBu group meta to 
the iminopyridine connection, we reasoned that replacing these aryl groups with Ph would provide 
a similar steric environment at the Co center (L4). The ortho–Me groups in L3 were kept due to 
their steric impact, but the para–Me was removed for computational efficiency; i.e. 2,6-
dimethylphenyl was modeled instead of mesityl (L5). Only half of each dinucleating complex was 
modeled: 16 as a neutral singlet dicobalt species with L4 denoted xvi, 17b as a neutral singlet 
dicobalt species with L5 denoted xviib, 18 as a cationic triplet monocobalt species with L5 denoted 
xviii, 19 as a cationic singlet monocobalt species with L4 denoted xix, and 20 as a cationic singlet 
monocobalt species with L5 denoted xx (see Figure C50 for the schematic description of all 
models). We analyze these compounds in reverse order below due to their increasingly 
complicated electronic structures. 
 xix and xx optimized to similar structures with Co–N bond lengths that all agreed within 
0.01 Å, and deviated from the x-ray structure of 19 by at most 0.04 Å for the equitorial acetonitrile 
ligand (Table 3.8). Both xix and xx show intraligand bond lengths of 1.32, 1.43, and 1.37 Å for 
the Cim–Nim, Cim–Cpyr, and Cpyr–Npyr bond lengths, respectively, suggesting that the ligand is a 
radical anion. Visualization of the spin density for xix confirms this (see Appendix C for the spin 
density of xx), which implies the bis(acetonitrile) complex is best described as having a low-spin 
cobalt(II) ion (LSCoII) antiferromagnetically coupled to an anionic bis(imino)pyridine ligand 
radical. This assignment of LSCoII is consistent with the short equitorial Co–N bonds and elongated 
Co–NCMeax bond length. 
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Table 3.8. Summary of selected bond lengths in 19, xix and xx where pyr and im stand for pyridine 
and imine. 
Bond 19 xix xx 
Co–NCMeax 2.030 2.000 2.003 
Co–NCMeeq 1.928 1.889 1.893 
Co–Npyr 1.814 1.833 1.833 
Co–Nim 1.934 1.945 1.942 
Co–Nim’ 1.936 1.945 1.943 
  
 
Figure 3.9. Spin density isosurface plot (iso = 0.002 au) for xix. Blue and white represent excess 
of and  density. 
 
xviii was optimized as a cationic triplet due to the paramagnetic broadening observed in 
the 1H NMR spectra of 18. As Table 3.9 shows, however, the optimized Co–N bond lengths for 
this structure are inconsistent with the x-ray structure, especially Co–N4 (one of the Co–Nim bonds 
in the terdentate ligand) that is predicted to be too long by ~0.4 Å. This value far exceeds the 
typical structural error in DFT and, along with the asymmetric distortion of the Co–Nim bonds in 
the tridentate ligand, suggests a high-spin electron configuration at the CoII center. Thus, we also 
optimized xviii as a singlet and much better structural agreement is observed with a maximum 
deviation of 0.03 Å in the Co–Npyr bond. This structure is predicted to be higher in free energy 
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than the triplet by 6.0 kcal/mol (E(SCF) = 1.5 kcal/mol). It is important to note that our DFT 
modeling only considers the cation of the [Co(L2)2][Co(CO)4] ion pair. It is possible that 
intermolecular interactions cause the singlet to be lower in energy in the solid-state, whereas our 
modeling of [CoL2]
+ by itself, which should more accurately represent the form in solution, 
predicts the triplet to be favored consistent with the experimentally observed paramagnetism. Both 
xviii S=1 and xviii S=0 are predicted to feature a monoanionic terdentate bis(imino)pyridine radical 
antiferromagnetically coupled to HSCoII and LSCoII ions, respectively, as shown by the spin density 
plots in Figure 3.10. The bidentate bis(imino)pyridine is predicted to be neutral in each structure, 
as evidenced by a lack of spin density on that ligand. 
Table 3.9. Summary of selected bond lengths in 18, xviiiS = 1, and xviiiS = 0. N1 and N2 are in the 
bidentate ligand and N3–N5 are in the tridentate ligand, as shown in Figure 3.6. 
 
Bond 18  xviiiS =1  xviiiS =0 
Co–N1 2.012 2.050 1.992 
Co–N2 2.030 2.069 2.047 
Co–N3 1.945 2.084 1.944 
Co–N4 1.978 2.365 1.998 
Co–N5 1.810 1.928 1.838 
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Figure 3.10. Spin density isosurface plots (iso = 0.002 au) for xviiiS=1 (left) and xviiiS=0 (right). 
Blue and white represent excess of and  density. 
 
 xvi and xviib were optimized as neutral species differing in the aryl substituents on the 
bis(imino)pyridine ligand. We were unable to reproduce the geometry of 17a in these bimetallic 
model calculations. The crystallographic bond lengths of 16 are reproduced well by xvi ( 0.02 Å) 
with the exception of the Co–Co distance that is ~0.1 Å too short (see Table C1). Intraligand bond 
lengths in xvi are 1.32, 1.43, and 1.37 Å for Cim–Nim, Cim–Cpyr, and Cpyr–Npyr. Slightly larger 
discrepancies are seen between 17b and xviib, with deviations up to 0.04 Å except: (i) two of the 
bridging Co–carbonyl bonds have errors of 0.08 and 0.14 Å, and (ii) better agreement in the Co--
-Co interaction that is only 0.03 Å too short (see Table C2). Intraligand bond lengths in xviib are 
1.32, 1.42, and 1.37 Å for Cim–Nim, Cim–Cpyr, and Cpyr–Npyr. These intraligand bond lengths, which 
are similar to those in xix and xx, suggest that the bis(imino)pyridine ligand is a radical anion. 
However, closed-shell wavefunctions were found for both xvi and xviib (after starting with open-
shell, broken symmetry guess wavefunctions). To address the charges of the metal centers, the 
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Natural Bonding Orbitals were generated to analyze the Natural Atomic Charges.83 Co1 and Co2 
(Co1 bound to L4, see Figure 3.3) have charges of 0.42 and -0.50 in xvi, and Co3 and Co4 (Co3 
bound to L5, see Figure 3.5) have charges of 0.47 and -0.52 in xviib; these values that differ by 
~1 suggest that the cobalt bound to the iminopyridine is in a higher oxidation state than the one 
that is only bound to carbonyls. Given the neutral overall charge and the anionic ligand charge 
inferred from the intraligand bond lengths, this would lead to assignment of the oxidation states as 
CoI and Co0, respectively. However, a Co–I was inferred from the experimental carbonyl stretches. 
xvi is calculated to have a frequency at 1913 cm–1 that corresponds to stretching of the carbonyls 
on the Co(CO)4 fragment.
84 xviib is calculated to have frequencies at 1806 and 1845 cm–1 that 
correspond to the asymmetric and symmetric stretches of the bridging carbonyls, respectively, and 
the Co(CO)3 fragment has stretches between 1978-2034 cm
–1. Thus, it seems reasonable that the 
observed stretch at 1802 cm–1 in 17 can be attributed to bridging carbonyls. However, the low 
frequency mode in xvi suggests formulation as CoII/Co–I instead, even though no evidence for spin 
polarization at the Co bound to the bis(imino)pyridine is observed. The Natural Atomic Charges 
are not capable of distinguishing between these valence limits (CoI/Co0 <-> CoII/Co–1) as they do 
not correspond to oxidation states.  
 Bridged and unbridged Co2(CO)8 have been studied extensively to determine what kind of 
theoretical analysis can determine the bonding (or lack thereof) between the metal centers.85 
Topological analyses were performed for the previously characterized Co2(CO)8 species, xvi, and 
xviib for a comparison at a common level of theory.86 Table 3.10 summarizes these results. For 
Co2(CO)8, important differences of the bond critical point (bcp) between the bonded (unbridged) 
and unbonded (bridged) species include: (i) the nature of the bcp, (ii) lower density in the bonded 
species, (iii) much smaller Laplacian values for the bonded species, (iv) lower kinetic energy per 
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electron (G(r)/), and (v) a larger |V(r)|/G(r) ratio.85d The bcp and electron density are similar for 
xvi and xviib, but differences are observed in the other metrics. Whereas nearly an order of 
magnitude difference was observed for the Laplacian in Co2(CO)8, a difference of only 2-3 times 
(0.0525 vs. 0.129) is seen in xvi and xviib. The kinetic energy per electron in both xvi and xviib 
is larger than unbonded Co2(CO)8 but smaller than bonded Co2(CO)8, with an appreciable 
difference of ~0.3 for xvi and xviib (vs. 0.6 for dicobalt octacarbonyl). Finally, the |V(r)|/G(r) ratio 
that Gatti and Lasi recommended as a useful metric for distinguishing M–M bonded and non-
bonded compounds does not approach the value of 2, even for unbridged Co2(CO)8, that they 
observed.85d However, the value of this ratio for xviib is quite similar to bridged Co2(CO)8 (1.2 vs. 
1.1), and the value for xvi of 1.3 is only slightly larger and much smaller than the value for 
unbridged Co2(CO)8 of 1.7. Collectively, we interpret these values to indicate that a cobalt-cobalt 
bond exists in xvi but not xviib, however the difference in bonding is smaller than in Co2(CO)8. A 
source function analysis of these bond critical points also supports this interpretation and the 
difference in oxidation state between the Co centers (see Appendix C).85d,87 
Table 3.10. Topological properties at the bond critical point in bridged Co2(CO)8, unbridged 
Co2(CO)8, xvi, and xviib.  is the electron density, G(r) is the kinetic energy density, and V(r) 
is the potential energy density.  
 
Species bcp 
 
(102 au) 
2 
(102 au) 
G(r) 
(102 au) 
V(r) 
(102 au) 
G(r)/ |V(r)|/G(r) 
unbridged Co2(CO)8 (3,–1) 3.84 1.69 1.25 8.28 0.33 1.7 
bridged Co2(CO)8 (3,+1) 4.69 15.3 4.56 7.26 0.97 1.2 
xvi (3,–1) 3.23 5.25 1.77 4.63 0.55 1.3 
xviib (3,+1) 4.30 12.9 3.68 4.60 0.86 1.1 
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3.6 Reactivity of tetranuclear, dinuclear, and mononuclear cobalt complexes in alkyne 
cyclotrimerization 
 Having synthesized cobalt complexes 16-20, we have conducted initial screening of their 
catalytic reactivity. We specifically focused on cyclotrimerization of ethyl propiolate, as (1) 
Co2(CO)8 is known to catalyze alkyne cyclotrimerization;
26,88 (2) it was previously shown that 
bimetallic complexes exhibit cooperative reactivity in cyclotrimerizations; 20,24a,25a,27,28 (3) it is 
often considered a superior cyclotrimerization substrate compared with more electron-rich or 
bulkier substrates.20,24a,25a,27,28 The results are summarized in Table 3.11. Reactions were carried 
out under three different sets of conditions: 40 °C in CD2Cl2, 80 °C in C7D8 (toluene-d8), and 70 
°C in CD3CN. The reactivity studies reveal that while complexes 16-20 are competent 
cyclotrimerization catalysts, their reactivity is inferior to the reactivity of Co2(CO)8. At relatively 
low reaction temperature (40 ºC), complexes 16, 17, 19, and 20 exhibit low, fairly similar 
conversion rates ranging between 20-28%. In contrast, Co2(CO)8 exhibits 60% conversion. It is 
also worth noting that complex 18 demonstrates the lowest reactivity at room temperature, 
consistent with the structure lacking vacant positions available for catalysis. At higher temperature 
(80 °C in toluene-d8) all complexes exhibit similar reactivity (50-70% conversion), including 
complex 18, likely indicating loss of one of the bis(imino)pyridines. Again, Co2(CO)8 is more 
reactive and exhibits nearly quantitative conversion at this temperature. Finally, we also tested the 
reactivity of acetonitrile adducts in this solvent. The reactivity of the Co2(CO)8 pre-catalyst was 
also tested in acetonitrile, although it is likely that Co2(CO)8 is also converted into a zwitterion in 
this solvent.80, 81 In acetonitrile, all complexes exhibited low reactivity, including Co2(CO)8, likely 
due to the reaction inhibition by coordinating solvent.  
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While complexes 18-20 clearly possess inferior reactivity compared with Co2(CO)8 due to 
the lack of available positions, it is less clear why complexes 16 and 17 are less reactive. One 
possible reason is the significantly increased steric bulk around the metal(s), compared with 
Co2(CO)8, which is detrimental to cyclotrimerization that requires several vacant positions. It is 
also possible, however, that while Co2(CO)8 exhibits a cooperative bimetallic effect in 
cyclotrimerization,27 complexes 16 and 17 disproportionate in solution into zwitterions and 
therefore catalyze this reaction in a monometallic fashion. Our future endeavors will focus on other 
catalytic applications of these systems. 
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Table 3.11. Reactivity of complexes 16-20 and Co2(CO)8 in cyclotrimerization of ethyl propiolate 
under three different sets of conditions. 
 
Cat. Solv, T Mol% % conv. %1,2,4 / %1,3,5 
16 
CD2Cl2, 
40 °C 
1 20 16 / 4 
17 2 28 16 / 12 
19 1 21 14 / 9 
20 2 24 14 / 10 
19 2 12 6 / 6 
Co2(CO)8 2 61 35 / 26 
16 
C7D8 
80 °C 
1 66 38 / 28 
17 2 71 41 / 30 
19 1 65 38 / 27 
20 2 49 29 / 20 
18 2 51 28 / 23 
Co2(CO)8 2 99 63 / 36 
19 
CD3CN 
70 °C 
1 12 7/5 
5 2 16 7/9 
Co2(CO)8 2 17 12/5 
 
3.7 Summary and Conclusions 
In summary, we have investigated the capability of Co2(CO)8 to serve as a direct metal 
precursor for the formally low oxidation state chemistry of cobalt with redox-active 
mononucleating and dinucleating bis(imino)pyridine ligands. Formation of tetranuclear, dinuclear 
and mononuclear complexes was observed. Spectroscopic, structural, and computational studies 
revealed a variety of products including metal-metal bonded penta-coordinate complex, mono- and 
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dicarbonyl bridged dimers, and mononuclear/dinuclear complexes in which cobalt centers are 
isolated and feature labile ligands (NCMe) coordinated to the metal. The species with interacting 
Co centers reported here show a similar trend to Co2(CO)8 with less Co-Co bonding as the number 
of bridging carbonyls increases, despite shorter distances between the metals, even though 
different oxidation states are involved (i.e. no longer two d9 centers). The complexes with a well-
defined monometallic environment, even if it was embedded in a dinuclear complex, were best 
characterized as CoII with a bis(iminopyridine) ligand radical. Species 16 and 17 exhibit 
intraligand bond lengths suggesting a ligand radical as well, however, neither the spectroscopy nor 
the calculations clearly point to a particular set of oxidation states (CoI/Co0 <-> CoII/Co–I) for the 
metals. Overall, this work demonstrates promise of Co2(CO)8 in its capacity to serve as a precusor 
for multimetallic complexes with redox-active ligands. 
3.8 Experimental details 
General methods and procedures.  
All reactions involving air-sensitive materials were carried out in a nitrogen-filled glovebox. 
2,7-Di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-4,5-diaminoxanthene was synthesized using previously published 
procedures.1 Cobalt carbonyl, ethyl propiolate, and 2,4,6-trimethylaniline were purchased from Sigma 
and used as received. 2,6-Pyridinedicarboxaldehyde was purchased from TCI and used as received. All 
non-deuterated solvents were purchased from Aldrich and were of HPLC grade. The non-deuterated 
solvents were purified using an MBraun solvent purification system. Acetonitrile-d3, benzene-d6, 
dichloromethane-d2, and toluene-d8 were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. All solvents 
were stored over 3 Å molecular sieves. Compounds were generally characterized by 1H and 13C NMR, 
high-resolution mass spectrometry and/or elemental analysis, IR spectroscopy, and UV-Vis 
spectroscopy. Selected compounds were characterized by X-ray crystallography. NMR spectra of the 
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ligands and metal complexes were recorded at the Lumigen Instrument Centre (Wayne State University) 
on an Agilent DD2-600 MHz Spectrometer, a Varian VNMRS-500 MHz Spectrometer or an Agilent 
400 MHz Spectrometer in CD3CN, C6D6, CD2Cl2, or C7D8 at room temperature. Chemical shifts and 
coupling constants (J) were reported in parts per million (δ) and Hertz, respectively. High resolution 
mass spectra of the ligand and metal complexes were collected at the Lumigen Instrument Centre 
(Wayne State University) on a Thermofisher Scientific LTQ Orbittrap XL mass spectrometer. The 
MS survey scan was set from 200 – 2000. The resolution was set to 60000. In all cases, only one 
microscan was used in the analysis. Elemental analysis was performed under ambient air-free 
conditions by Midwest Microlab LLC. IR spectra of powdered samples were recorded on a 
Shimadzu IR Affinity-1 FT-IR Spectrometer outfitted with a MIRacle10 attenuated total 
reflectance accessory with a monolithic diamond crystal stage and pressure clamp. UV-Visible 
spectra were obtained on a Shimadzu UV-1800 spectrometer. X-ray structures were collected using 
Bruker Apex2 at the Lumigen Instrument Centre (Wayne State University). Quantitative analysis of 
arene formation was done by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry using Agilent 6890N 
spectrometer, Thermo TG5MS 30m × 0.32mm × 0.25μm column, 7683 series injector and Agilent 
5973 detector. 
X-ray Crystallographic Details 
Structures of complexes 16’, 16, 17, 18, and 19 were confirmed by X-ray structure 
determination. The crystals were mounted on a Bruker APEXII/Kappa three circle goniometer 
platform diffractometer equipped with an APEX-2 detector. A graphic monochromator was 
employed for wavelength selection of the Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The data were 
processed and refined using the APEX2 software. Structures were solved by direct methods in 
SHELXS and refined by standard difference Fourier techniques in the SHELXTL program suite 
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(6.10 v., Sheldrick G. M., and Siemens Industrial Automation, 2000). Hydrogen atoms were placed 
in calculated positions using the standard riding model and refined isotropically; all other atoms 
were refined anisotropically. Crystalline sample of 16 contained both needle-like crystals (16’) 
and plate-like crystals (16). The structure of 16’ was of low quality as indicated by its high R 
factors, and therefore only the overall connectivity and the cobalt-cobalt bonds are discussed. The 
structure of 19 contained three THF molecules per unit cell; one was found to be severely 
disordered. Our attempts to model the disorder met with only limited success. The structure of 16 
contained one ether molecule per unit cell.    
Syntheses and Characterization of L and 16-20 
Preparation of L2 
A 25 mL methanol solution of 2,6-pyridinedicarboxaldehyde (0.383 g, 2.84 mmol) and acetic acid 
(0.1 mL) was added to a 25 mL methanol solution of 2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-9H-xanthene-
4,5-diamine (1.000 g, 2.84 mmol). The reaction was refluxed overnight, producing a light yellow 
precipitate that was subsequently collected by filtration. The precipitate was washed with methanol 
and dried in vacuo to afford a light-yellow powder (1.087 g, 1.20 mmol, 85%). 1H NMR (CD2Cl2, 
600 MHz) δ 8.36 (s, 4H, imino-H), 7.97 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H, β-H on pyridine), 7.62 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 
2H, γ-H on pyridine), 7.30 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 4H, ortho-H on xanthene), 6.92 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 4H, para-
H on xanthene), 1.75 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.69 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.34 (s, 36H, tert-butyl-H); 
13C{1H} NMR (CD2Cl2, 150 MHz) δ 164.29, 154.51, 146.26, 140.48, 139.73, 137.41, 131.52, 
122.60, 119.26, 116.83, 35.74, 34.93, 32.08, 31.61, 30.58. HRMS (ESI) Calcd for 
[C60H66N6O2H]
+: 903.5325. Found: 903.5391.  
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Preparation of 16 
A 2 mL THF solution of L2 (45.1 mg, 0.050 mmol) was added to a stirring 2 mL THF solution of 
Co2(CO)8 (37.6 mg, 0.110 mmol). The solution color changed from dark-red to red-violet. The 
reaction was stirred overnight, upon which the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting 
residue was washed with hexane to afford 16 as a red-violet solid (67.9 mg, 0.048 mmol, 96%). 
X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a concentrated ether solution at -35 °C. 1H NMR 
(CD2Cl2, 600 MHz) δ 8.40 (s, 4H, imino-H), 8.11 (br s, 2H, γ-H on pyridine), 7.99 (br s, 4H, β-H 
on pyridine), 7.50 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 4H, ortho-H on xanthene), 7.36 (d, J = 2.2 Hz, 4H, para-H on 
xanthene), 1.69 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.62 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.32 (s, 36H, tert-butyl-H); 13C{1H} 
NMR (CD2Cl2, 150 MHz) δ 210.75, 203.81, 155.27, 150.09, 146.33, 141.61, 139.91, 131.21, 
126.58, 123.89, 121.53, 120.73, 35.70, 35.27, 33.18, 31.53, 30.75. IR (Paratone): vCO = 2074 cm
-
1, 2026 cm-1, 1990 cm-1, 1890 cm-1. λmax(εM): 719 (6510), 542 (13350), 487 (13010). Anal. Calcd 
for C70H66Co4N6O12: C, 59.25; H, 4.69; N, 5.92. Found: C, 58.98; H, 4.90; N, 6.02. 
Preparation of 17 
A 2 mL THF solution of 1,1'-(pyridine-2,6-diyl)bis(N-mesitylmethanimine) (L3,37.0 mg, 0.100 
mmol) was added to a stirring 2 mL THF solution of Co2(CO)8 (37.6 mg, 0.110 mmol). The 
solution color changed from dark-red to purple. The reaction was stirred overnight, upon which 
the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting residue was washed with cold hexane to afford 
17 as a purple solid (55.0 mg, 0.088 mmol, 88%). X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a 
concentrated pentane solution at -35 °C. 1H NMR (C6D6, 600 MHz) δ 10.06 (v br s, 2H, imino-H), 
7.28 (br s, 3H, γ-H and β-H on pyridine), 6.73 (s, 4H, meta-H on mesityl), 2.09 (s, 18H, methyl-
H on mesityl); 13C{1H} NMR (C6D6, 150 MHz) δ 151.34, 149.73, 149.28, 136.45, 130.60, 129.33, 
128.25, 124.99, 122.82, 20.82, 18.48. IR (Paratone): vCO = 2029 cm
-1, 1957 cm-1, 1880 cm-1, 1802 
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cm-1. λmax(εM): 767 (3708), 711 (3672), 556 (5596), 495.5 (5896). Anal. Calcd for C30H27Co2N3O5: 
C, 57.43; H, 4.34; N, 6.70. Found: C, 56.95; H, 4.42; N, 6.54. 
Preparation of 18 
A 2 mL THF solution of 1,1'-(pyridine-2,6-diyl)bis(N-mesitylmethanimine) (L3,80.0 mg, 0.217 
mmol) was added to a stirring 2 mL THF solution of Co2(CO)8 (40.0 mg, 0.117 mmol). The 
solution color changed from dark-red to purple, then gradually to brown. The reaction was stirred 
overnight, upon which the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The resulting residue was washed 
with several times with hexane. Successive recrystallization from a concentrated ether solution at 
-35 °C afforded brown X-ray quality crystals of 18 (59.7 mg, 0.062 mmol, 57%). 1H NMR 
(CD2Cl2, 400 MHz) δ 21.36, 6.67, 4.63, 1.19. µeff = 2.4 ± 0.2 µB. IR (Paratone): vCO = 1867 cm-1. 
λmax(εM): 762 (3077), 532.5 (3495), 482(4582). 
Preparation of 19 from 16 
16 (42.6 mg, 0.030 mmol) was treated with 2 mL of acetonitrile (or CD3CN), producing a dark-
green solution. The reaction was stirred for 30 minutes, upon which the volatiles were removed in 
vacuo to afford 19 as a dark-green solid (45.2 mg, 0.030 mmol, 99%). X-ray quality crystals were 
obtained from acetonitrile/ether vapor diffusion at -35 °C. 1H NMR (CD3CN, 600 MHz) δ 9.83 (s, 
4H, imino-H), 8.75 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H, γ-H on pyridine), 7.71 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 4H, β-H on pyridine), 
7.63 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 4H, ortho-H on xanthene), 7.60 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 4H, para-H on xanthene), 1.96 
(s, 12H, acetonitrile-H), 1.92 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.62 (s, 6H, methyl-H), 1.34 (s, 36H, tert-butyl-
H); 13C{1H} NMR (CD3CN, 150 MHz) δ 157.63, 150.94, 147.49, 142.97, 141.30, 133.05, 128.66, 
122.39, 121.09, 119.47, 36.68, 35.46, 34.38, 31.78, 26.85. IR (Paratone): vCO = 1868 cm
-1. 
λmax(εM): 857.5 (2549), 676.5 (1828), 438.5 (7067). 
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Preparation of 20 from 17 
17 (31.4 mg, 0.050 mmol) was treated with 2 mL of acetonitrile (or CD3CN), producing a dark-
green solution. The reaction was stirred for 30 minutes, upon which the volatiles were removed in 
vacuo to afford 20 as a dark-green solid (33.8 mg, 0.030 mmol, 99%). 1H NMR (CD3CN, 600 
MHz) δ 9.73 (s, 2H, imino-H), 8.81 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 1H, γ-H on pyridine), 7.95 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 2H, 
β-H on pyridine), 6.98 (s, 4H, meta-H on mesityl), 2.30 (s, 6H, para-methyl-H on mesityl), 1.94 
(s, 12H, ortho-methyl-H on mesityl); 13C{1H} NMR (CD3CN, 150 MHz) δ 157.92, 152.21, 151.19, 
136.73, 129.99, 129.75, 128.28, 122.49, 21.03, 18.25. IR (Paratone): vCO = 1868 cm
-1. λmax(εM): 
855 (2176), 630.5 (1104), 443.5 (6680). 
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CHAPTER 4: SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF DI-COPPER 
COMPLEXES TETHERED BY XANTHENE. 
 
4.1 Introduction 
Carbon dioxide is detrimental to our environment, yet it can potentially serve as a C1 
building block in the synthesis of chemicals and fuels. Its relatively low reactivity, stemming from 
the steep potential needed for one-electron reduction, has hindered advancements in activation. 
Carbon disulfide, an analogous heteroallene, has proven useful in exploring the challenging 
chemistry of carbon dioxide. While several systems are known to bind carbon dioxide, Bouwman’s 
di-copper complex proved adequate in reductively coupling carbon dioxide to form oxalate, albeit 
at low electrocatalytic turnover numbers (six turnovers per seven hours). This formation of a new 
C-C bond is paramount to the synthesis of new chemicals and fuels. Adapting the bis(2-
pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates employed in Bouwman’s dinucleating ligand, our group desired 
to synthesize a di-copper system featuring a 4,5-diaminoxanthene linker, capable of cooperative 
activation of carbon dioxide, and the related carbon disulfide. The results of that investigation are 
detailed within this chapter. 
4.2 Synthesis and characterization of di-copper complexes 
 Ligand L6 (Figure 4.1) is synthesized by treating 2-(bromomethyl)pyridine hydrobromide 
with 2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-4,5-diaminoxanthene and potassium carbonate in acetonitrile, 
under reflux conditions for 48 hours. The product, purified by silica gel column chromatography, 
is isolated as a golden-brown solid in 56% yield. The ligand is characterized by 1H and 13C{1H} 
NMR spectroscopy, demonstrating C2v symmetry in solution. It is worth noting that in CD2Cl2 the 
free ligand exhibits a single resonance for all methylene protons at 4.68 ppm. 
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Figure 4.1. Synthesis of the ligand L6. 
 To synthesize a di-copper(I) complex, two equivalents of tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) 
hexafluorophosphate were treated with one equivalent of L6 in CH2Cl2 at room temperature for 24 
hours (Figure 4.2). This reaction led to the formation of the di-copper(I) species 21, isolated in 
90% yield as yellow-orange crystals from CH2Cl2/diethyl ether vapor diffusion at room 
temperature. Another method to synthesize a di-copper(I) complex, involved treating L6 with two 
equivalents of tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate in acetonitrile at room 
temperature for 24 hours (Figure 4.2). This reaction led to the formation of the theorized di-
copper(I) species 22, isolated in 85% yield as a pale-yellow powder.   
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Figure 4.2. Synthesis of di-copper(I) complexes 21 and 22. 
 Complex 21 was characterized by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography. The 1H 
NMR spectrum of 21 suggests a single species of near C2v symmetry in solution, based upon the 
single resonance for both tert-butyl groups and single resonance for both xanthene methyl groups. 
Curiously, two broad resonances appear for the methylene protons at 4.86 and 4.71 ppm. The 
absence of additional aromatic and aliphatic signals suggests a disparity in proton environments 
between adjacent methylene protons, as opposed to a disparity in adjacent pyridyl chelates. The 
13C spectrum corroborates this assessment, displaying a single resonance for all methylene 
carbons. X-ray structure determination demonstrates two copper centers in contrasting 
coordination environments (Figure 4.3). This di-copper(I) complex displays C1 symmetry in the 
solid-state, with no apparent plane of symmetry. Cu2 exhibits pseudo-linear coordination geometry 
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with a N3-Cu2-N6 bond angle of 170.7(2) °, while Cu1 exhibits distorted tetrahedral coordination 
geometry. The Cu1---Cu2 separation of 2.7412(7) Å is indicative of cuprophilic interactions and 
is shorter than the Cu---Cu distance observed in our previously reported bis(iminopyridine) di-
copper(I) system (Cu---Cu distance = 2.91(1) Å).7,89 The absence of meaningful variations in the 
C-N and C-C bond distances within the pyridine chelates suggests scarcely any redox chemistry 
from the copper centers. Thus, we can interpret both metal centers as Cu(I). Future DFT 
calculations can confirm this assessment. The coordinative unsaturation of Cu1, coupled with the 
relatively short Cu---Cu distance, makes 21 a prime candidate for cooperative activation of 
heteroallenes. 
Table 4.1. Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°) for complex 21 
Complex 21 
Cu1---Cu2  2.7412(7) 
Cu1-N1  1.986(4) 
Cu1-N2  2.316(5) 
Cu1---O  2.454(3) 
Cu1-N4  2.147(3) 
Cu1-N5  2.146(5) 
Cu2-N3  1.897(4) 
Cu2-N6  1.903(4) 
N3-Cu2-N6 170.7(2) 
Cu2-Cu1-N4  163.6(1) 
N5-Cu1-N1  136.2(2) 
N5-Cu1-N2 142.2(1) 
N2-Cu1-N1 79.5(1) 
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Figure 4.3. X-ray structure (50% ellipsoids) of complex 21. H atoms, PF6 counterions, and co-
crystallized solvents are omitted for clarity. 
 
Complex 22 was also characterized by NMR spectroscopy. The 1H NMR spectrum of 22 
similarly demonstrates near C2v symmetry in solution, as indicated by the presence of a single tert-
butyl and a single xanthene methyl resonance. In contrast to 21, complex 22 presents a single peak 
for the methylene protons at 4.40 ppm, indicating no disparity in proton environments for adjacent 
methylene protons. The presence of a new signal at 1.84 ppm corresponds to copper-bound 
acetonitrile. The relatively low integration value for this resonance (roughly 2.5) could be a 
consequence of some CD3CN molecules binding to copper instead. Analysis of the 
13C spectrum 
of 22 confirms the assumptions presented on the species thus far. As an X-ray structure is yet to 
be obtained, the structure of 22 based on NMR spectroscopy (Figure 4.2) is proposed. Having 
established the nature of the di-copper(I) systems, we decided to investigate reactivity with carbon 
disulfide and carbon dioxide. 
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Table 4.2. X-ray crystallographic parameters for complex 21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3 Reactivity of di-copper complexes with heteroallenes 
 The reactivity of compounds 21 and 22 with both carbon disulfide and carbon dioxide was 
interrogated. Complex 21 in CH2Cl2 and complex 22 in acetonitrile were treated with two 
equivalents of carbon disulfide for 24 hours at room temperature. No observable color change 
complex 21 
formula 
C48 H52 Cu2 F12 N6 P2 
Fw, g/mol 1129.98 
temperature 100(2) 
cryst syst monoclinic 
space group C2/c 
color yellow 
Z 8 
a, Å 28.7728(10) 
b, Å 17.4546(10) 
c, Å 21.9734(11) 
α, deg 90.00 
β, deg 118.295(4) 
γ, deg 90.00 
V, A3 9716.9(8) 
dcalcd, g/cm
3 1.545 
μ, mm-1 1.029 
2θ, deg 50.00 
R1
α (all data) 0.0837 
wR2
b (all data) 0.1877 
R1
a [(I>2σ)] 0.0588 
wR2
b [(I>2σ)] 0.1671 
GOF (F2) 1.058 
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occurred over the course of 24 hours. Analysis of the 1H and 13C NMR spectra revealed the absence 
of any new species. Regarding the reaction mixture of 21, free carbon disulfide was detected by 
13C NMR spectroscopy. These results are unsurprising, as the list of carbon disulfide bound copper 
complexes is limited to Limberg’s di-copper system.10 With respect to carbon dioxide, both 21 in 
CH2Cl2 and 22 in acetonitrile were exposed to one atmosphere of carbon dioxide for 24 hours at 
room temperature. Again, no observable color change occurred over the course of 24 hours. 
Conversely, analysis of the 1H NMR spectra differed from their respective starting compounds, 
exhibiting very broad resonances. However, no useful information was retrieved regarding the 
nature of the reaction mixtures.  
4.4 Summary and conclusions 
 New di-copper complexes featuring two bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates bridged by 
a xanthene group were synthesized and characterized. The coordination chemistry of the di-copper 
systems is solvent dependent, with complex 21 exhibiting multiple methylene resonances by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy and demonstrating C1 symmetry by X-ray structure determination; meanwhile, 
complex 22 displayed a single methylene resonance by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Cuprophilic 
interactions are postulated for compound 21, however, future DFT analysis is required to confirm 
this assessment. Neither of the compounds reacts with carbon disulfide at room temperature over 
a 24-hour timespan. Additionally, reactions with one atmosphere of carbon dioxide yielded 1H 
NMR spectra with broadened resonances for both di-copper systems. However, the exact nature 
of the reaction mixture remains elusive. Future work will focus on the reactivity of these di-copper 
systems with carbon disulfide and carbon dioxide under different reaction conditions, i.e. at 
different temperatures, reagent ratios, or pressures. 
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4.5 Experimental 
General methods and procedures 
All air-sensitive reactions were conducted in a nitrogen-filled glove box or using Schlenk 
line techniques. 2-(Bromomethyl)pyridine hydrobromide and carbon disulfide were purchased 
from Aldrich. Tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate was purchased from Strem. All 
chemicals were used as received. 2,7-Di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-4,5-diaminoxanthene was 
synthesized as previously reported.1 All non-deuterated solvents were purchased from Aldrich, of 
HPLC grade, and purified using an MBraun solvent purification system. All deuterated solvents 
were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. Solvents were stored over 3 Å sieves. 
Compounds were routinely characterized by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy, and X-ray 
crystallography. All NMR spectra were recorded on an Agilent 400 MHz Spectrometer in either 
CD2Cl2 or CD3CN at room temperature, at the Lumigen Instrument Center (Wayne State 
University). Chemical shifts were reported in parts per million (δ), while coupling constants (J) 
were reported in hertz.  
Preparation of L6 
2,7-Di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-4,5-diaminoxanthene (1.00 g, 2.84 mmol) was added to a 
stirring acetonitrile solution of 2-(bromomethyl)pyridine hydrobromide (2.87 g, 11.35 mmol) and 
potassium carbonate (3.14 g, 22.70 mmol). The solution slowly turned brown in color. The reaction 
was refluxed for 48 hours, upon which the volatiles were removed in vacuo. The organic products 
were extracted with ethyl acetate and dried with magnesium sulfate, upon which the volatiles were 
again removed in vacuo. L6 was purified by silica gel column chromatography (beginning with 
100% CH2Cl2 and ramping up to 5% methanol in CH2Cl2) to afford a golden-brown powder (1.14 
g, 1.59 mmol, 56%). 1H NMR (CD2Cl2, 400 MHz) δ 8.48 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 4H), 7.44 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 
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4H), 7.32 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 4H), 7.07 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 4H), 7.02 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 2H), 6.73 (d, J = 1.8 
Hz, 2H), 4.68 (s, 8H), 1.62 (s, 6H), 1.12 (s, 18H); 13C{1H} NMR (CD2Cl2, 100 MHz) δ 159.72, 
149.38, 145.32, 142.80, 137.40, 136.09, 131.07, 123.34, 122.24, 118.90, 115.93, 59.37, 34.97, 
31.89, 31.58. 
Preparation of 21 
A 2 mL solution of tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate (20.8 mg, 0.056 
mmol) in CH2Cl2 and a 2 mL solution of L6 (20.0 mg, 0.028 mmol) in CH2Cl2 are chilled to -35 
°C. The chilled solution of L6 was then added dropwise to a stirring solution of the chilled copper 
substrate. The reaction immediately turned yellow in color, before slowly changing to yellow-
orange. The reaction mixture was stirred for 24 hours, upon which the solution was filtered, and 
volatiles removed in vacuo. The resulting residue was washed with 2 mL of ether to afford 21 as 
a bright yellow-orange powder (28.5 mg, 0.025 mmol, 90%). X-ray quality crystals of 21 were 
obtained via overnight CH2Cl2/ether vapor diffusion at room temperature. 
1H NMR (CD2Cl2, 400 
MHz) δ 8.03 (br s, 4H), 7.80 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 4H), 7.62 (br s, 2H), 7.49 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 4H), 7.22 (m, 
6H), 4.86 (br s, 4H), 4.71 (br s, 4H), 1.35 (s, 18H), 1.26 (s, 6H); 13C{1H} NMR (CD2Cl2, 100 
MHz) δ 155.49, 149.99, 142.04, 139.95, 132.20, 127.51, 125.45, 121.82, 119.17, 64.83, 35.75, 
35.47, 31.58, 31.20.  
Preparation of 22 
A 2 mL solution of tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate (20.8 mg, 0.056 
mmol) in acetonitrile and a 2 mL solution of L6 (20.0 mg, 0.028 mmol) in acetonitrile are chilled 
to -35 °C. The chilled solution of L6 was then added dropwise to a stirring solution of the chilled 
copper substrate. The reaction immediately turned yellow in color. The reaction mixture was 
stirred for 24 hours, upon which the solution was filtered, and volatiles removed in vacuo. The 
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resulting residue was washed with 2 mL of ether to afford 22 as a pale-yellow powder (28.9 mg, 
0.024 mmol, 85%). 1H NMR (CD3CN, 400 MHz) δ 8.39 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 4H), 7.67 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 
4H), 7.27 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 4H), 7.19 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H), 7.11 (d, J = 1.8 Hz, 2H), 7.03 (d, J = 1.8 
Hz, 2H), 4.40 (s, 8H), 1.84 (s, 3H), 1.43 (s, 6H), 1.18 (s, 18H); 13C{1H} NMR (CD3CN, 100 
MHz) δ 158.10, 150.02, 146.38, 143.03, 138.49, 135.94, 131.37, 126.17, 124.63, 120.11, 119.78. 
Treatment of 21 with 2 equivalents of CS2 
A 0.02 mL aliquot of a 0.83 M solution of CS2 in CD2Cl2 (0.020 mmol) was added to a 
stirring 2 mL solution of 21 (11.3 mg, 0.010 mmol) in CD2Cl2. No color change was observed. 
The reaction was stirred for 24 hours, upon which NMR spectra was obtained for the reaction 
mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a new species and the presence of 21 and 
unbound CS2. 
Treatment of 22 with 2 equivalents of CS2 
A 0.02 mL aliquot of a 0.83 M solution of CS2 in CD3CN (0.020 mmol) was added to a 
stirring 2 mL solution of 21 (12.2 mg, 0.010 mmol) in CD3CN. No color change was observed. 
The reaction was stirred for 24 hours, upon which NMR spectra was obtained for the reaction 
mixture. Analysis of the spectra revealed the absence of a new species and the presence of 22 and 
unbound CS2. 
Treatment of 21 with CO2 
 A 2 mL solution of 21 (11.3 mg, 0.010 mmol) in CD2Cl2 was charged to a 10 mL round-
bottom flask and sealed with a septum under nitrogen. The reaction vessel was then purged with 
CO2 for 5 minutes. No color change was observed. The reaction was stirred for 24 hours, upon 
which NMR spectra was obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra was 
inconclusive. 
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Treatment of 22 with CO2  
A 2 mL solution of 22 (11.3 mg, 0.010 mmol) in CD3CN was charged to a 10 mL round-
bottom flask and sealed with a septum under nitrogen. The reaction vessel was then purged with 
CO2 for 5 minutes. No color change was observed. The reaction was stirred for 24 hours, upon 
which NMR spectra was obtained for the reaction mixture. Analysis of the spectra was 
inconclusive. 
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
 There is a growing interest to design and synthesize bimetallic systems towards cooperative 
reactivity. The application of cooperative bimetallics vary from exploring metalloenzyme active 
sites, to organometallic catalysis, to small molecule activation. The primary goals of this research 
were to: (1) investigate the effect of ligand flexibility and metal-metal distance in alkyne 
cyclotrimerization (Chapter 2 and 3) and (2) investigate the cooperative activation of small 
molecules by xanthene-based bimetallic systems (Chapter 4). 
 Transition metal-catalyzed alkyne cyclotrimerization remains a meaningful method for the 
synthesis of polysubstituted benzene rings. Recent efforts have focused on employing pre-
designed bimetallic systems for catalysis. However, these systems have relied upon self-assembly 
via bridging monodentate ligands or direct metal-metal bonds. A recently reported system 
featuring a stabilizing dinucleating ligand, led to the remarkably selective and efficient catalysis 
of terminal alkynes to polysubstituted benzene rings. Following this publication, our group 
developed an interest in exploring nickel-nickel distance and ligand flexibility in 
cyclotrimerization reactivity. 
 In Chapter 2, we demonstrated the synthesis and characterization of a di-nickel system 
featuring two iminopyridine chelates tethered by a xanthene linker. This system proved effective 
for selective cyclotrimerization of alkyl propiolates (≥90%) using low catalyst loadings at room 
temperature. Phenyl acetylene and methyl propargyl ether required heating and/or higher catalyst 
loadings to achieve comparable conversion rates. Comparison studies with analogous 
mononuclear and dinuclear nickel systems revealed bimetallic cooperativity with our complex, as 
evident by the proclivity of the monometallic catalysts to form cyclotetramerized products vs 
cyclotrimerized products. However, Uyeda’s di-nickel system demonstrated faster reaction rates 
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and somewhat greater selectivity. The flexibility inherent in our iminopyridine chelates led to 
flexible nickel-nickel distances during catalysis, diminishing reaction rates and selectivity.   
 In Chapter 3, we sought to design a more rigid macrocyclic system, with bis(imino)pyridine 
chelates bridged by two xanthene groups, to conquer the limitations of the previous system. The 
inability of low-valent nickel to coordinate all three nitrogens on bis(imino)pyridine chelates, led 
us to explore other late first-row transition metals. Cobalt was selected, possessing a rich history 
of bis(imino)pyridine reactivity. Most examples of low-valent cobalt bis(imino)pyridine systems 
are generated from reduction of the related Co(II) complexes. Conversely, we decided to employ 
dicobalt octacarbonyl (Co2(CO)8), a low-valent source of cobalt adept at cyclotrimerization 
reactions. As research in Co2(CO)8 and bis(imino)pyridine reactivity is rare, this afforded us the 
opportunity to shed light on an otherwise unexplored field of chemistry. 
 The synthesis and characterization of low-valent cobalt complexes from Co2(CO)8 and 
redox-active mononucleating and dinucleating bis(imino)pyridine ligands was achieved. 
Spectroscopic, structural, and computational studies were conducted to interrogate the nature of 
these products, including metal-metal bound penta-coordinate complexes, mono- and di-carbonyl 
bridged dimers, and mononuclear/dinuclear systems with isolated cobalt centers featuring labile 
ligands. Species with interacting cobalt centers displayed similar characteristics to Co2(CO)8, 
albeit with different oxidation states, monometallic species were best characterized as Co(II) with 
a bis(imino)pyridine ligand radical. Regardless of the cobalt system and reaction conditions used, 
Co2(CO)8 outperformed in catalyzing alkyne cyclotrimerization reactions. This disparity was 
attributed to either the absence of available coordination sites on the bis(imino)pyridine bound 
cobalt centers or the increase steric bulk around the metals. This concluded our group’s interest in 
exploring transition metal-mediated cyclotrimerization reactions with terminal alkynes. 
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 In Chapter 4, we desired to explore the activation of carbon dioxide and related 
heteroallenes. Carbon dioxide’s adverse environmental impact, coupled with the potential to serve 
as a C1 building block, has generated interest in activation and functionalization of this small 
molecule. Despite the energy barrier of the one-electron reduction process, Bouwman and 
coworkers were able to electrocatalytically couple CO2
*- radical anions to form oxalate with a di-
copper(I) complex, albeit with low turnover numbers. Employing identical chelating units, we 
designed a dinucleating ligand, featuring a xanthene linker, to improve upon the previously 
reported di-copper(I) system. 
 The synthesis and partial characterization of two di-copper(I) complexes with bis(2-
pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates tethered by a xanthene group was achieved. The di-copper 
systems appeared to demonstrate solvent-dependent coordination chemistry, exhibiting divergent 
methylene proton resonances by NMR spectroscopy. Both di-copper compounds were exposed to 
carbon disulfide and carbon dioxide to no avail. Future investigations will revolve around 
exploring reactivity with carbon disulfide and carbon dioxide at different reaction conditions than 
those already performed. It is crucial to harness and progress the success of Bouwman’s system, 
if we hope to readily convert carbon dioxide to useful chemicals and fuels.  
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APPENDIX B: SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 2 
1. 1H and 13C NMR Spectra 
i. Spectra of Metal Complexes 
 
Figure B1. 1H spectrum of 2 (C6D6, 400 MHz). 
The peak at 3.57 ppm corresponds to THF. 
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Figure B2. gCOSY NMR spectrum of 2 (C6D6, 400 MHz).  
Only the aromatic region is shown. Evidence for a peak hidden by benzene (7.15 ppm) is shown 
through coupling between 7.15 ppm and 7.61 ppm ( meta-coupling on the xanthene backbone). 
Evidence for two signals in the multiplet region (7.15 ppm to 7.25 ppm) is shown through multiple, 
different coupling patterns (7.08 ppm to the multiplet to 8.05 ppm and 6.63 ppm to the multiplet 
to 7.31 ppm) 
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Figure B3. 13C spectrum of 2 (C6D6, 100 MHz). 
The peaks at 68.15 ppm and 26.15 ppm correspond to THF. 
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Figure B4. 1H NMR spectrum of 3 (C6D6, 400 MHz).  
The peaks at 3.26 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. 
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Figure B5. 13C NMR spectrum of 3 (C6D6, 100 MHz).  
The peaks at 66.24 ppm and 15.93 ppm correspond to ether. 
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Figure B6. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of ethyl propiolate. 
The peaks at 12.00 ppm, 9.24 ppm, 7.70 ppm, 7.42 ppm, 6.59 ppm, 4.26 ppm, 3.84 ppm, 2.09 ppm, 
1.68 ppm, 1.35 ppm, and 1.03 ppm correspond to 3. The peak at 9.14 ppm corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer. The peaks at 8.63 ppm and 7.99 correspond to the 1,3,5-isomer. The peaks at 7.51 ppm 
and 6.97 ppm correspond to diphenylacetylene. The peaks at 3.57 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond 
to THF. The peaks at 3.26 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peaks at 1.23 ppm and 0.88 
ppm correspond to hexane. 
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Figure B7. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of methyl propargyl ether (full spectra). 
The peaks at 11.31 ppm and 9.50 ppm correspond to 2. 
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Figure B8. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of methyl propargyl ether (aromatic region). 
The peaks at 8.05 ppm, 7.61 ppm, 7.35 ppm, 7.31 ppm, 7.21 ppm, 7.08 ppm, 6.89 ppm, 6.79 ppm, 
and 6.62 ppm correspond to 2. The peaks at 7.51 ppm and 6.98 ppm correspond to 
diphenylacetylene. 
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Figure B9. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of methyl propargyl ether (aliphatic region). 
The peaks at 2.02 ppm, 1.61 ppm, and 1.37 ppm correspond to 2. The peaks at 4.41 ppm and 4.39 
ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (2H and 2H respectively). The peak at 4.26 ppm corresponds 
to the 1,3,5-isomer (6H). The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peak at 
2.10 ppm corresponds to toluene. The peaks at 1.23 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond to hexane. 
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Figure B10. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of methyl propargyl ether (full spectrum). 
The peaks at 11.33 ppm and 9.50 ppm correspond to 2. 
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Figure B11. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of methyl propargyl ether (aromatic region). 
The peaks at 7.61 ppm, 7.35 ppm, 7.31 ppm, 7.21 ppm, 6.88 ppm, 6.79 ppm, and 6.63 ppm 
correspond to 2. The peaks at 7.51 ppm and 6.98 ppm correspond to diphenylacetylene. 
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Figure B12. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of methyl propargyl ether (aliphatic region). 
The peaks at 1.62 ppm and 1.37 ppm correspond to 2. The peaks at 4.41 ppm and 4.39 ppm 
correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (2H and 2H respectively). The peak at 4.26 ppm corresponds to the 
1,3,5-isomer (6H). The peaks at 3.57 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 
ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peak at 2.10 ppm corresponds to toluene. The peaks 
at 1.23 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond to hexane. 
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Figure B13. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of phenylacetylene (full spectrum). 
The peaks at 11.29 ppm and 9.50 ppm correspond to 2. 
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Figure B14. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of phenylacetylene (aromatic region). 
The peaks at 7.61 ppm, 7.35 ppm, 7.31 ppm, 7.21 ppm, 6.88 ppm, 6.79 ppm, and 6.63 ppm 
correspond to 2. The peaks at 7.51 ppm and 6.98 ppm correspond to diphenylacetylene. 
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Figure B15. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of phenylacetylene (aliphatic region). 
The peak at 1.37 ppm corresponds to 2. The peaks at 3.57 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. 
The peak at 2.12 ppm corresponds to hexamethylbenzene. The peaks at 1.23 ppm and 0.88 ppm 
correspond to hexane. The peak at 1.11 ppm corresponds to ether. 
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Figure B16. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of phenylacetylene (full spectrum). 
The peaks at 11.26 ppm and 9.49 ppm correspond to 2. 
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Figure B17. Reaction mixture of 2 with 2 equivalents of phenylacetylene (aromatic region). 
The peaks at 7.61 ppm, 7.35 ppm, 7.31 ppm, 7.21 ppm, 6.88 ppm, 6.79 ppm, and 6.63 ppm 
correspond to 2. The peaks at 7.51 ppm and 6.98 ppm correspond to diphenylacetylene. 
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Figure B18. Reaction mixture of 2 with 1 equivalent of phenylacetylene (aliphatic region). 
The peak at 1.36 ppm corresponds to 2. The peaks at 3.57 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. 
The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peak at 2.12 ppm corresponds to 
hexamethylbenzene. The peaks at 1.23 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond to hexane.  
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ii. Example Calculation for Determining Yields of Catalysis 
Using the Results from Ethyl propiolate Cyclotrimerization. The peak at 9.09 ppm corresponds to 
the 3 aromatic protons on the 1,3,5-isomer. The integration value associated with these protons is 
1.17, thus the value of one proton is equal to 1/3 of 1.17, so 0.39. The peak at 2.11 ppm corresponds 
to the 18 benzyl protons on the internal integration standard, hexamethylbenzene. The integration 
value associated with these protons was calibrated to 18.00, thus the value of one proton is equal 
to 1.00. Since 0.10 mmol of hexamethylbenzene was added to the reaction mixture, an integration 
value of 1.00 is equal to 0.10 mmol. Therefore, the value of 0.39 for one proton on the 1,3,5-isomer 
is equal to 0.039 mmol. If 1.00 mmol of ethyl propiolate was used for the reaction, and 3 mol of 
alkyne are needed for 1 mol of benzene isomer, the expected yield of the reaction is 0.33 mmol. 
Thus, percent yield of the 1,3,5-isomer is 0.039 / 0.33 X 100 = 12%. The peaks at 8.60 ppm, 7.98 
ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 3 aromatic protons on the 1,2,4-isomer. Each peak 
corresponds to a single proton, thus the value of one proton is equal to the integration value (1.80, 
1.90, 2.03 respectively). During catalysis, diphenylacetylene is released from the complex, 
producing signals at 7.50 ppm and 6.99 ppm. Due to proximity, the peak at 7.47 ppm for the 1,2,4-
isomer was omitted from calculations. An average of the remaining values was used to determine 
the value of one proton on the 1,2,4-isomer. Percent yield for the 1,2,4-isomer was calculated as 
described for the 1,3,5-isomer.  
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iii. Spectra of Catalytic Reaction Mixtures 
 
 
Figure B19. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.79 ppm and 0.81 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H and 3H respectively). 
The peak at 9.09 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.60 ppm, 7.98 ppm, and 
7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). Except for the small peaks at 7.50 
ppm and 6.99 ppm (diphenylacetylene), all other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to 
cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B20. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The lack of peaks at 3.79 ppm and 0.81 ppm, indicates the consumption of all starting material. 
The peak at 9.13 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.63 ppm, 7.98 ppm, and 
7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peaks at 3.57 and 1.41 correspond to 
THF. The peaks at 3.25 and 1.11 correspond to ether. The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond to 
diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic region indicates the absence of 
cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B21. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in THF, NMR in CDCl3). 
 
Solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting product redissolved in CDCl3. Due to the volatility 
of the starting material, only trace amounts remained and were ignored in calculations. The peak 
at 8.86 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.41 ppm, 8.20 ppm, and 7.76 ppm 
correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.24 corresponds to the internal integration 
standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). Except for the peaks at 7.54 ppm and 7.36 ppm 
(diphenylacetylene), all other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B22. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in ether, NMR in CDCl3). 
 
Solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting product redissolved in CDCl3. Due to the volatility 
of the starting material, only trace amounts remained and were ignored in calculations. The peak 
at 8.85 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.40 ppm, 8.20 ppm, and 7.76 ppm 
correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.23 corresponds to the internal integration 
standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). Except for the peaks at 7.54 ppm and 7.36 ppm 
(diphenylacetylene), all other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B23. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in acetonitrile, NMR in C6D6). 
 
Solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting product redissolved in C6D6. Due to the volatility 
of the starting material, only trace amounts remained and were ignored in calculations. The peak 
at 9.12 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.62 ppm, 7.98 ppm, and 7.48 ppm 
correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 corresponds to the internal integration 
standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond to 
diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic region indicates the absence of 
cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B24. Reaction mixture of tert-butyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature 
for 24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to the starting material (9H). The peak at 9.09 ppm corresponds 
to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.58 ppm, 7.99 ppm, and 7.50 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-
isomer (1H each). Due to the proximity of the peak at 7.50 ppm to diphenylacetylene, it was 
ignored in calculations. The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal integration standard 
hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). Except for the other small peak 6.99 ppm 
(diphenylacetylene), all other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B25. Reaction mixture of tert-butyl propiolate with 5 mol% loading catalyst at room 
temperature for 24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to the starting material (9H). The peak at 9.12 ppm corresponds 
to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.61 ppm, 8.00 ppm, and 7.51 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-
isomer (1H each). Due to the proximity of the peak at 7.51 ppm to diphenylacetylene, it was 
ignored in calculations. The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal integration standard 
hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.04 mmol). The peak 6.99 ppm also corresponds to diphenylacetylene. 
The peak at 3.57 corresponds to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. 
The peaks at 1.29 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond to hexane. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic 
region indicates the absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B26. Reaction mixture of methyl propargyl ether with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature 
for 24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.74 ppm, 3.08 ppm, and 2.03 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 3H, and 
1H respectively). The peak at 7.28 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 7.37 
and 7.21 correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.08 mmol). The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond 
to diphenylacetylene. The peaks from 5.95 ppm to 5.82 ppm correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products.  
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Figure B27. Reaction mixture of methyl propargyl ether with 1 mol% catalyst at 50 °C for 24 
hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.74 ppm, 3.08 ppm, and 2.03 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 3H, and 
1H respectively). The peak at 7.28 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 7.37 
and 7.21 correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.12 mmol). The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond 
to diphenylacetylene. The peaks from 5.95 ppm to 5.82 ppm correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B28. Reaction mixture of methyl propargyl ether with 5% loading catalyst at room 
temperature for 24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.73 ppm, 3.07 ppm, and 1.98 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 3H, and 
1H respectively). The peak at 7.30 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 7.39 
and 7.22 correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.03 mmol). The peaks at 7.51 and 6.98 correspond 
to diphenylacetylene. The peaks at 3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.26 
ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peak at 0.88 ppm corresponds to hexane. The lack of 
peaks in the vinylic region indicates the absence of cyclooctatetraene products.  
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Figure B29. Reaction mixture of methyl propargyl ether with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature 
for 24 hours (reaction in acetonitrile, NMR in C6D6). 
 
Solvent was removed in vacuo and the resulting product redissolved in C6D6. Due to the volatility 
of the starting material, only trace amounts remained and were ignored in calculations. The peak 
at 7.28 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 7.37 and 7.21 correspond to the 
1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal integration standard 
hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.01 mmol). The peaks at 7.51 and 6.97 correspond to 
diphenylacetylene. The lack of peaks in the vinylic region indicates the absence of 
cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B30. Reaction mixture of phenylacetylene with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 7.39 ppm, 6.91 ppm, and 2.72 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 3H, and 
1H respectively). The peak at 7.76 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peak at 7.51 
corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.11 corresponds to the internal integration 
standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). The peaks for diphenylacetylene (7.50 ppm and 
6.99 ppm) are masked by the starting material and benzene products of the reaction. The peaks at 
3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.26 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peaks at 1.25 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond to hexane. The lack of peaks in the vinylic 
region indicates the absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B31. Reaction mixture of phenylacetylene with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 7.39 ppm, 6.90 ppm, and 2.71 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 3H, and 
1H respectively). The peak at 7.77 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peak at 7.51 
corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.12 corresponds to the internal integration 
standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.03 mmol). The peaks for diphenylacetylene (7.50 ppm and 
6.99 ppm) are masked by the starting material and benzene products of the reaction. The lack of 
peaks in the vinylic region indicates the absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B32. Reaction mixture of phenylacetylene with 5 mol% catalyst at 50 °C for 24 hours 
(reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peak at 7.39 ppm corresponds to the starting material (2H). The peak at 7.77 ppm corresponds 
to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peak at 7.51 corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.12 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.03 mmol). The peaks 
for diphenylacetylene (7.50 ppm and 6.99 ppm) are masked by the starting material and benzene 
products of the reaction. The lack of peaks in the vinylic region indicates the absence of 
cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B33. Reaction mixture of cyclopropylacetylene with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature 
for 24 hours (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 1.57 ppm, 0.91 ppm, 0.52 ppm, and 0.28 ppm correspond to the starting material (1H, 
1H, 2H, and 2H respectively). The peak at 6.85 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The 
peak at 6.81 corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.12 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.10 mmol). The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond 
to diphenylacetylene. The peaks from 5.67 ppm to 5.44 ppm correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B34. Reaction mixture of cyclopropylacetylene with 1 mol% catalyst at 50 °C for 24 hours 
(reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 1.57 ppm, 0.90 ppm, 0.52 ppm, and 0.28 ppm correspond to the starting material (1H, 
1H, 2H, and 2H respectively). The peak at 6.85 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The 
peak at 6.81 corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.12 corresponds to the internal 
integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.20 mmol). The peaks at 7.50 and 6.98 correspond 
to diphenylacetylene. The peaks from 5.67 ppm to 5.44 ppm correspond to cyclooctatetraene 
products. 
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Figure B35. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
10 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.78 ppm, 2.06 ppm, and 0.78 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.07 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.58 
ppm, 7.97 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.06 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.54 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. All other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to 
cyclooctatetraenes. 
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Figure B36. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
25 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.78 ppm, 2.06 ppm, and 0.78 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.07 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.58 
ppm, 7.97 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.06 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.54 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. All other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to 
cyclooctatetraenes. 
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Figure B37. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
40 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.78 ppm, 2.06 ppm, and 0.78 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.07 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.58 
ppm, 7.97 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.06 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.54 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. All other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to 
cyclooctatetraenes. 
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Figure B38. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 1 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
65 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.78 ppm, 2.06 ppm, and 0.78 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.07 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.58 
ppm, 7.97 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.11 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.06 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.54 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. All other peaks in the aromatic region correspond to 
cyclooctatetraenes. 
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Figure B39. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
10 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.76 ppm, 1.91 ppm, and 0.75 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.13 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.62 
ppm, 7.99 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.016 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic region indicates the 
absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B40. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
25 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.76 ppm, 1.91 ppm, and 0.75 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 
3H respectively). The peak at 9.13 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.62 
ppm, 7.99 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.016 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic region indicates the 
absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B41. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
40 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.76 ppm and 0.75 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 3H 
respectively). The peak at 9.13 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.62 ppm, 
7.99 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.016 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm 
correspond to diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in the aromatic region indicates the 
absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B42. Reaction mixture of ethyl propiolate with 5 mol% catalyst at room temperature for 
60 minutes (reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peaks at 3.76 ppm and 0.75 ppm correspond to the starting material (2H, 1H, and 3H 
respectively). The peak at 9.13 ppm corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peaks at 8.62 ppm, 
7.99 ppm, and 7.47 ppm correspond to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H each). The peak at 2.12 ppm 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.016 mmol). The peaks 
at 3.56 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to 
ether. The peak at 3.11 ppm corresponds to methanol. The peak at 1.22 ppm corresponds to hexane. 
The peaks at 7.50 ppm and 6.98 ppm correspond to diphenylacetylene. The lack of other peaks in 
the aromatic region indicates the absence of cyclooctatetraene products. 
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Figure B43. Reaction mixture of phenylacetylene with 5 mol% catalyst at 60 °C for 40 minutes 
(reaction in C6D6, NMR in C6D6). 
 
The peak at 7.39 ppm corresponds to the starting material (2H). The peak at 7.77 ppm corresponds 
to the 1,3,5-isomer (3H). The peak at 7.51 corresponds to the 1,2,4-isomer (1H). The peak at 2.12 
corresponds to the internal integration standard hexamethylbenzene (18H, 0.05 mmol). The peaks 
for diphenylacetylene (7.50 ppm and 6.99 ppm) are masked by the starting material and benzene 
products of the reaction. The lack of peaks in the vinylic region indicates the absence of 
cyclooctatetraene products. The peaks at 3.54 ppm and 1.41 ppm correspond to THF. The peaks 
at 3.25 ppm and 1.11 ppm correspond to ether. The peaks at 1.22 ppm and 0.88 ppm correspond 
to hexane. 
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iv. Reaction Profiles of Ethyl Propiolate Cyclotrimerization 
 
Figure B44. Reaction profile diagram of catalytic ethyl propiolate cyclotrimerization by 2 at room 
temperature in C6D6 (1 mol%).  
 
Exact values are located in Table B1. 
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Figure B45. Reaction profile diagram of catalytic ethyl propiolate cyclotrimerization by 2 at room 
temperature in C6D6 (5 mol%).  
 
Exact values are located in Table B1. 
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Table B1. Reaction profile of catalytic ethyl propiolate cyclotrimerization by 2 at room 
temperature in C6D6 (1 mol% and 5 mol%). 
 
mol % Time (min) % conversion 
Benzenes 
% 1,2,4 / % 1,3,5 
Combined 
Cyclotetraenes (%) 
1 10 46 28 / 7 11 
1 25 55 34 / 9 12 
1 40 59 37 / 9 13 
1 65 63 37 / 9 17 
5 10 64 49 / 15 0 
5 25 80 62 / 18 0 
5 40 88 68 / 20 0 
5 60 92 1.  21 0 
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2. Computational Details 
Electronic structure calculations were carried out using B3LYP/6-31G(d),63 as implemented in 
Gaussian09.90 Optimized structures were confirmed to be stable minima through analysis of the 
harmonic frequencies,91 and the wavefunction at each minimum was confirmed to be stable.92 
Follow-up single point calculations were done at the B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) for the acetylene 
complexes. Tables S2 and S3 contain the Cartesian coordinates and frequencies for the optimized 
species. Table S4 summarizes relevant thermodynamic values that were calculated as G(gas)TZ ≈ 
G(gas)DZ – E(SCF)DZ + E(SCF)TZ, where DZ and TZ represent the 6-31G(d) and 6-311+G(d,p) 
basis sets, respectively. 
 
 
Figure B46. Comparison of the regioisomers of 5 (top left), 5a (top right), 5b (bottom left), and 
5c (bottom right).65 Their relative free energies at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory are 0.00, 
3.65, 1.72, and 3.13 kcal/mol, respectively. 
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Figure B47. Comparison of the regioisomers of 6 (top left), 6a (top right), 6b (bottom left), and 
6c (bottom right).65 Their relative free energies at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory are 0.00, 
1.45, 0.01, and 3.06 kcal/mol, respectively. 
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Figure B48. Images of the metallabicycles formed from approach of the alkyne from the bottom 
face 9c (left) and 9d (right) of the catalyst.65 9c was so unfavorable that the newly added alkyne 
coordinated to the second nickel during geometry optimization. 9d was similarly strained and 
preferred coordination of the nickelabutene to the second metal. 
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Figure B49. Images of [2 + 2] transition states 8–9a–TS (left) and 8–9b–TS (right).65 
 
 
Figure B50. Image of isomer of nickelacycloheptatriene 10’ (left) and the transition state for 
reductive elimination of benzene from this intermediate (right).65 
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Table B2. Cartesian coordinates (Å) for all optimized structures. 
-------- 
4 
-------- 
C  -3.845697  3.637630  0.062929 
C  -4.586180  2.477087 -0.137738 
C  -3.945481  1.254938 -0.359438 
C  -2.547861  1.192511 -0.352136 
C  -1.776002  2.364027 -0.173607 
C  -2.455866  3.575792  0.037219 
C  -4.735782  0.007614 -0.667097 
C  -2.552034 -1.184245 -0.349967 
C  -3.949936 -1.241826 -0.356767 
C  -4.594889 -2.461213 -0.132268 
H  -5.681927 -2.488209 -0.125212 
C  -3.858603 -3.624160  0.069822 
C  -2.468558 -3.567433  0.042544 
C  -1.784457 -2.358521 -0.170708 
H  -5.680179  0.009903 -0.108846 
H  -4.344368  4.584997  0.246845 
H  -5.673113  2.508079 -0.131533 
H  -1.865582  4.467527  0.223792 
H  -4.360565 -4.569409  0.255612 
H  -1.881191 -4.461051  0.229342 
O  -1.878398  0.002678 -0.563096 
H  -5.018611  0.006838 -1.732813 
N  -0.367162  2.331690 -0.174127 
N  -0.375467 -2.331222 -0.172966 
C   0.275468  3.308120 -0.828139 
H  -0.258682  4.020490 -1.453119 
C   0.263326 -3.310282 -0.826775 
H  -0.273958 -4.021988 -1.449845 
C   1.690089  3.351199 -0.710701 
C   2.527141  4.287239 -1.357071 
N   2.216172  2.373250  0.108641 
C   3.892927  4.223744 -1.166522 
H   2.082051  5.045102 -1.995556 
C   3.552027  2.329158  0.273947 
C   4.424195  3.219734 -0.329563 
H   4.550616  4.937298 -1.654719 
H   3.913923  1.538474  0.924287 
H   5.491696  3.136555 -0.155395 
C   1.678060 -3.356924 -0.711863 
C   2.511266 -4.295789 -1.359079 
N   2.208497 -2.379417  0.105341 
C   3.877644 -4.235512 -1.171790 
H   2.062916 -5.053263 -1.995759 
C   3.544757 -2.338939  0.267950 
C   4.413313 -3.232204 -0.336895 
H   4.532428 -4.951111 -1.660913 
H   3.910116 -1.549147  0.917413 
H   5.481399 -3.151707 -0.165081 
Ni  0.809088  1.253956  0.876641 
Ni  0.804896 -1.257284  0.875826 
C   0.026703 -0.001203  2.025453 
C   1.390933 -0.002757  2.155097 
H   2.143272 -0.004307  2.937785 
H  -0.867909 -0.000150  2.640172 
-------- 
2' 
-------- 
C   3.999194 -3.648647 -0.402223 
C   4.767709 -2.494713 -0.519621 
C   4.167425 -1.268197 -0.814649 
C   2.778797 -1.196586 -0.967202 
C   1.981685 -2.357628 -0.872237 
C   2.621500 -3.574910 -0.584282 
C   4.994157 -0.024239 -1.026437 
C   2.794591  1.175678 -0.954232 
C   4.183690  1.227443 -0.798865 
C   4.798755  2.442674 -0.487607 
H   5.877551  2.467671 -0.353664 
C   4.044965  3.605103 -0.358190 
C   2.666961  3.552009 -0.545990 
C   2.013068  2.346509 -0.850123 
H   5.869389 -0.034299 -0.365339 
H   4.465699 -4.599828 -0.162307 
H   5.846393 -2.534971 -0.388556 
H   2.005667 -4.461153 -0.465600 
H   4.523387  4.547175 -0.106103 
H   2.062582  4.445221 -0.420512 
O   2.146296 -0.004379 -1.255766 
H   5.394162 -0.019919 -2.053934 
N   0.578169 -2.318456 -1.031223 
N   0.610684  2.323734 -1.019942 
C   0.039530 -3.275481 -1.792452 
H   0.660524 -3.955807 -2.371231 
C   0.086891  3.291374 -1.777364 
H   0.718377  3.979391 -2.335298 
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C  -1.376877 -3.362455 -1.834933 
C  -2.097119 -4.303995 -2.600281 
N  -2.020730 -2.439810 -1.037535 
C  -3.476719 -4.312141 -2.546185 
H  -1.552407 -5.011169 -3.219390 
C  -3.367412 -2.474276 -0.998028 
C  -4.131404 -3.377194 -1.719257 
H  -4.047905 -5.030687 -3.127001 
H  -3.832928 -1.748814 -0.341388 
H  -5.213014 -3.354940 -1.638329 
C  -1.328560  3.372000 -1.852823 
C  -2.034583  4.317875 -2.625821 
N  -1.986356  2.431806 -1.087786 
C  -3.415216  4.308623 -2.617791 
H  -1.478207  5.040685 -3.215789 
C  -3.333850  2.446958 -1.096658 
C  -4.084900  3.350780 -1.830165 
H  -3.975830  5.029708 -3.205700 
H  -3.812151  1.703726 -0.470160 
H  -5.168248  3.311777 -1.788382 
Ni -0.738871 -1.254925 -0.123242 
Ni -0.720555  1.257434 -0.138566 
C  -0.069789  0.006189  1.093306 
C  -1.456333  0.012777  1.084983 
C   1.024663 -0.004284  2.066492 
C   1.601634  1.193645  2.526348 
C   1.528947 -1.215188  2.576054 
C   2.629542  1.182146  3.467670 
H   1.233434  2.137965  2.135662 
C   2.555981 -1.227261  3.518138 
H   1.103081 -2.150769  2.224219 
C   3.111867 -0.028337  3.969545 
H   3.056010  2.122691  3.807449 
H   2.925101 -2.176970  3.897325 
H   3.914258 -0.037499  4.702713 
C  -2.513089  0.032057  2.100079 
C  -2.189166  0.047908  3.472792 
C  -3.878962  0.037495  1.760533 
C  -3.182900  0.068051  4.448618 
H  -1.144050  0.044565  3.764978 
C  -4.875431  0.057490  2.735589 
H  -4.160183  0.026382  0.711614 
C  -4.532824  0.072966  4.088213 
H  -2.900694  0.080177  5.498664 
H  -5.921062  0.061415  2.437121 
H  -5.306238  0.088844  4.851462 
 
 
-------- 
5 
-------- 
C   4.125235 -3.632090  0.424306 
C   4.889643 -2.470858  0.367043 
C   4.302470 -1.247726  0.032047 
C   2.927629 -1.186273 -0.219508 
C   2.137764 -2.356817 -0.185204 
C   2.763837 -3.570294  0.142044 
C   5.134578  0.001296 -0.121832 
C   2.926953  1.187587 -0.219819 
C   4.301761  1.249890  0.031704 
C   4.888223  2.473419  0.366494 
H   5.954945  2.506172  0.574881 
C   4.123123  3.634206  0.423596 
C   2.761761  3.571559  0.141361 
C   2.136384  2.357671 -0.185707 
H   5.955955  0.001636  0.605442 
H   4.581825 -4.579784  0.694716 
H   5.956386 -2.502949  0.575422 
H   2.147688 -4.461353  0.212518 
H   4.579159  4.582212  0.693848 
H   2.145093  4.462274  0.211672 
O   2.307757  0.000433 -0.554883 
H   5.614243  0.001294 -1.114531 
N   0.749569 -2.323455 -0.438918 
N   0.748225  2.323461 -0.439467 
C   0.247158 -3.257864 -1.245785 
H   0.889322 -3.946966 -1.790273 
C   0.245293  3.257648 -1.246327 
H   0.887105  3.947063 -1.790827 
C  -1.171444 -3.296178 -1.385556 
C  -1.881959 -4.197968 -2.201161 
N  -1.823446 -2.348349 -0.630869 
C  -3.263148 -4.129845 -2.239218 
H  -1.336378 -4.932986 -2.786046 
C  -3.169866 -2.297220 -0.678560 
C  -3.923262 -3.161545 -1.459758 
H  -3.830316 -4.816903 -2.860839 
H  -3.631145 -1.536577 -0.054654 
H  -5.005165 -3.080669 -1.460511 
C  -1.173295  3.295183 -1.386136 
C  -1.884292  4.196658 -2.201674 
N  -1.824839  2.346951 -0.631518 
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C  -3.265433  4.127841 -2.239751 
H  -1.339105  4.932028 -2.786487 
C  -3.171236  2.295188 -0.679206 
C  -3.925084  3.159185 -1.460340 
H  -3.832929  4.814674 -2.861322 
H  -3.632166  1.534317 -0.055320 
H  -5.006946  3.077788 -1.461077 
Ni -0.586695 -1.255698  0.391081 
Ni -0.587408  1.254909  0.390412 
C  -0.039171  0.000079  1.664695 
C  -1.413442 -0.000424  1.499238 
H   0.672871  0.000676  2.483821 
C  -2.660922 -0.000257  2.243675 
O  -3.784662 -0.001245  1.747394 
O  -2.478953  0.001247  3.589060 
C  -3.681613  0.001535  4.368765 
H  -3.355026  0.002596  5.409773 
H  -4.283363  0.890000  4.156323 
H  -4.282750 -0.887722  4.157926 
-------- 
5a 
-------- 
C   3.636147 -3.643560 -0.762940 
C   4.353703 -2.477411 -1.010167 
C   3.701515 -1.247679 -1.127090 
C   2.313632 -1.184359 -0.969741 
C   1.565068 -2.359083 -0.739118 
C   2.252326 -3.578937 -0.635463 
C   4.469536  0.004652 -1.468950 
C   2.311544  1.189625 -0.969179 
C   3.699283  1.255515 -1.126709 
C   4.349271  2.486381 -1.009442 
H   5.430847  2.521329 -1.117310 
C   3.629642  3.651139 -0.761696 
C   2.245979  3.583922 -0.633839 
C   1.560941  2.362849 -0.737628 
H   5.435838  0.005452 -0.948893 
H   4.148761 -4.595490 -0.658940 
H   5.435356 -2.510359 -1.117872 
H   1.680402 -4.473273 -0.407964 
H   4.140523  4.603990 -0.657606 
H   1.672422  4.477125 -0.405972 
O   1.623277  0.002038 -1.090560 
H   4.709765  0.005031 -2.545008 
N   0.161577 -2.323331 -0.579376 
N   0.157590  2.324647 -0.577091 
C  -0.552138 -3.259200 -1.202599 
H  -0.095718 -3.951393 -1.906970 
C  -0.558004  3.258800 -1.200779 
H  -0.103059  3.950953 -1.906136 
C  -1.949783 -3.296801 -0.929963 
C  -2.864105 -4.198977 -1.509757 
N  -2.360619 -2.346930 -0.020805 
C  -4.199407 -4.131190 -1.159353 
H  -2.504954 -4.934783 -2.223554 
C  -3.667531 -2.296950  0.302631 
C  -4.614175 -3.157276 -0.229185 
H  -4.918767 -4.819061 -1.594211 
H  -3.939670 -1.530918  1.021706 
H  -5.652780 -3.072464  0.072582 
C  -1.955537  3.294392 -0.927426 
C  -2.871682  4.194393 -1.507708 
N  -2.364326  2.344792 -0.017063 
C  -4.206689  4.124697 -1.156587 
H  -2.514175  4.930058 -2.222479 
C  -3.670973  2.292965  0.307112 
C  -4.619363  3.151114 -0.225159 
H  -4.927422  4.810871 -1.591855 
H  -3.941399  1.527240  1.027166 
H  -5.657675  3.064875  0.077205 
Ni -0.885502 -1.256622  0.607225 
Ni -0.887179  1.256461  0.610062 
C  -0.030831 -0.000738  1.697827 
C  -1.399395 -0.002022  1.898662 
H  -2.074286 -0.003592  2.749486 
C   1.203368 -0.001477  2.477642 
O   2.338316  0.000834  2.030935 
O   0.956784 -0.005384  3.820504 
C   2.128191 -0.006958  4.643861 
H   1.764472 -0.011002  5.672906 
H   2.739414 -0.893848  4.451555 
H   2.737423  0.882667  4.457898 
-------- 
5b 
-------- 
C  -4.152732  3.627984  0.417454 
C  -4.918672  2.468797  0.339722 
C  -4.328883  1.247414  0.003503 
C  -2.950496  1.185613 -0.228086 
C  -2.159010  2.353654 -0.172755 
C  -2.787344  3.565837  0.154902 
C  -5.158034 -0.000952 -0.171911 
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C  -2.949973 -1.186582 -0.228571 
C  -4.328348 -1.249047  0.002927 
C  -4.917675 -2.470814  0.338557 
H  -5.987169 -2.504008  0.531966 
C  -4.151265 -3.629717  0.415819 
C  -2.785879 -3.566887  0.153443 
C  -2.157970 -2.354309 -0.173617 
H  -5.997460 -0.001301  0.534177 
H  -4.611385  4.574352  0.688891 
H  -5.988166  2.501474  0.533210 
H  -2.170587  4.455084  0.241352 
H  -4.609546 -4.576399  0.686790 
H  -2.168781 -4.455922  0.239623 
O  -2.329305 -0.000264 -0.564230 
H  -5.611670 -0.000811 -1.176797 
N  -0.767112  2.318775 -0.407979 
N  -0.766038 -2.318791 -0.408505 
C  -0.255153  3.253935 -1.208698 
H  -0.891041  3.942537 -1.761144 
C  -0.253419 -3.253796 -1.209051 
H  -0.888867 -3.942553 -1.761806 
C   1.163812  3.292911 -1.331153 
C   1.881385  4.186063 -2.151186 
N   1.810244  2.354917 -0.558033 
C   3.262153  4.118859 -2.179068 
H   1.339590  4.913385 -2.749003 
C   3.156285  2.306422 -0.598210 
C   3.917184  3.159152 -1.383742 
H   3.833442  4.799025 -2.804369 
H   3.611502  1.554911  0.039166 
H   4.999170  3.079138 -1.375688 
C   1.165589 -3.292379 -1.330901 
C   1.883764 -4.185336 -2.150637 
N   1.811478 -2.354225 -0.557503 
C   3.264518 -4.117735 -2.177960 
H   1.342431 -4.912823 -2.748671 
C   3.157508 -2.305288 -0.597203 
C   3.918972 -3.157808 -1.382420 
H   3.836245 -4.797756 -2.803020 
H   3.612263 -1.553546  0.040237 
H   5.000929 -3.077451 -1.373984 
Ni  0.556059  1.258027  0.450594 
Ni  0.556473 -1.257726  0.450616 
C  -0.067695  0.000079  1.678844 
C   1.313737  0.000337  1.621139 
H  -0.838512 -0.000080  2.442831 
C   2.425979  0.000135  2.562131 
O   2.357112 -0.000893  3.775498 
O   3.645589  0.001210  1.916798 
C   4.780630  0.001103  2.792903 
H   5.657324  0.001847  2.142544 
H   4.778849  0.888777  3.431738 
H   4.779536 -0.887342  3.430663 
-------- 
5c 
-------- 
C  -3.620588  3.630180 -0.655346 
C  -4.331731  2.469447 -0.944046 
C  -3.669851  1.248228 -1.095880 
C  -2.282381  1.186074 -0.927305 
C  -1.540083  2.357019 -0.662001 
C  -2.236506  3.568839 -0.525476 
C  -4.415828  0.000605 -1.498933 
C  -2.282763 -1.185500 -0.927206 
C  -3.670257 -1.247220 -1.095744 
C  -4.332528 -2.468210 -0.943780 
H  -5.413077 -2.499035 -1.062290 
C  -3.621757 -3.629148 -0.654986 
C  -2.237653 -3.568237 -0.525128 
C  -1.540854 -2.356652 -0.661753 
H  -5.421986  0.000795 -1.061622 
H  -4.137813  4.576410 -0.525587 
H  -5.412269  2.500609 -1.062563 
H  -1.669764  4.459717 -0.272920 
H  -4.139286 -4.575201 -0.525145 
H  -1.671199 -4.459276 -0.272493 
O  -1.591344  0.000172 -1.065758 
H  -4.565687  0.000573 -2.591373 
N  -0.136435  2.328253 -0.507971 
N  -0.137192 -2.328308 -0.507712 
C   0.564226  3.274281 -1.134376 
H   0.093060  3.966375 -1.829062 
C   0.563169 -3.274472 -1.134243 
H   0.091765 -3.966388 -1.828942 
C   1.964368  3.319231 -0.882561 
C   2.863884  4.232436 -1.469170 
N   2.396083  2.363602  0.010762 
C   4.204689  4.169952 -1.140887 
H   2.488757  4.972482 -2.170272 
C   3.707776  2.320882  0.314868 
C   4.640403  3.191515 -0.224805 
H   4.912767  4.865785 -1.581549 
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H   3.995942  1.551315  1.023724 
H   5.684118  3.111110  0.059887 
C   1.963334 -3.319768 -0.882598 
C   2.862564 -4.233134 -1.469391 
N   2.395376 -2.364290  0.010720 
C   4.203434 -4.170947 -1.141309 
H   2.487182 -4.973066 -2.170477 
C   3.707123 -2.321854  0.314625 
C   4.639490 -3.192645 -0.225251 
H   4.911302 -4.866906 -1.582112 
H   3.995554 -1.552382  1.023478 
H   5.683265 -3.112467  0.059283 
Ni  0.935627  1.261912  0.660511 
Ni  0.935234 -1.262285  0.660690 
C   0.136285  0.000039  1.794499 
C   1.513028 -0.000189  1.913542 
H   2.232942 -0.000171  2.726573 
C  -0.998136  0.000306  2.718238 
O  -0.926029  0.000745  3.933679 
O  -2.191998  0.000024  2.061076 
C  -3.345555  0.000157  2.908206 
H  -4.203494 -0.000922  2.234545 
H  -3.359415 -0.888024  3.546768 
H  -3.360408  0.889510  3.545130 
 
-------- 
6 
-------- 
C  -4.139616  3.626570  0.393845 
C  -4.901117  2.466459  0.292851 
C  -4.298258  1.246925 -0.027092 
C  -2.913752  1.186845 -0.219422 
C  -2.124742  2.357339 -0.145242 
C  -2.767632  3.566881  0.168855 
C  -5.121011 -0.000649 -0.230978 
C  -2.913358 -1.187806 -0.221909 
C  -4.297980 -1.248581 -0.030014 
C  -4.900803 -2.468626  0.287965 
H  -5.975739 -2.498775  0.449408 
C  -4.139037 -3.628718  0.387169 
C  -2.767048 -3.568355  0.162685 
C  -2.123878 -2.358253 -0.149322 
H  -5.984181 -0.001466  0.446155 
H  -4.607181  4.572066  0.653574 
H  -5.976058  2.496247  0.454287 
H  -2.156710  4.458079  0.273962 
H  -4.606375 -4.574765  0.645293 
H  -2.156051 -4.459616  0.266799 
O  -2.281139 -0.000040 -0.532911 
H  -5.540759  0.000527 -1.250608 
N  -0.730753  2.326042 -0.349016 
N  -0.729636 -2.326337 -0.351170 
C  -0.193655  3.299760 -1.091359 
H  -0.814343  4.009522 -1.634414 
C  -0.190315 -3.301274 -1.090421 
H  -0.809454 -4.012328 -1.633623 
C   1.224394  3.349576 -1.172560 
C   1.956165  4.281455 -1.938786 
N   1.861929  2.384321 -0.421417 
C   3.336189  4.226313 -1.937219 
H   1.421898  5.028333 -2.519332 
C   3.210746  2.348036 -0.434572 
C   3.981378  3.237810 -1.166237 
H   3.916180  4.935897 -2.520680 
H   3.657385  1.575060  0.183122 
H   5.063581  3.164533 -1.137442 
C   1.227870 -3.351079 -1.168541 
C   1.961127 -4.285178 -1.930746 
N   1.864013 -2.383875 -0.418641 
C   3.341120 -4.230332 -1.926347 
H   1.427737 -5.033682 -2.509985 
C   3.212908 -2.348001 -0.429022 
C   3.984898 -3.239789 -1.156587 
H   3.922251 -4.941645 -2.506548 
H   3.658575 -1.573117  0.187042 
H   5.067044 -3.166575 -1.125752 
Ni  0.589956  1.248667  0.525873 
Ni  0.589888 -1.248099  0.526095 
C  -0.014768  0.000224  1.782721 
C   1.358048  0.000721  1.712821 
H  -0.798466 -0.000656  2.534606 
C   2.510718  0.000328  2.653588 
H   2.478037 -0.890164  3.305021 
H   2.471887  0.884796  3.312848 
O   3.750876  0.007791  1.938484 
C   4.863991  0.008489  2.809028 
H   4.877050 -0.885985  3.452018 
H   5.763942  0.012895  2.188188 
H   4.871836  0.899298  3.457166 
-------- 
6a 
-------- 
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C   4.057936 -3.073314 -0.811208 
C   4.643619 -1.825571 -0.998930 
C   3.853081 -0.675482 -1.076619 
C   2.464701 -0.777102 -0.937465 
C   1.846073 -2.037794 -0.770055 
C   2.674065 -3.171664 -0.705327 
C   4.468103  0.670311 -1.369918 
C   2.208014  1.581726 -0.778716 
C   3.583841  1.801259 -0.907979 
C   4.107804  3.074148 -0.664729 
H   5.180584  3.227403 -0.754553 
C   3.270225  4.131086 -0.322964 
C   1.898518  3.914989 -0.229059 
C   1.336499  2.647750 -0.456874 
H   5.456700  0.745765 -0.900099 
H   4.673004 -3.965792 -0.738789 
H   5.722624 -1.730496 -1.094740 
H   2.206610 -4.134754 -0.526232 
H   3.680037  5.117056 -0.123275 
H   1.235988  4.723402  0.064389 
O   1.650076  0.338878 -1.001705 
H   4.645032  0.764047 -2.454163 
N   0.449512 -2.174205 -0.642002 
N  -0.054979  2.454603 -0.339465 
C  -0.132935 -3.177529 -1.315102 
H   0.420478 -3.767493 -2.042448 
C  -0.853840  3.376473 -0.890954 
H  -0.454767  4.176320 -1.510862 
C  -1.511611 -3.415382 -1.077192 
C  -2.284024 -4.407611 -1.721365 
N  -2.073812 -2.577224 -0.136673 
C  -3.620252 -4.542302 -1.402812 
H  -1.812874 -5.051811 -2.458391 
C  -3.378885 -2.727681  0.155396 
C  -4.187849 -3.682872 -0.438459 
H  -4.227468 -5.301434 -1.887828 
H  -3.770310 -2.043432  0.902404 
H  -5.233627 -3.758392 -0.160252 
C  -2.250879  3.242686 -0.672805 
C  -3.238768  4.104079 -1.197669 
N  -2.592081  2.164592  0.117017 
C  -4.568844  3.863592 -0.916201 
H  -2.936310  4.944435 -1.816049 
C  -3.896628  1.948667  0.373959 
C  -4.911084  2.758160 -0.109257 
H  -5.341972  4.516704 -1.310807 
H  -4.111485  1.085985  0.997017 
H  -5.944686  2.535265  0.133223 
Ni -0.746937 -1.324274  0.587236 
Ni -1.015824  1.183400  0.717288 
C  -0.064172 -0.030763  1.774559 
C  -1.418609 -0.189461  1.930895 
H  -2.132797 -0.316361  2.738918 
C   1.170056  0.015859  2.603809 
H   1.104322  0.842879  3.334072 
H   2.056819  0.207136  1.978335 
O   1.327193 -1.219979  3.295659 
C   2.499742 -1.245974  4.078822 
H   2.491819 -0.461741  4.854451 
H   2.541656 -2.224272  4.565421 
H   3.405910 -1.113209  3.465157 
-------- 
6b 
-------- 
C  -4.138567  3.627722  0.391897 
C  -4.900195  2.467483  0.293424 
C  -4.297704  1.247515 -0.025582 
C  -2.913440  1.187188 -0.219714 
C  -2.124169  2.357866 -0.148184 
C  -2.766932  3.567732  0.165297 
C  -5.121109 -0.000415 -0.225051 
C  -2.913189 -1.187568 -0.219822 
C  -4.297448 -1.248203 -0.025737 
C  -4.899704 -2.468332  0.293091 
H  -5.974402 -2.498512  0.456113 
C  -4.137848 -3.628430  0.391436 
C  -2.766214 -3.568124  0.164918 
C  -2.123677 -2.358085 -0.148360 
H  -5.981498 -0.000546  0.455615 
H  -4.605767  4.573530  0.651174 
H  -5.974892  2.497427  0.456490 
H  -2.155939  4.459066  0.268904 
H  -4.604867 -4.574369  0.650560 
H  -2.155039 -4.459343  0.268443 
O  -2.281018 -0.000109 -0.531651 
H  -5.544994 -0.000394 -1.242954 
N  -0.730359  2.326637 -0.352762 
N  -0.729830 -2.326623 -0.352761 
C  -0.192845  3.302753 -1.091893 
H  -0.813229  4.012903 -1.634737 
C  -0.192172 -3.302437 -1.092177 
H  -0.812453 -4.012361 -1.635433 
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C   1.225243  3.355301 -1.170068 
C   1.956491  4.291881 -1.931078 
N   1.863563  2.389145 -0.420517 
C   3.336637  4.241072 -1.925402 
H   1.421595  5.039187 -2.510490 
C   3.212568  2.357739 -0.429060 
C   3.982651  3.252405 -1.155258 
H   3.916116  4.954372 -2.504823 
H   3.659929  1.584603  0.187977 
H   5.064984  3.182781 -1.122956 
C   1.225937 -3.355025 -1.170007 
C   1.957330 -4.291341 -1.931198 
N   1.864104 -2.389221 -0.419880 
C   3.337480 -4.240640 -1.925096 
H   1.422544 -5.038362 -2.511078 
C   3.213113 -2.357905 -0.428021 
C   3.983339 -3.252340 -1.154357 
H   3.917075 -4.953745 -2.504642 
H   3.660346 -1.585016  0.189418 
H   5.065668 -3.182810 -1.121711 
Ni  0.590880  1.248766  0.520683 
Ni  0.591226 -1.248964  0.521229 
C  -0.015921  0.000096  1.775306 
C   1.357184  0.000264  1.708406 
H  -0.801945  0.000193  2.524682 
C   2.507790  0.000809  2.651365 
H   2.470806 -0.886286  3.307134 
H   2.470846  0.888713  3.306037 
O   3.748802  0.000350  1.937840 
C   4.861387  0.000962  2.808839 
H   4.871973 -0.891243  3.455102 
H   5.761524  0.000527  2.188219 
H   4.871966  0.894075  3.453846 
-------- 
6c 
-------- 
C  -3.664045  3.635732 -0.510383 
C  -4.380329  2.475070 -0.784414 
C  -3.719605  1.254378 -0.945895 
C  -2.329405  1.191146 -0.803284 
C  -1.580112  2.363431 -0.557355 
C  -2.278026  3.574170 -0.407231 
C  -4.474359  0.008330 -1.334519 
C  -2.334343 -1.182369 -0.801828 
C  -3.724815 -1.240105 -0.943604 
C  -4.390316 -2.457873 -0.779595 
H  -5.473025 -2.483576 -0.878526 
C  -3.678539 -3.621000 -0.504124 
C  -2.292154 -3.565048 -0.402541 
C  -1.589575 -2.357375 -0.555272 
H  -5.472695  0.010927 -0.879390 
H  -4.178334  4.582497 -0.371554 
H  -5.462863  2.504941 -0.884104 
H  -1.708840  4.466187 -0.164819 
H  -4.196641 -4.565378 -0.363220 
H  -1.726398 -4.459066 -0.159477 
O  -1.642868  0.002831 -0.948508 
H  -4.643798  0.007584 -2.424251 
N  -0.175502  2.338871 -0.437811 
N  -0.184719 -2.337916 -0.438040 
C   0.504577  3.325112 -1.033523 
H   0.010892  4.037917 -1.690494 
C   0.490772 -3.327544 -1.033214 
H  -0.006538 -4.039859 -1.687968 
C   1.905113  3.386016 -0.810934 
C   2.772405  4.350917 -1.368770 
N   2.383273  2.394133  0.020537 
C   4.120378  4.303838 -1.076435 
H   2.363235  5.118638 -2.019454 
C   3.703613  2.369120  0.289921 
C   4.602848  3.287475 -0.223410 
H   4.801218  5.039081 -1.495784 
H   4.029190  1.568721  0.947293 
H   5.655511  3.215152  0.028726 
C   1.891518 -3.392707 -0.813200 
C   2.754354 -4.361656 -1.370871 
N   2.374657 -2.400859  0.015508 
C   4.103026 -4.318850 -1.081206 
H   2.341239 -5.129188 -2.019289 
C   3.695642 -2.380251  0.282520 
C   4.590636 -3.302728 -0.230847 
H   4.780455 -5.057256 -1.500519 
H   4.025542 -1.580145  0.938110 
H   5.644000 -3.233704  0.019284 
Ni  0.949139  1.249382  0.677544 
Ni  0.945453 -1.251019  0.673936 
C   0.247058 -0.001673  1.909783 
C   1.617294 -0.003545  1.900512 
H   2.428610 -0.005902  2.623649 
C  -0.858149 -0.002690  2.906109 
H  -0.776991  0.881993  3.563987 
H  -0.781433 -0.893120  3.556688 
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O  -2.113349  0.003065  2.245665 
C  -3.195876 -0.000092  3.147382 
H  -3.189568  0.889710  3.798904 
H  -4.111054  0.004229  2.550037 
H  -3.192029 -0.896706  3.789503 
-------- 
7 
-------- 
C   3.856312 -3.614828 -0.021231 
C   4.608205 -2.468562 -0.267637 
C   3.981670 -1.249175 -0.535035 
C   2.584498 -1.179442 -0.524937 
C   1.808778 -2.328439 -0.286057 
C   2.465516 -3.541535 -0.039053 
C   4.762932 -0.003868 -0.882110 
C   2.587219  1.176293 -0.523938 
C   3.984612  1.242773 -0.533144 
C   4.613672  2.460288 -0.263405 
H   5.700205  2.502501 -0.255394 
C   3.863991  3.607954 -0.016554 
C   2.473038  3.538147 -0.036390 
C   1.813724  2.326740 -0.284826 
H   5.732047 -0.005572 -0.369060 
H   4.347761 -4.559112  0.193556 
H   5.694644 -2.513210 -0.260859 
H   1.862267 -4.416540  0.183911 
H   4.357443  4.550861  0.199704 
H   1.872130  4.414822  0.186261 
O   1.928243 -0.000606 -0.808631 
H   4.991407 -0.003143 -1.960711 
N   0.392698 -2.267989 -0.253778 
N   0.397499  2.268225 -0.253564 
C  -0.250059 -3.089948 -1.050418 
H   0.271948 -3.745177 -1.746676 
C  -0.243734  3.092614 -1.049000 
H   0.279380  3.748979 -1.743397 
C  -1.679837 -3.093846 -0.959035 
C  -2.523106 -3.899865 -1.739393 
N  -2.164426 -2.223227 -0.017136 
C  -3.895480 -3.802524 -1.571438 
H  -2.089019 -4.582877 -2.463914 
C  -3.500720 -2.136793  0.122852 
C  -4.392948 -2.898145 -0.620165 
H  -4.570715 -4.412051 -2.164686 
H  -3.838202 -1.427457  0.871049 
H  -5.459945 -2.784344 -0.457787 
C  -1.673535  3.097832 -0.958882 
C  -2.515206  3.905636 -1.739077 
N  -2.159897  2.226899 -0.018210 
C  -3.887810  3.809777 -1.572184 
H  -2.079547  4.588887 -2.462393 
C  -3.496386  2.142698  0.121476 
C  -4.387157  2.905752 -0.621552 
H  -4.561763  4.420696 -2.165468 
H  -3.835258  1.433975  0.869565 
H  -5.454391  2.793806 -0.459520 
Ni -0.752007 -1.322552  1.013637 
Ni -0.748527  1.322128  1.011570 
C   0.662167  0.661254  2.040830 
C  -1.936694  0.666539  2.296947 
H  -2.612278  1.317187  2.866595 
C   0.659826 -0.666384  2.044074 
H   1.451768 -1.315534  2.433766 
C  -1.938820 -0.663447  2.297807 
H  -2.616079 -1.311689  2.868129 
H   1.456068  1.309399  2.428247 
-------- 
7-8-TS 
-------- 
C   3.618766 -3.884934 -0.192542 
C   4.450604 -2.779824 -0.345035 
C   3.908466 -1.501988 -0.516579 
C   2.521151 -1.337192 -0.502651 
C   1.655636 -2.444057 -0.357599 
C   2.236818 -3.714091 -0.204427 
C   4.790996 -0.303511 -0.772855 
C   2.693224  1.023603 -0.425011 
C   4.091830  0.988864 -0.426741 
C   4.806976  2.160322 -0.160569 
H   5.893610  2.121036 -0.146572 
C   4.145023  3.362272  0.071844 
C   2.752495  3.395483  0.039943 
C   2.006508  2.235323 -0.205277 
H   5.725482 -0.392514 -0.204872 
H   4.041487 -4.875807 -0.052782 
H   5.531449 -2.898466 -0.340724 
H   1.577087 -4.562856 -0.051457 
H   4.705724  4.268148  0.282484 
H   2.215643  4.317498  0.242569 
O   1.940359 -0.096992 -0.690233 
H   5.087331 -0.285527 -1.834603 
N   0.257181 -2.289065 -0.334716 
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N   0.590017  2.295611 -0.211457 
C  -0.462957 -3.119957 -1.078689 
H   0.007348 -3.805471 -1.782779 
C   0.041590  3.143994 -1.051979 
H   0.637744  3.704266 -1.771303 
C  -1.876453 -3.082886 -0.940151 
C  -2.774327 -3.861960 -1.701505 
N  -2.329249 -2.199879  0.017888 
C  -4.133083 -3.726431 -1.498908 
H  -2.379903 -4.554653 -2.439790 
C  -3.659406 -2.073045  0.185839 
C  -4.590684 -2.803241 -0.533851 
H  -4.838965 -4.317144 -2.075823 
H  -3.960354 -1.347936  0.935980 
H  -5.650242 -2.658164 -0.350903 
C  -1.380207  3.284762 -1.004438 
C  -2.129266  4.091694 -1.875867 
N  -1.969856  2.521942 -0.024127 
C  -3.509703  4.110309 -1.762866 
H  -1.615430  4.682338 -2.628695 
C  -3.313312  2.540744  0.054751 
C  -4.114252  3.308513 -0.780396 
H  -4.111364  4.726785 -2.424046 
H  -3.743147  1.907945  0.822677 
H  -5.192299  3.281044 -0.661509 
Ni -0.862733 -1.283927  0.973367 
Ni -0.702078  1.492782  1.022384 
C   0.528684  0.469285  1.971408 
C  -2.000545  0.792014  2.188028 
H  -2.738433  1.419417  2.705281 
C   0.235660 -0.790582  2.355468 
H   0.794149 -1.470837  3.001943 
C  -1.954689 -0.535515  2.335763 
H  -2.596521 -1.157567  2.966539 
H   1.551541  0.838420  2.125469 
-------- 
8 
-------- 
C  -2.895714  4.326282 -0.167519 
C  -3.915588  3.398995 -0.371612 
C  -3.610533  2.056293 -0.602008 
C  -2.272987  1.643573 -0.603819 
C  -1.224207  2.559835 -0.390846 
C  -1.568347  3.906500 -0.180350 
C  -4.669514  1.016142 -0.885831 
C  -2.859103 -0.624610 -0.408634 
C  -4.226742 -0.336958 -0.379802 
C  -5.121917 -1.309158  0.072553 
H  -6.184001 -1.079183  0.107454 
C  -4.655676 -2.561764  0.466994 
C  -3.292833 -2.844646  0.410735 
C  -2.363809 -1.886646 -0.027489 
H  -5.624533  1.305409 -0.432510 
H  -3.131914  5.370930  0.014145 
H  -4.956670  3.712454 -0.360322 
H  -0.765920  4.613273  0.008931 
H  -5.349974 -3.316352  0.825753 
H  -2.917121 -3.809580  0.737763 
O  -1.951084  0.323522 -0.844672 
H  -4.849494  0.960809 -1.972072 
N   0.137019  2.172227 -0.388508 
N  -0.987955 -2.191970 -0.106856 
C   0.959823  2.911632 -1.158455 
H   0.556913  3.593388 -1.902521 
C  -0.676940 -3.313973 -0.767770 
H  -1.441149 -3.898880 -1.274065 
C   2.339812  2.749440 -0.967650 
C   3.361177  3.359785 -1.739222 
N   2.655674  1.912215  0.094904 
C   4.680624  3.145896 -1.417874 
H   3.078113  3.990205 -2.577146 
C   3.962037  1.719114  0.384937 
C   4.993520  2.309425 -0.317918 
H   5.472904  3.610692 -1.997533 
H   4.167705  1.068820  1.227836 
H   6.020394  2.129629 -0.018977 
C   0.681376 -3.681389 -0.813917 
C   1.186094 -4.825718 -1.475728 
N   1.518866 -2.804027 -0.142622 
C   2.539504 -5.077405 -1.468368 
H   0.489661 -5.488169 -1.981747 
C   2.839782 -3.079156 -0.158127 
C   3.393531 -4.175699 -0.794375 
H   2.943838 -5.951004 -1.971581 
H   3.478105 -2.378588  0.365706 
H   4.467354 -4.325942 -0.768048 
Ni  1.105630  1.091556  0.835078 
Ni  0.533884 -1.374243  0.724499 
C  -0.385629 -0.016375  1.667413 
C   1.980917 -0.602806  1.602299 
H   3.032618 -0.826409  1.417577 
C   0.298757  0.604121  2.720189 
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H  -0.129500  1.299315  3.440544 
C   1.702119  0.315933  2.635378 
H   2.446818  0.801025  3.266186 
H  -1.444299  0.206133  1.556315 
-------- 
9a 
-------- 
C  -4.717001  2.581148  0.371982 
C  -5.136112  1.344733 -0.116638 
C  -4.207189  0.412864 -0.591562 
C  -2.850718  0.737899 -0.535251 
C  -2.404918  1.984047 -0.057074 
C  -3.357379  2.902384  0.392143 
C  -4.602644 -0.905633 -1.221364 
C  -2.176998 -1.480452 -0.968718 
C  -3.494502 -1.929910 -1.091676 
C  -3.737786 -3.306562 -1.107987 
H  -4.761284 -3.663443 -1.195230 
C  -2.682411 -4.211442 -1.017346 
C  -1.374762 -3.746141 -0.880719 
C  -1.094101 -2.372702 -0.836575 
H  -5.525649 -1.285963 -0.767200 
H  -5.447013  3.299023  0.734847 
H  -6.194983  1.098227 -0.143763 
H  -3.015342  3.861445  0.770421 
H  -2.876721 -5.280156 -1.030747 
H  -0.550460 -4.442548 -0.759801 
O  -1.881397 -0.135496 -0.973166 
H  -4.835005 -0.744134 -2.286778 
N  -1.015238  2.260967 -0.060677 
N   0.224390 -1.906314 -0.613286 
C  -0.557561  3.079495 -1.011643 
H  -1.235974  3.579829 -1.699331 
C   1.164488 -2.368377 -1.443070 
H   0.897794 -2.932603 -2.334793 
C   0.845695  3.198491 -1.128649 
C   1.518306  3.987791 -2.089635 
N   1.546991  2.424720 -0.216530 
C   2.895515  3.990926 -2.127857 
H   0.932290  4.577426 -2.788939 
C   2.894590  2.439012 -0.286662 
C   3.605980  3.193894 -1.202001 
H   3.426926  4.592033 -2.860038 
H   3.409317  1.812752  0.432527 
H   4.690175  3.164805 -1.196495 
C   2.515582 -2.106870 -1.126076 
C   3.620010 -2.522183 -1.908736 
N   2.700776 -1.422738  0.061179 
C   4.901091 -2.261606 -1.476440 
H   3.434758 -3.050174 -2.839915 
C   3.966208 -1.204665  0.473135 
C   5.083004 -1.588900 -0.245533 
H   5.758320 -2.575406 -2.065068 
H   4.069500 -0.700216  1.428618 
H   6.074201 -1.376941  0.141086 
Ni  0.360081  1.474550  0.976164 
Ni  0.995351 -1.022168  0.972318 
C  -0.699585 -0.793708  1.968065 
C   1.603066  0.431166  2.035806 
H   2.663721  0.639793  2.174652 
C  -0.639209  0.608422  2.479733 
H  -1.542241  1.095844  2.848021 
C   0.655744  1.000959  2.904978 
H   0.862997  1.756713  3.661216 
H  -1.601970 -1.006602  1.395749 
C   0.965721 -2.203915  2.464548 
H   1.712678 -2.919653  2.801163 
C  -0.264131 -1.922910  2.873163 
H  -0.873374 -2.382748  3.658805 
-------- 
9b 
-------- 
C   3.650990 -3.917961 -0.227868 
C   4.516093 -2.833956 -0.366643 
C   4.008118 -1.549358 -0.581512 
C   2.623682 -1.369526 -0.631155 
C   1.724992 -2.439163 -0.453615 
C   2.272054 -3.720766 -0.270848 
C   4.901406 -0.345921 -0.797227 
C   2.800818  0.971209 -0.507290 
C   4.193419  0.934384 -0.411276 
C   4.867792  2.093495 -0.014965 
H   5.951298  2.071794  0.074961 
C   4.165053  3.268142  0.249466 
C   2.775084  3.294672  0.123602 
C   2.070463  2.144441 -0.250346 
H   5.832406 -0.456071 -0.228144 
H   4.047992 -4.916099 -0.065450 
H   5.592603 -2.978907 -0.317582 
H   1.590700 -4.552193 -0.116291 
H   4.697036  4.164549  0.554982 
H   2.214289  4.200568  0.334908 
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O   2.076771 -0.132619 -0.889124 
H   5.199602 -0.292547 -1.857156 
N   0.329404 -2.239563 -0.415119 
N   0.662832  2.131177 -0.388405 
C  -0.420553 -3.021961 -1.198126 
H   0.029193 -3.633036 -1.978260 
C   0.142801  2.936582 -1.305261 
H   0.778343  3.542258 -1.949170 
C  -1.813290 -3.023113 -0.971808 
C  -2.759912 -3.745502 -1.735131 
N  -2.208426 -2.233502  0.099322 
C  -4.097218 -3.672929 -1.415127 
H  -2.410900 -4.349286 -2.568119 
C  -3.528436 -2.183610  0.390181 
C  -4.494721 -2.868363 -0.320869 
H  -4.835019 -4.224178 -1.990797 
H  -3.800489 -1.562081  1.236531 
H  -5.536932 -2.784330 -0.031863 
C  -1.266030  2.963247 -1.434329 
C  -1.953415  3.746614 -2.388271 
N  -1.934923  2.144225 -0.542957 
C  -3.328891  3.698487 -2.448524 
H  -1.378954  4.376317 -3.061863 
C  -3.284312  2.123587 -0.625947 
C  -4.012755  2.859078 -1.541844 
H  -3.875348  4.290619 -3.176648 
H  -3.792573  1.471818  0.073837 
H  -5.094569  2.778070 -1.554999 
Ni -0.745085 -1.297521  0.890813 
Ni -0.693595  1.305975  0.771566 
C   0.424494  0.063079  1.665432 
C  -2.081684  0.679430  2.050468 
H  -3.097798  0.601990  1.652299 
C  -0.160933 -0.667810  2.711948 
H   0.375277 -1.311899  3.407451 
C  -1.570850 -0.624196  2.571918 
H  -2.225377 -1.286228  3.141768 
H   1.505697  0.129143  1.577331 
C  -0.784013  2.494743  2.261176 
H  -0.200404  3.387202  2.476017 
C  -1.822068  1.928704  2.860417 
H  -2.388472  2.245817  3.742995 
-------- 
9c 
-------- 
C  -1.987998 -5.006556 -0.330347 
C  -0.629869 -5.273584 -0.472380 
C   0.264474 -4.218730 -0.649765 
C  -0.181237 -2.890183 -0.668831 
C  -1.564372 -2.583786 -0.503770 
C  -2.430650 -3.691078 -0.343737 
C   1.740908 -4.462587 -0.841848 
C   2.028924 -2.052898 -0.334497 
C   2.542207 -3.353355 -0.209305 
C   3.763862 -3.574367  0.424709 
H   4.131195 -4.592635  0.526108 
C   4.508716 -2.501372  0.907410 
C   4.037710 -1.205959  0.716492 
C   2.813896 -0.950283  0.082076 
H   2.026993 -5.434768 -0.426460 
H  -2.698503 -5.815620 -0.184375 
H  -0.254784 -6.293593 -0.451284 
H  -3.480649 -3.477035 -0.171956 
H   5.458425 -2.666870  1.407396 
H   4.615138 -0.349924  1.052355 
O   0.770909 -1.884119 -0.901457 
H   1.973236 -4.504412 -1.918934 
N  -2.127824 -1.293808 -0.429495 
N   2.495459  0.431736 -0.147390 
C  -3.295797 -1.097460 -1.065363 
H  -3.655308 -1.810168 -1.807026 
C   2.895266  0.907581 -1.305165 
H   3.431996  0.287441 -2.021768 
C  -4.069225  0.048484 -0.771981 
C  -5.296176  0.360954 -1.412201 
N  -3.565732  0.884371  0.217366 
C  -5.993862  1.490601 -1.050945 
H  -5.669065 -0.306388 -2.184442 
C  -4.265740  1.991867  0.543000 
C  -5.468439  2.337245 -0.042657 
H  -6.936739  1.732523 -1.533464 
H  -3.820541  2.617101  1.313095 
H  -5.986316  3.238431  0.266807 
C   2.574114  2.263421 -1.617350 
C   2.957733  2.901748 -2.812866 
N   1.817539  2.895489 -0.662849 
C   2.554225  4.202131 -3.046353 
H   3.561145  2.357651 -3.533659 
C   1.419288  4.156789 -0.923527 
C   1.760626  4.843285 -2.076595 
H   2.836300  4.715988 -3.960392 
H   0.798401  4.622556 -0.166699 
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H   1.409834  5.860027 -2.219094 
Ni -1.822712  0.278685  0.800073 
Ni  1.372137  1.719791  0.889039 
C   0.883777  0.512230  2.352504 
C   0.805751  3.000854  2.027245 
H   0.718409  4.051987  1.730773 
C   0.212748  1.260871  3.442054 
H  -0.262750  0.744658  4.277133 
C   0.188852  2.611329  3.249727 
H  -0.281314  3.312824  3.941548 
H   1.752360 -0.066423  2.693944 
C  -0.016852  0.527640  0.280823 
H  -0.015827  0.237533 -0.763813 
C  -0.004511 -0.287081  1.410332 
H  -0.028997 -1.376299  1.465977 
-------- 
9d 
-------- 
C   4.068063  3.603911  0.400592 
C   3.025064  4.464791  0.072821 
C   1.792621  3.947413 -0.325313 
C   1.582458  2.562600 -0.373916 
C   2.641513  1.673320 -0.095641 
C   3.872180  2.231593  0.306806 
C   0.650202  4.834197 -0.741159 
C  -0.761867  2.821443 -0.369360 
C  -0.650003  4.218287 -0.296903 
C  -1.720394  4.996098  0.142128 
H  -1.599944  6.074443  0.208358 
C  -2.923224  4.389503  0.489473 
C  -3.050810  3.013110  0.355208 
C  -1.998346  2.192856 -0.105389 
H   0.766470  5.840536 -0.324682 
H   5.026955  3.994763  0.728885 
H   3.156850  5.542792  0.120365 
H   4.670453  1.548073  0.577617 
H  -3.756333  4.979654  0.860369 
H  -3.979466  2.526242  0.634530 
O   0.338874  2.060385 -0.737681 
H   0.649522  4.948909 -1.837741 
N   2.548749  0.267360 -0.200230 
N  -2.275951  0.814820 -0.295076 
C   3.566442 -0.312275 -0.851626 
H   4.274206  0.282066 -1.425083 
C  -3.447325  0.591267 -0.912691 
H  -3.949057  1.393188 -1.448579 
C   3.680147 -1.715692 -0.788427 
C   4.645933 -2.482263 -1.485427 
N   2.741496 -2.316614  0.025709 
C   4.663167 -3.850498 -1.339161 
H   5.356264 -1.972374 -2.129966 
C   2.760076 -3.665082  0.124967 
C   3.694494 -4.460444 -0.507813 
H   5.401648 -4.454101 -1.858819 
H   1.984952 -4.102263  0.745038 
H   3.674357 -5.535313 -0.362038 
C  -4.050222 -0.675901 -0.796132 
C  -5.268213 -1.041067 -1.422267 
N  -3.383984 -1.540938  0.046731 
C  -5.821622 -2.274369 -1.165728 
H  -5.747890 -0.333785 -2.092873 
C  -3.951900 -2.744646  0.275527 
C  -5.150148 -3.150181 -0.280972 
H  -6.758428 -2.569663 -1.629400 
H  -3.412535 -3.402874  0.949264 
H  -5.558104 -4.124365 -0.033225 
Ni  1.344037 -1.061108  0.547492 
Ni -1.562109 -0.805481  0.508364 
C  -0.139639  0.022471  1.516950 
C  -0.884534 -2.473446  1.338453 
C   0.549627 -0.793744  2.435158 
H   1.260320 -0.451491  3.188795 
C   0.421524 -2.134582  2.016605 
H   1.012546 -2.936645  2.461729 
H  -0.017836  1.102825  1.589381 
H  -1.599539 -3.027054  1.950723 
C   0.071838 -1.864001 -0.720356 
H   0.118368 -1.852976 -1.811969 
C  -0.785728 -2.734685 -0.089515 
H  -1.479167 -3.401480 -0.604486 
-------- 
8-9a-TS 
-------- 
C  -4.437475  3.061213  0.243523 
C  -5.014774  1.832992 -0.074018 
C  -4.219137  0.754690 -0.472850 
C  -2.832361  0.921613 -0.519872 
C  -2.226068  2.152389 -0.205342 
C  -3.053792  3.219728  0.170321 
C  -4.800865 -0.570358 -0.912311 
C  -2.440204 -1.392437 -0.750736 
C  -3.804137 -1.695378 -0.737309 
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C  -4.199912 -3.030734 -0.613139 
H  -5.260337 -3.271151 -0.597004 
C  -3.244811 -4.042582 -0.528729 
C  -1.887975 -3.724227 -0.541964 
C  -1.448860 -2.391060 -0.636725 
H  -5.721217 -0.786786 -0.355907 
H  -5.061521  3.894342  0.554198 
H  -6.093576  1.705095 -0.024160 
H  -2.589888  4.164632  0.438218 
H  -3.555514 -5.079887 -0.437656 
H  -1.137213 -4.502881 -0.444454 
O  -1.997852 -0.095994 -0.912328 
H  -5.098833 -0.504331 -1.971622 
N  -0.819675  2.281802 -0.254472 
N  -0.085085 -2.064958 -0.597255 
C  -0.337393  3.287394 -0.974380 
H  -0.989610  3.919538 -1.575000 
C   0.725521 -2.721549 -1.445093 
H   0.313676 -3.308641 -2.264122 
C   1.069187  3.492580 -0.960753 
C   1.737666  4.477811 -1.718483 
N   1.753180  2.632422 -0.133343 
C   3.110276  4.589425 -1.628190 
H   1.158961  5.132641 -2.364120 
C   3.093784  2.760634 -0.065345 
C   3.809353  3.707348 -0.777274 
H   3.643622  5.341231 -2.202722 
H   3.595593  2.062351  0.596926 
H   4.888371  3.758853 -0.675776 
C   2.109645 -2.602376 -1.272087 
C   3.086597 -3.194600 -2.120054 
N   2.501351 -1.850607 -0.166980 
C   4.422436 -3.051166 -1.839582 
H   2.748633 -3.763192 -2.981859 
C   3.818989 -1.745729  0.090477 
C   4.808352 -2.310336 -0.693392 
H   5.173452 -3.503371 -2.481421 
H   4.085816 -1.180671  0.976633 
H   5.850856 -2.178152 -0.425705 
Ni  0.554775  1.305387  0.777053 
Ni  0.979137 -1.155229  0.839025 
C  -0.512787 -0.337959  1.760328 
C   1.950142  0.160499  1.823794 
H   3.037357  0.219791  1.830094 
C  -0.181239  0.634405  2.709767 
H  -0.900995  1.136161  3.353349 
C   1.235457  0.853502  2.795025 
H   1.679845  1.506568  3.545487 
H  -1.550976 -0.575503  1.552488 
C   1.282535 -2.414361  2.422808 
H   2.226202 -2.898571  2.574713 
C   0.058169 -2.217579  2.567224 
H  -0.915756 -2.497907  2.918374 
-------- 
8-9b-TS 
-------- 
C  -3.840179  3.754906 -0.173224 
C  -4.656425  2.634655 -0.316592 
C  -4.094397  1.375325 -0.543282 
C  -2.703178  1.252053 -0.601935 
C  -1.854902  2.362126 -0.426580 
C  -2.454945  3.616986 -0.227857 
C  -4.935593  0.136081 -0.758318 
C  -2.785002 -1.091671 -0.458461 
C  -4.176967 -1.108299 -0.354490 
C  -4.806589 -2.284161  0.065604 
H  -5.889424 -2.300649  0.163411 
C  -4.057509 -3.426163  0.344712 
C  -2.669678 -3.402756  0.205995 
C  -2.008413 -2.234324 -0.195449 
H  -5.875737  0.212126 -0.199054 
H  -4.279004  4.733141  0.001432 
H  -5.737992  2.730955 -0.260189 
H  -1.809244  4.475231 -0.067451 
H  -4.551866 -4.335461  0.674588 
H  -2.073218 -4.280380  0.437435 
O  -2.110265  0.038739 -0.866797 
H  -5.220068  0.062302 -1.820835 
N  -0.447784  2.232923 -0.400376 
N  -0.608694 -2.179094 -0.362126 
C   0.247041  3.069270 -1.168308 
H  -0.241488  3.677139 -1.927419 
C  -0.072643 -3.061501 -1.193824 
H  -0.689966 -3.770340 -1.743470 
C   1.644192  3.145814 -0.947776 
C   2.542768  3.916997 -1.716220 
N   2.080456  2.383735  0.122097 
C   3.885733  3.915338 -1.402128 
H   2.158478  4.498410 -2.549453 
C   3.401988  2.396024  0.403255 
C   4.328239  3.132715 -0.313444 
H   4.590654  4.504289 -1.981486 
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H   3.709628  1.787955  1.246841 
H   5.374438  3.104546 -0.027910 
C   1.332683 -3.015609 -1.380086 
C   2.038073 -3.824155 -2.295562 
N   1.971068 -2.069701 -0.602962 
C   3.395799 -3.639981 -2.461811 
H   1.494647 -4.571516 -2.866611 
C   3.290743 -1.896753 -0.804897 
C   4.037520 -2.637812 -1.707876 
H   3.955837 -4.248940 -3.165588 
H   3.766676 -1.130350 -0.204900 
H   5.099206 -2.442563 -1.814355 
Ni  0.676822  1.330892  0.884768 
Ni  0.728968 -1.145528  0.612418 
C  -0.442853 -0.081019  1.665790 
C   2.073353 -0.599157  1.894115 
H   3.062990 -0.443519  1.450980 
C   0.148247  0.624262  2.726746 
H  -0.381594  1.218379  3.471875 
C   1.554506  0.656865  2.520820 
H   2.202239  1.330815  3.085949 
H  -1.529055 -0.131841  1.607260 
C   2.076883 -3.063262  2.393847 
H   2.092501 -4.031117  2.881548 
C   2.096821 -1.809103  2.800631 
H   2.114142 -1.605928  3.883760 
-------- 
9b-10-TS 
-------- 
C  -3.643883  3.897384 -0.065255 
C  -4.515626  2.823288 -0.234072 
C  -4.016127  1.546553 -0.507166 
C  -2.633110  1.361745 -0.580630 
C  -1.727470  2.422755 -0.387296 
C  -2.267087  3.697209 -0.143850 
C  -4.921841  0.361722 -0.768641 
C  -2.829886 -0.982298 -0.548967 
C  -4.222315 -0.941410 -0.452486 
C  -4.906241 -2.113058 -0.112642 
H  -5.989357 -2.085700 -0.019893 
C  -4.214991 -3.305371  0.095143 
C  -2.825272 -3.337201 -0.029339 
C  -2.113397 -2.174410 -0.345156 
H  -5.845338  0.452051 -0.183973 
H  -4.033692  4.889980  0.142387 
H  -5.590795  2.970013 -0.165000 
H  -1.578681  4.520385  0.022672 
H  -4.754480 -4.210339  0.359033 
H  -2.270961 -4.253594  0.151256 
O  -2.096777  0.128510 -0.885275 
H  -5.233015  0.361615 -1.826225 
N  -0.330413  2.229263 -0.396556 
N  -0.702564 -2.158795 -0.443382 
C   0.380578  2.999549 -1.226880 
H  -0.106095  3.607906 -1.986850 
C  -0.145288 -2.949218 -1.326202 
H  -0.740031 -3.564118 -2.002848 
C   1.782585  2.988862 -1.078481 
C   2.685301  3.738258 -1.870423 
N   2.234723  2.165661 -0.057023 
C   4.037287  3.666602 -1.623227 
H   2.288777  4.365743 -2.663885 
C   3.568422  2.124541  0.166161 
C   4.493729  2.836177 -0.571462 
H   4.741606  4.238776 -2.220145 
H   3.888079  1.481281  0.979004 
H   5.549855  2.750407 -0.338294 
C   1.284748 -2.980366 -1.388300 
C   2.002145 -3.757911 -2.315253 
N   1.910795 -2.188128 -0.459167 
C   3.384652 -3.733067 -2.297534 
H   1.456453 -4.366311 -3.030941 
C   3.260162 -2.189059 -0.454252 
C   4.027664 -2.930027 -1.338206 
H   3.960376 -4.320687 -3.006293 
H   3.725799 -1.560306  0.294442 
H   5.110061 -2.878246 -1.282350 
Ni  0.798102  1.238591  0.830022 
Ni  0.651507 -1.289201  0.801110 
C  -0.424408 -0.049286  1.737275 
C   2.235754 -0.414191  2.248217 
H   3.297507 -0.267019  2.028903 
C   0.140486  0.773622  2.721617 
H  -0.431551  1.453698  3.351891 
C   1.562922  0.802322  2.664127 
H   2.134140  1.617431  3.110333 
H  -1.509759 -0.110757  1.675259 
C   0.865808 -2.377741  2.353598 
H   0.427144 -3.309877  2.707471 
C   1.918643 -1.744064  2.866613 
H   2.557654 -2.100822  3.685258 
-------- 
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10 
-------- 
C  -4.344795  3.238072 -0.465150 
C  -4.985721  2.000771 -0.489747 
C  -4.250823  0.813761 -0.593100 
C  -2.859365  0.897447 -0.644961 
C  -2.188940  2.135004 -0.600057 
C  -2.951573  3.305798 -0.523716 
C  -4.908498 -0.545221 -0.694604 
C  -2.572046 -1.437527 -0.432137 
C  -3.948136 -1.665590 -0.352362 
C  -4.394973 -2.945786 -0.009684 
H  -5.463940 -3.131533  0.064429 
C  -3.484781 -3.975445  0.221323 
C  -2.115084 -3.731236  0.124578 
C  -1.627696 -2.456447 -0.197809 
H  -5.788087 -0.588625 -0.039442 
H  -4.926942  4.151743 -0.386968 
H  -6.070631  1.947270 -0.437458 
H  -2.437731  4.261326 -0.469660 
H  -3.839279 -4.967472  0.486564 
H  -1.395291 -4.519273  0.325500 
O  -2.061720 -0.208758 -0.786769 
H  -5.292426 -0.691033 -1.717352 
N  -0.778670  2.137935 -0.580222 
N  -0.240483 -2.200134 -0.274035 
C  -0.123388  2.849406 -1.482003 
H  -0.639069  3.390660 -2.274061 
C   0.437498 -2.913731 -1.179296 
H  -0.079056 -3.561378 -1.885295 
C   1.301991  2.844829 -1.393307 
C   2.159893  3.523387 -2.280726 
N   1.796659  2.103965 -0.345631 
C   3.527237  3.455134 -2.089434 
H   1.732491  4.090508 -3.102717 
C   3.132161  2.052139 -0.175848 
C   4.027628  2.705496 -1.007580 
H   4.204779  3.971808 -2.762978 
H   3.470432  1.460283  0.669143 
H   5.093276  2.629794 -0.819261 
C   1.840670 -2.784585 -1.197667 
C   2.701650 -3.420554 -2.123923 
N   2.339163 -1.949043 -0.211993 
C   4.058756 -3.196115 -2.060799 
H   2.271586 -4.076582 -2.875617 
C   3.672281 -1.746535 -0.177525 
C   4.561707 -2.330034 -1.061715 
H   4.732152 -3.675601 -2.765665 
H   4.022261 -1.091154  0.613438 
H   5.622854 -2.121199 -0.977211 
Ni  0.375942  1.240711  0.715945 
Ni  0.957063 -1.172991  0.924620 
C  -0.414049 -0.355480  1.873758 
C   1.837753  1.454965  3.219792 
H   2.437321  2.271462  3.623904 
C  -0.536425  0.823885  2.581328 
H  -1.536906  1.158407  2.866116 
C   0.522484  1.748680  2.958149 
H   0.190575  2.758193  3.195219 
H  -1.367544 -0.876314  1.764115 
C   2.144336 -0.855051  2.299562 
H   2.771884 -1.745737  2.434993 
C   2.492017  0.178723  3.113639 
H   3.369611  0.070347  3.757885 
-------- 
10' 
-------- 
C   2.767541 -4.346543  0.102889 
C   3.842322 -3.468533  0.223158 
C   3.634487 -2.085672  0.188133 
C   2.331563 -1.613757  0.025551 
C   1.221485 -2.469699 -0.120804 
C   1.476878 -3.852174 -0.065230 
C   4.790423 -1.114879  0.313458 
C   3.109426  0.623970 -0.328957 
C   4.443033  0.256616 -0.216430 
C   5.410194  1.211544 -0.557401 
H   6.462429  0.947982 -0.486907 
C   5.034476  2.491071 -0.968382 
C   3.688819  2.851434 -1.038333 
C   2.694400  1.915926 -0.715166 
H   5.088398 -1.030007  1.370743 
H   2.932903 -5.419501  0.143728 
H   4.853410 -3.848350  0.346523 
H   0.632438 -4.529442 -0.146704 
H   5.797618  3.222083 -1.219871 
H   3.411968  3.861336 -1.323494 
O   2.070857 -0.251257 -0.070116 
H   5.667953 -1.512795 -0.211408 
N  -0.083115 -1.983389 -0.331360 
N   1.318565  2.118624 -0.684626 
C  -0.742734 -2.547691 -1.365917 
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H  -0.205126 -3.116940 -2.121429 
C   0.704255  3.177687 -1.197448 
H   1.229341  3.983414 -1.706087 
C  -2.135243 -2.375458 -1.441247 
C  -2.954135 -2.846096 -2.499324 
N  -2.680623 -1.691647 -0.367940 
C  -4.311432 -2.620977 -2.463452 
H  -2.491439 -3.380108 -3.324481 
C  -4.012273 -1.484491 -0.363043 
C  -4.861599 -1.919216 -1.366075 
H  -4.951260 -2.977324 -3.266040 
H  -4.394769 -0.946874  0.499192 
H  -5.925669 -1.720121 -1.297828 
C  -0.716150  3.185557 -1.089301 
C  -1.534387  4.216998 -1.596269 
N  -1.257363  2.086009 -0.460884 
C  -2.906524  4.125087 -1.461826 
H  -1.070269  5.069600 -2.083985 
C  -2.594420  2.028760 -0.324762 
C  -3.452411  3.005271 -0.809763 
H  -3.551907  4.908145 -1.849921 
H  -2.969932  1.161569  0.204773 
H  -4.523264  2.895809 -0.675650 
Ni -1.336402 -1.072055  0.896843 
Ni  0.175699  0.873935  0.304091 
C  -0.055929 -0.310854  1.994315 
C  -2.566620 -0.676288  2.219859 
H  -3.214128 -1.552137  2.371745 
C   0.079128  0.947598  2.560730 
H   1.061204  1.204193  2.972132 
C  -2.934297  0.400130  2.964480 
H  -3.848391  0.325968  3.562148 
H   0.831875 -0.937641  2.138917 
C  -2.263544  1.672257  3.082055 
H  -2.866553  2.498150  3.460768 
C  -0.941155  1.924793  2.880119 
H  -0.579716  2.928980  3.097872 
-------- 
10' red el 
-------- 
C   2.618534 -4.395782 -0.198751 
C   3.715968 -3.576014  0.059216 
C   3.543247 -2.193801  0.183086 
C   2.261752 -1.665329  0.030803 
C   1.128785 -2.455277 -0.253246 
C   1.348927 -3.845515 -0.347798 
C   4.705311 -1.261236  0.460888 
C   3.132809  0.544348 -0.219754 
C   4.447377  0.119453 -0.097713 
C   5.456172  1.016713 -0.470923 
H   6.496238  0.710451 -0.395056 
C   5.132400  2.297313 -0.924739 
C   3.803656  2.711780 -1.016625 
C   2.767909  1.831207 -0.664696 
H   4.871236 -1.189081  1.547947 
H   2.749578 -5.471571 -0.276850 
H   4.710514 -4.000195  0.169597 
H   0.491436 -4.487131 -0.523758 
H   5.925963  2.986185 -1.200332 
H   3.570908  3.718266 -1.349769 
O   2.066832 -0.286631  0.089312 
H   5.628877 -1.677459  0.041831 
N  -0.149041 -1.903738 -0.429545 
N   1.400299  2.072422 -0.674968 
C  -0.892744 -2.447320 -1.422796 
H  -0.418142 -3.009565 -2.224489 
C   0.815335  3.130744 -1.226089 
H   1.366480  3.921887 -1.730363 
C  -2.287903 -2.276860 -1.384468 
C  -3.192998 -2.734144 -2.377123 
N  -2.750698 -1.621606 -0.255497 
C  -4.544949 -2.532766 -2.211995 
H  -2.801201 -3.241031 -3.254439 
C  -4.077713 -1.438058 -0.120972 
C  -5.008039 -1.867784 -1.052928 
H  -5.248695 -2.881777 -2.962762 
H  -4.383418 -0.921294  0.784530 
H  -6.065258 -1.692553 -0.885321 
C  -0.607073  3.153624 -1.168101 
C  -1.397653  4.185200 -1.719708 
N  -1.184722  2.068752 -0.543674 
C  -2.774128  4.106838 -1.638497 
H  -0.907634  5.027156 -2.200613 
C  -2.527021  2.024803 -0.461962 
C  -3.357000  2.999650 -0.994826 
H  -3.396335  4.890124 -2.062404 
H  -2.932590  1.165489  0.058675 
H  -4.433355  2.899391 -0.905338 
Ni -1.311912 -0.996382  0.872392 
Ni  0.213521  0.866207  0.308228 
C  -0.150059 -0.260064  2.096071 
C  -2.270654 -0.620414  2.407412 
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H  -2.694769 -1.568463  2.769419 
C   0.081546  1.063380  2.496896 
H   1.073547  1.299789  2.893258 
C  -2.774343  0.493994  3.026292 
H  -3.641152  0.372524  3.682126 
H   0.658858 -0.947360  2.376672 
C  -2.226953  1.811707  2.983187 
H  -2.855959  2.633522  3.322581 
C  -0.905688  2.078508  2.731836 
H  -0.544567  3.096440  2.866930 
-------- 
11 
-------- 
C   4.631352 -2.555339  1.390714 
C   5.244383 -1.422417  0.862251 
C   4.493440 -0.503265  0.127475 
C   3.119968 -0.699119 -0.050507 
C   2.507728 -1.903256  0.359088 
C   3.287025 -2.792762  1.125370 
C   5.107589  0.692623 -0.550758 
C   2.783542  1.582562 -0.539275 
C   4.156486  1.856348 -0.459976 
C   4.612393  3.161283 -0.277735 
H   5.681159  3.344006 -0.202385 
C   3.700611  4.205413 -0.169169 
C   2.342259  3.934415 -0.257040 
C   1.837345  2.631845 -0.474253 
H   6.072592  0.947186 -0.099712 
H   5.198261 -3.259500  1.993121 
H   6.305853 -1.242286  1.012059 
H   2.802790 -3.679286  1.522316 
H   4.039337  5.221516  0.011242 
H   1.634180  4.738136 -0.091446 
O   2.352193  0.272486 -0.688350 
H   5.309941  0.451478 -1.607194 
N   1.208946 -2.253878 -0.053081 
N   0.436251  2.445830 -0.530358 
C   1.054211 -3.529848 -0.422276 
H   1.902206 -4.207995 -0.477327 
C  -0.257087  3.471818 -1.012894 
H   0.221072  4.260711 -1.589818 
C  -0.228903 -3.963314 -0.812928 
C  -0.519934 -5.276254 -1.251063 
N  -1.211790 -2.999111 -0.718924 
C  -1.818355 -5.618378 -1.560405 
H   0.290171 -5.995817 -1.328322 
C  -2.473022 -3.363315 -1.019775 
C  -2.825379 -4.640029 -1.428938 
H  -2.061692 -6.623379 -1.893784 
H  -3.219355 -2.585706 -0.924999 
H  -3.864564 -4.865210 -1.643587 
C  -1.639749  3.576308 -0.690466 
C  -2.472981  4.634256 -1.104910 
N  -2.093166  2.589370  0.145929 
C  -3.761448  4.711367 -0.608574 
H  -2.086002  5.379535 -1.793920 
C  -3.348388  2.685245  0.627094 
C  -4.202819  3.725451  0.293404 
H  -4.417936  5.525600 -0.901343 
H  -3.662523  1.890239  1.293143 
H  -5.197099  3.763216  0.725784 
Ni -0.503646 -1.275407 -0.076840 
Ni -0.836119  1.066409  0.179990 
C  -2.060221 -0.616107  3.042081 
C  -1.767488 -0.230245 -0.989018 
H  -1.346003 -0.086609 -1.995237 
C  -3.340477 -0.860791  2.533250 
H  -3.987569 -1.144236  3.364345 
C  -3.154635 -0.190791 -0.995910 
H  -3.620921  0.058633 -1.953788 
H  -2.089610 -0.707678  4.128870 
C  -4.117368 -0.452185  0.007574 
H  -5.128638 -0.419000 -0.401764 
C  -4.150539 -0.786114  1.365154 
H  -5.179208 -1.010712  1.650617 
C  -0.730334 -0.300096  2.642257 
H  -0.097851 -0.144019  3.521585 
C  -0.044422 -0.220914  1.435139 
H   1.026886 -0.078618  1.585312 
-------- 
12 
-------- 
C   2.721179 -4.133386 -0.826054 
C   3.839579 -3.416570 -0.393616 
C   3.707167 -2.084526  0.009149 
C   2.434996 -1.519964 -0.043933 
C   1.294677 -2.190010 -0.500461 
C   1.464008 -3.529818 -0.883933 
C   4.858173 -1.207719  0.474016 
C   3.296345  0.678729  0.045470 
C   4.609512  0.244567  0.106180 
C   5.607711  1.183196 -0.189768 
152 
 
 
 
H   6.652856  0.887060 -0.160328 
C   5.254643  2.494964 -0.520105 
C   3.919511  2.897854 -0.590346 
C   2.889710  1.976226 -0.321763 
H   4.971128 -1.297486  1.566278 
H   2.829914 -5.171138 -1.128376 
H   4.818014 -3.889495 -0.369633 
H   0.597479 -4.083399 -1.233231 
H   6.036046  3.218297 -0.737144 
H   3.679005  3.919378 -0.867174 
O   2.253664 -0.199238  0.317355 
H   5.801493 -1.556853  0.039294 
N   0.046533 -1.512611 -0.615705 
N   1.517747  2.154193 -0.406800 
C  -0.504777 -1.596217 -1.867953 
H   0.133108 -1.740491 -2.736124 
C   0.922737  3.277002 -0.820408 
H   1.472232  4.176383 -1.091100 
C  -1.899165 -1.527052 -1.978726 
C  -2.616253 -1.526500 -3.204812 
N  -2.567823 -1.485245 -0.763030 
C  -3.991042 -1.509265 -3.191787 
H  -2.058833 -1.544933 -4.136597 
C  -3.918083 -1.464920 -0.785360 
C  -4.665324 -1.482829 -1.949701 
H  -4.551773 -1.514020 -4.122215 
H  -4.400012 -1.417963  0.183185 
H  -5.748324 -1.471795 -1.893767 
C  -0.492661  3.247823 -0.899922 
C  -1.270856  4.365505 -1.285308 
N  -1.093000  2.047309 -0.561641 
C  -2.645985  4.268717 -1.311416 
H  -0.765634  5.291200 -1.546913 
C  -2.437448  1.992908 -0.566842 
C  -3.250846  3.052939 -0.936721 
H  -3.252939  5.120474 -1.606119 
H  -2.870031  1.050741 -0.251938 
H  -4.328922  2.934241 -0.929183 
Ni -1.364325 -1.446470  0.715653 
Ni  0.269024  0.714931  0.149294 
C   0.017282  0.400098  2.216772 
C  -2.637645 -1.595730  2.268761 
H  -3.229582 -2.511929  2.219757 
C  -0.789955  1.468600  2.765821 
H  -0.187288  2.362165  2.935926 
C  -3.503281 -0.446401  2.502388 
H  -4.556967 -0.700771  2.382696 
H   1.068758  0.610706  2.424683 
C  -3.286349  0.854660  2.852979 
H  -4.206804  1.419414  3.006005 
C  -2.114667  1.658324  3.052313 
H  -2.346176  2.652224  3.432729 
C  -0.187892 -1.048713  2.322171 
H   0.758359 -1.589742  2.347453 
C  -1.284669 -1.878177  2.641860 
H  -1.042186 -2.926648  2.811081 
-------- 
C2H2 
-------- 
C   0.000000  0.000000  0.602487 
H   0.000000  0.000000  1.669139 
C   0.000000  0.000000 -0.602487 
H   0.000000  0.000000 -1.669139 
-------- 
C2Ph2 
-------- 
C  -0.000002  0.608237 -0.000004 
C   0.000002 -0.608237 -0.000004 
C   0.000006 -2.033193 -0.000010 
C  -0.000046 -2.750701 -1.213329 
C   0.000048 -2.750690  1.213323 
C  -0.000046 -4.142732 -1.208461 
H  -0.000084 -2.202974 -2.150723 
C   0.000048 -4.142717  1.208472 
H   0.000082 -2.202945  2.150707 
C   0.000002 -4.843983  0.000007 
H  -0.000084 -4.683049 -2.151343 
H   0.000083 -4.683028  2.151357 
H   0.000001 -5.930536  0.000015 
C  -0.000006  2.033193 -0.000010 
C   0.000046  2.750701 -1.213329 
C  -0.000048  2.750690  1.213323 
C   0.000046  4.142732 -1.208461 
H   0.000084  2.202974 -2.150723 
C  -0.000048  4.142717  1.208472 
H  -0.000082  2.202945  2.150707 
C  -0.000002  4.843983  0.000007 
H   0.000084  4.683049 -2.151343 
H  -0.000083  4.683028  2.151357 
H  -0.000001  5.930536  0.000015 
-------- 
HC2CO2Me 
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-------- 
C  -2.633531 -0.410023 -0.000118 
H  -3.668255 -0.671555  0.000414 
C  -1.463397 -0.113782 -0.000102 
C  -0.076262  0.307843  0.000061 
O   0.286057  1.464804  0.000031 
O   0.750655 -0.756426  0.000146 
C   2.153239 -0.433061 -0.000075 
H   2.669656 -1.392829  0.003462 
H   2.412883  0.142652 -0.892259 
H   2.411726  0.148848  0.888365 
-------- 
HC2CH2OMe 
-------- 
C   2.579074 -0.244520 -0.000531 
H   3.592696 -0.575881  0.001176 
C   1.427620  0.114830  0.000234 
C   0.045014  0.589578  0.000090 
H  -0.128691  1.226490 -0.885459 
H  -0.128834  1.226801  0.885388 
C  -2.196535 -0.092700 -0.000158 
H  -2.809498 -0.997069  0.000050 
H  -2.439494  0.505837  0.893023 
H  -2.439152  0.505202 -0.893852 
O  -0.847259 -0.511813  0.000233 
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Table B3. Harmonic frequencies (cm–1) for all optimized structures. A small imaginary frequency 
(< 6 cm–1) was ignored for one of the regioisomers of species 6. 
-------- 
4 
-------- 
   20.1557    25.9074    47.1567 
   51.6312    55.0049    59.8288 
   68.2238    92.1375    98.3059 
  129.6583   133.1565   151.5127 
  162.3884   181.7906   195.8049 
  208.2302   220.0748   227.3906 
  249.1610   252.4325   266.2105 
  276.6038   301.8350   304.6204 
  315.9423   324.0295   340.1788 
  388.8423   390.0785   408.8518 
  423.4729   431.0035   439.2451 
  458.5823   518.0171   522.3093 
  523.3047   533.0861   542.6653 
  543.6832   547.0749   551.1609 
  567.7208   572.2700   588.3239 
  598.6177   613.7063   634.5825 
  651.2237   655.7022   662.6086 
  673.8426   683.1431   722.6890 
  723.4525   733.2698   738.6278 
  751.8784   753.7424   766.5936 
  779.5016   785.7809   793.0255 
  801.9267   804.8243   808.4275 
  842.3080   849.6465   854.5281 
  869.2095   869.6036   890.4410 
  890.5772   896.9756   920.7668 
  924.4545   956.4153   956.5462 
  956.5798   959.4556   973.3152 
  979.0786   979.2794   982.8414 
 1017.2101  1024.1564  1029.0495 
 1054.2256  1056.1280  1060.4241 
 1118.5397  1120.4035  1142.5337 
 1143.3098  1181.5911  1182.5747 
 1199.4999  1199.7462  1216.6924 
 1216.7750  1229.1720  1257.5608 
 1266.0272  1272.6179  1274.1426 
 1283.5467  1288.6183  1317.4059 
 1318.7157  1329.3661  1331.7947 
 1338.1780  1341.4626  1345.1496 
 1359.5797  1374.2192  1379.4935 
 1457.0465  1460.7127  1491.4370 
 1497.7476  1501.0658  1502.7495 
 1505.9704  1515.1097  1516.5945 
 1520.5779  1523.5801  1585.4669 
 1587.3186  1627.1785  1630.1522 
 1631.1707  1640.0405  1644.5959 
 1661.7729  2989.1949  3062.3429 
 3179.2795  3179.4279  3180.9928 
 3181.2964  3189.2606  3192.7429 
 3192.8003  3198.1575  3198.2954 
 3203.6523  3204.2687  3209.9082 
 3210.2061  3213.1766  3213.3407 
 3215.5455  3225.8342  3226.1869 
-------- 
2' 
-------- 
   10.1504    19.0005    23.2937 
   29.7364    32.4213    41.7552 
   42.9263    49.7983    58.5613 
   66.5254    72.9858    78.6838 
   82.5758   116.0842   118.3547 
  126.4537   129.7041   150.8955 
  162.9894   175.1339   182.9049 
  198.2976   201.1552   214.1476 
  217.1815   231.0525   235.4437 
  241.5958   249.7720   267.7989 
  277.0129   281.7548   283.5465 
  308.1635   317.7507   336.8420 
  341.7499   371.1731   390.7730 
  396.1153   417.3631   423.2533 
  424.5442   427.9364   431.2792 
  457.3825   462.2171   463.5199 
  521.7331   522.1100   534.3738 
  542.9601   544.1043   550.7789 
  564.3796   574.3393   580.9951 
  587.6524   587.9145   594.3595 
  604.2554   608.1543   615.3885 
  635.0989   641.5040   647.6258 
  660.6048   662.8152   672.9525 
  675.5815   684.3886   708.8181 
  720.6025   724.5491   725.6145 
  734.3465   739.5231   755.0256 
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  755.3577   756.0529   766.5022 
  785.9385   789.7614   791.2213 
  792.2855   802.2637   811.4149 
  812.6082   843.8822   852.5338 
  867.5721   872.3000   872.7701 
  890.6909   891.4239   897.1895 
  915.0285   921.7570   925.6253 
  933.2115   939.6718   954.7227 
  954.9024   959.9129   962.1208 
  963.1058   979.6612   979.8757 
  981.3800   982.1792   985.8140 
  996.9525  1012.0383  1012.8037 
 1015.1016  1021.9668  1026.9958 
 1053.9024  1055.5518  1058.6219 
 1060.7291  1062.4598  1104.9170 
 1108.2142  1118.0446  1119.7500 
 1134.2715  1143.4370  1143.9526 
 1179.9218  1182.3401  1189.9485 
 1189.9667  1198.7478  1199.2010 
 1209.1986  1212.0630  1215.6868 
 1218.6274  1227.4434  1258.7972 
 1267.9747  1275.4379  1277.4049 
 1286.1601  1289.0844  1293.1831 
 1320.2556  1322.1175  1324.0091 
 1325.7767  1331.5216  1334.0386 
 1336.6417  1341.8458  1345.6589 
 1360.5638  1362.5858  1364.4588 
 1377.9309  1453.7883  1461.2381 
 1483.8047  1486.7199  1488.8452 
 1495.6583  1497.0368  1504.5746 
 1507.2499  1509.3590  1512.7385 
 1516.3575  1517.1705  1523.1928 
 1539.4005  1577.3941  1588.8943 
 1590.4212  1625.8557  1626.0252 
 1628.7561  1631.7136  1632.3371 
 1642.3318  1645.5244  1654.6061 
 1655.4153  1664.3276  2988.8126 
 3064.2465  3175.2906  3175.7702 
 3179.1285  3179.5948  3181.4553 
 3181.7764  3183.4018  3183.8868 
 3193.6787  3193.8331  3194.9766 
 3196.9986  3197.5909  3197.7483 
 3201.1152  3205.5704  3207.9561 
 3208.5013  3208.6993  3212.1798 
 3212.4032  3218.4722  3220.3496 
 3220.7094  3245.0230  3247.7961 
-------- 
5 
-------- 
   24.5711    26.2770    28.6284 
   42.2281    54.5504    62.2095 
   67.0907    76.6865    79.0492 
   81.2404   112.5790   127.4892 
  128.1268   143.6913   152.3577 
  155.6995   165.9345   181.5874 
  188.9808   200.4119   217.0882 
  217.3989   230.7508   240.8605 
  257.0275   258.6350   275.5085 
  285.9909   311.4098   318.2966 
  321.1354   332.4791   342.5585 
  374.7985   391.3658   397.2830 
  423.4208   428.6082   439.0409 
  451.9237   459.0711   493.6013 
  528.4937   529.8168   535.1793 
  543.1761   545.3105   549.7022 
  555.9195   568.9765   574.9082 
  588.7099   598.4551   616.1652 
  624.2414   650.1090   657.8449 
  664.2484   674.2969   683.1289 
  726.6143   728.4607   736.0295 
  739.2044   748.3375   761.9849 
  764.4699   768.2517   786.0354 
  787.3882   793.1067   804.8911 
  812.2253   815.9456   819.3342 
  844.2332   880.9344   882.6555 
  884.0422   891.4651   892.1903 
  898.4188   922.3929   927.0190 
  945.5802   956.2361   956.4538 
  979.2278   979.6367   983.1668 
 1010.2389  1017.4633  1020.2537 
 1026.2947  1032.3819  1057.4715 
 1060.2387  1063.0892  1064.5585 
 1117.4724  1119.6734  1141.6498 
 1142.5841  1178.6254  1183.3880 
 1184.1153  1199.0117  1199.3529 
 1211.1447  1215.0462  1217.8551 
 1223.3799  1228.8631  1255.7166 
 1265.1413  1272.2299  1277.0711 
 1285.5812  1289.2160  1324.7669 
 1326.5224  1328.7496  1331.9047 
 1338.0690  1343.2246  1348.3375 
 1364.2991  1378.0168  1442.8299 
156 
 
 
 
 1464.0056  1472.5925  1478.6061 
 1495.5142  1495.7416  1497.9561 
 1511.4263  1512.5161  1512.7934 
 1515.6680  1516.3411  1517.3857 
 1523.0285  1526.6730  1592.7651 
 1593.7720  1629.2563  1634.1060 
 1634.3013  1641.6323  1645.7039 
 1663.2760  1718.2192  2990.2768 
 3062.0053  3067.7243  3138.9606 
 3171.4416  3180.1332  3180.1703 
 3182.0029  3182.3039  3193.3383 
 3193.3959  3199.0244  3199.1520 
 3205.5725  3206.8295  3207.4190 
 3210.5662  3211.5345  3213.7132 
 3213.8752  3225.0670  3225.5921 
-------- 
5a 
-------- 
   20.1061    24.8045    25.3905 
   39.1724    44.9959    49.2144 
   57.8582    69.0444    75.0295 
   80.7498   103.2116   128.4193 
  130.3419   143.0218   152.7619 
  157.8990   166.0216   168.9937 
  183.1794   202.2126   211.7247 
  214.0002   220.2667   245.0102 
  263.4451   268.6003   281.9095 
  287.6731   309.0587   312.4006 
  320.0973   331.4966   342.2213 
  372.5192   391.7523   400.1435 
  420.9457   427.1274   433.9165 
  457.4272   459.7748   489.2492 
  525.9495   526.2231   536.0057 
  544.5349   545.3883   550.6474 
  551.4081   570.7916   575.5524 
  589.0283   596.0886   614.2048 
  625.9764   645.7957   656.6123 
  664.4085   675.8307   683.5106 
  725.1857   726.5568   733.0900 
  739.2283   746.4992   757.4541 
  759.0880   766.4201   785.6217 
  787.5058   792.5922   802.6222 
  820.4567   821.5315   831.4076 
  844.1815   874.2786   876.1715 
  877.0115   890.9088   893.9237 
  897.2874   921.9328   925.6855 
  943.7693   952.5359   952.9006 
  959.3887   962.4683   980.7477 
  981.1166   986.0311  1018.7011 
 1026.5226  1031.2290  1055.7941 
 1058.6793  1061.3329  1065.5057 
 1119.2193  1120.4101  1141.9984 
 1142.8925  1177.0778  1181.4595 
 1184.7321  1199.0658  1199.0974 
 1203.6018  1216.2459  1220.2385 
 1223.2790  1227.2087  1255.0190 
 1265.1879  1272.5790  1277.3227 
 1286.9604  1290.7313  1314.3518 
 1317.0743  1330.6030  1332.5521 
 1339.6554  1344.0158  1348.6714 
 1364.6828  1380.7152  1444.6444 
 1462.4285  1468.9120  1478.8714 
 1495.4838  1495.6863  1498.2833 
 1503.1840  1506.3169  1511.6946 
 1513.5600  1516.3787  1516.7509 
 1524.0925  1527.2374  1590.2958 
 1591.9704  1629.3799  1631.3690 
 1633.1482  1643.0939  1647.5243 
 1665.4080  1758.1247  2988.4689 
 3058.4042  3064.8127  3135.1256 
 3166.1573  3179.9287  3180.1457 
 3180.8581  3180.9305  3194.6347 
 3194.6491  3197.0143  3197.3584 
 3197.4856  3207.6045  3207.9380 
 3212.2816  3212.4583  3213.3911 
 3213.9676  3227.6973  3228.2670 
-------- 
5b 
-------- 
   24.6870    26.3710    39.6617 
   42.7956    47.7069    54.0438 
   63.1644    71.7177    75.0837 
   76.8403   113.4645   123.0753 
  127.5407   137.6246   148.6180 
  154.5332   164.7628   183.5767 
  191.3510   200.4159   216.3136 
  224.0582   228.6387   253.5951 
  254.9598   261.0786   275.5718 
  284.6986   311.1389   317.4852 
  320.2699   332.4893   342.1549 
  377.9360   391.5488   396.3197 
  424.5393   430.3019   437.1764 
157 
 
 
 
  452.0395   460.2022   467.7987 
  527.6308   528.6070   534.7362 
  543.4557   545.2985   550.3526 
  553.7186   569.0015   574.1288 
  588.6695   597.3509   614.2447 
  616.2194   650.0573   656.8364 
  662.7479   674.3430   683.1645 
  726.4432   727.7139   735.6916 
  739.3836   743.8435   759.7436 
  762.3618   768.2024   780.2063 
  787.5847   792.4295   805.2806 
  813.6879   813.8660   827.5846 
  844.4371   876.6410   879.7051 
  880.6070   891.5242   892.5984 
  899.1183   922.4957   927.2055 
  956.8060   957.0637   976.3141 
  977.7961   978.8507   982.5930 
  995.1314  1002.9199  1017.2827 
 1023.1083  1031.1679  1038.0699 
 1057.6184  1061.5692  1063.4813 
 1117.0784  1119.3939  1141.6320 
 1142.5505  1166.5709  1178.9479 
 1184.9117  1185.6469  1198.9627 
 1199.4557  1214.2266  1214.7339 
 1218.1242  1224.5087  1256.6555 
 1265.1959  1272.9794  1277.6210 
 1285.9949  1289.4368  1326.0403 
 1327.8325  1328.2468  1331.1051 
 1337.9829  1342.3958  1347.8430 
 1364.3243  1377.8987  1445.6327 
 1463.2802  1471.0169  1479.6521 
 1494.7797  1495.0058  1497.3751 
 1508.6592  1509.4879  1510.5411 
 1514.5380  1516.3141  1517.0403 
 1522.7846  1528.3683  1591.7383 
 1593.6368  1629.3477  1633.6032 
 1633.7032  1641.6824  1645.8644 
 1663.2923  1785.9966  2990.3147 
 3064.3179  3068.5081  3142.0507 
 3165.2335  3180.1378  3180.1537 
 3182.5512  3182.8520  3194.0904 
 3194.1137  3199.3894  3199.5126 
 3208.2424  3208.4422  3209.8155 
 3213.9945  3214.1520  3216.4156 
 3217.1825  3228.4326  3229.7393 
-------- 
5c 
-------- 
   18.2315    22.9013    25.2167 
   36.8921    41.8537    50.1508 
   56.1745    68.9450    76.9472 
   81.6628   103.1202   124.8062 
  127.1812   129.8155   136.6647 
  154.0445   163.7855   168.6844 
  186.3472   211.3652   213.6578 
  214.3671   225.3020   248.5976 
  261.0671   269.5407   280.1163 
  286.2413   308.8450   312.2253 
  320.5188   328.3476   343.3190 
  374.4648   392.0745   397.5465 
  422.2711   424.6480   433.5487 
  458.6188   463.2500   465.2557 
  525.1629   525.6138   534.6725 
  542.7667   544.7139   550.6830 
  551.7091   569.0886   575.1480 
  589.7211   598.6587   614.4750 
  616.1011   647.2129   656.5268 
  663.7465   675.1306   683.2452 
  725.7300   726.7959   734.1124 
  739.7501   747.3895   757.1770 
  758.8081   767.2915   786.0423 
  786.5555   792.1492   802.1516 
  818.6627   818.9384   838.2198 
  844.4718   875.8004   876.4202 
  880.1627   891.0157   892.2059 
  897.2325   922.3439   926.7698 
  954.6014   954.8122   960.1627 
  963.1939   979.7173   981.3071 
  981.6706   982.7987  1018.0150 
 1026.1144  1030.9850  1042.8048 
 1056.2924  1058.6831  1061.8007 
 1117.9692  1119.9866  1142.4720 
 1143.2712  1178.8338  1181.6055 
 1185.9854  1198.6294  1198.6388 
 1201.9666  1215.3717  1218.6604 
 1220.1753  1226.5957  1257.8515 
 1266.9136  1273.8859  1277.6286 
 1286.7710  1290.0511  1315.6823 
 1317.9556  1330.7795  1332.9313 
 1338.5055  1342.5227  1347.7185 
 1364.2899  1378.7286  1449.3136 
 1462.2595  1467.1977  1482.0974 
158 
 
 
 
 1493.7354  1494.4282  1498.1979 
 1503.5262  1505.2383  1509.1555 
 1515.8579  1516.6100  1517.1337 
 1523.6504  1526.0366  1589.9863 
 1591.6934  1628.8296  1631.4983 
 1632.6109  1641.8310  1646.2176 
 1663.7474  1775.8550  2988.1920 
 3061.6926  3066.7893  3136.7438 
 3171.8384  3180.5694  3180.6781 
 3181.1121  3181.3004  3194.6801 
 3194.6900  3198.1961  3198.3110 
 3199.0576  3208.0115  3208.2989 
 3212.9723  3213.1377  3213.8542 
 3214.4569  3228.3167  3228.8920 
-------- 
6 
-------- 
   23.5907    25.6171    45.2414 
   47.8788    54.1332    59.9451 
   64.4178    77.1546    79.9809 
   93.8094   118.1516   119.1565 
  128.9951   141.8367   151.8377 
  153.1373   187.2738   187.7652 
  198.0790   216.9997   221.8791 
  229.2637   237.5256   251.6856 
  254.9938   266.0729   280.6388 
  282.8653   310.2980   317.0931 
  319.8662   341.1951   353.3675 
  389.5895   390.4096   413.3135 
  418.6251   433.5185   439.5958 
  443.1634   456.9538   518.8050 
  526.5948   527.4250   533.2475 
  543.7790   548.3563   548.8749 
  551.9461   567.5511   572.3314 
  588.4606   597.4078   613.9227 
  632.2257   650.9461   657.0437 
  662.0890   673.5889   683.3860 
  725.0317   725.6851   734.4188 
  739.0166   757.6684   759.4435 
  766.4238   785.6701   788.9696 
  801.5242   806.8332   807.8677 
  818.3031   843.0276   873.6958 
  874.4598   889.3752   890.1777 
  895.8934   916.8369   920.9001 
  926.4567   954.9363   955.0228 
  975.2538   975.5014   979.5682 
  981.8767  1001.9035  1010.6665 
 1012.9048  1021.9304  1026.3030 
 1029.4604  1037.5129  1056.3156 
 1059.3360  1062.1245  1117.9283 
 1119.9266  1141.8324  1142.2780 
 1143.8009  1181.2777  1183.2588 
 1191.1278  1198.8660  1199.2816 
 1213.9484  1216.9562  1227.1137 
 1228.8436  1258.5887  1265.2741 
 1266.8114  1272.7958  1274.6818 
 1283.6591  1288.0400  1326.2060 
 1327.4199  1330.4757  1333.7443 
 1338.3899  1342.5104  1347.3323 
 1363.5753  1378.3012  1399.3320 
 1456.1364  1462.1213  1488.3791 
 1495.3660  1497.2588  1497.7618 
 1509.6517  1510.0051  1510.7000 
 1512.7937  1516.7000  1516.9640 
 1522.0884  1523.0605  1524.0851 
 1545.5878  1586.5185  1588.6187 
 1627.6333  1631.7570  1631.9917 
 1640.3944  1644.2853  1662.0959 
 2962.3542  2988.2720  2988.4841 
 2994.4718  3038.8317  3061.6751 
 3133.3186  3176.7491  3177.1495 
 3180.7498  3181.0580  3191.0797 
 3191.1434  3197.8285  3197.8661 
 3197.9719  3205.6150  3205.8376 
 3212.8268  3212.9923  3214.2273 
 3215.1232  3225.7808  3227.2430 
-------- 
6a 
-------- 
   19.7825    21.1040    25.7444 
   34.7528    48.2556    53.4125 
   56.5961    68.7850    73.2344 
   79.7445    99.9641   106.7072 
  128.9669   133.6340   149.8106 
  165.7751   171.3455   185.0708 
  198.4883   210.3871   223.8298 
  228.2076   239.7846   243.2587 
  264.4368   271.0918   281.3365 
  287.5091   305.3499   311.1096 
  319.0968   338.5365   352.1665 
  355.2243   388.6813   394.3659 
  424.3610   427.2872   432.0119 
159 
 
 
 
  459.1766   482.5736   520.3819 
  523.3446   525.5528   535.7750 
  542.9426   545.8718   549.0269 
  566.5809   570.7576   575.8923 
  589.6463   598.6990   613.8957 
  645.5937   654.4013   662.1228 
  673.4907   682.9712   698.4342 
  723.5105   724.7340   732.9472 
  738.2496   753.2042   754.9622 
  766.2891   785.2865   788.9931 
  800.0445   803.4582   807.1389 
  830.4058   843.2458   868.5759 
  870.9582   889.6656   890.4071 
  895.7383   910.1101   920.8819 
  924.9097   955.8986   956.0200 
  957.4554   962.2508   962.5744 
  979.2978   979.8581   982.2495 
  990.2326  1017.4933  1024.3961 
 1028.7357  1054.3929  1056.3877 
 1060.5132  1071.0092  1118.6695 
 1120.4057  1142.4672  1143.4368 
 1145.6106  1181.9034  1182.9814 
 1191.5672  1199.3239  1199.5750 
 1214.9056  1215.6539  1225.3696 
 1229.4215  1257.9113  1266.6671 
 1267.3433  1273.6968  1274.7005 
 1284.2584  1289.2100  1317.0239 
 1319.2707  1329.6698  1332.3486 
 1337.4759  1342.0350  1346.0546 
 1361.7961  1378.5323  1415.2142 
 1456.7170  1460.4628  1491.7535 
 1496.7243  1497.5879  1501.3360 
 1501.8628  1506.5608  1513.1121 
 1513.4041  1516.5333  1518.1642 
 1523.0424  1527.2218  1528.7087 
 1546.6361  1585.8787  1588.0053 
 1626.9342  1630.3005  1631.3706 
 1640.4392  1644.0568  1662.2414 
 2956.8903  2982.7030  2989.2602 
 3006.1531  3024.3105  3061.1114 
 3131.8362  3179.4564  3180.4006 
 3180.7839  3181.5548  3192.0660 
 3193.1953  3198.2477  3198.3108 
 3198.4066  3202.7868  3205.8816 
 3209.2534  3211.3544  3213.2563 
 3213.9377  3225.5462  3226.6288 
-------- 
6b 
-------- 
   23.5315    25.6602    45.1203 
   47.7924    53.8104    59.9872 
   64.2554    76.9575    79.5674 
   93.9006   118.1517   119.0585 
  129.0723   141.7260   151.6805 
  153.0685   187.3245   187.5663 
  198.0044   216.9018   221.7967 
  229.1549   237.4128   251.6249 
  255.0943   266.0672   280.5991 
  282.9028   310.3016   317.2200 
  319.9750   341.2568   353.3150 
  389.6286   390.5123   413.7292 
  418.7518   433.5450   439.6240 
  443.3565   456.9479   518.6617 
  526.6419   527.3073   533.3619 
  543.7920   548.3457   549.2360 
  551.9452   567.5938   572.3591 
  588.4874   597.3775   614.0017 
  632.3876   650.9907   657.0971 
  662.0993   673.5996   683.4086 
  724.9653   725.6526   734.3857 
  738.9958   757.5689   759.3243 
  766.3941   785.6565   788.9116 
  801.4798   806.6182   807.6045 
  818.1508   843.0159   873.6619 
  874.3831   889.4115   890.2272 
  895.9096   916.6499   920.8475 
  926.3657   954.9789   955.0639 
  975.3023   975.5262   979.5100 
  982.0218  1002.1573  1010.4480 
 1012.9174  1021.8950  1026.3038 
 1029.4072  1037.4564  1056.2741 
 1059.3114  1062.0949  1118.0592 
 1120.0055  1142.0943  1142.2440 
 1143.9458  1181.2962  1183.2603 
 1191.1161  1198.9261  1199.3285 
 1214.0752  1217.0494  1227.3054 
 1228.9211  1258.5107  1264.9105 
 1266.8209  1272.7611  1274.5856 
 1283.6417  1288.0574  1326.0360 
 1327.2756  1330.3935  1333.6915 
 1338.3583  1342.5126  1347.2673 
 1363.5207  1378.2352  1399.0664 
160 
 
 
 
 1456.1029  1462.0343  1488.4830 
 1495.4301  1497.2677  1497.8499 
 1509.6274  1509.9048  1510.6426 
 1512.8558  1516.7315  1516.9035 
 1522.0612  1523.0525  1524.0770 
 1545.6138  1586.5222  1588.5941 
 1627.6437  1631.7379  1631.9633 
 1640.3911  1644.2985  1662.1125 
 2962.6237  2988.6003  2988.6132 
 2994.0922  3038.3207  3061.5578 
 3133.0293  3177.2889  3177.3007 
 3180.7043  3181.0097  3191.0886 
 3191.1145  3197.7684  3197.9088 
 3198.4295  3205.6074  3205.8300 
 3212.7539  3212.9182  3214.1203 
 3214.9997  3225.6891  3227.0547 
-------- 
6c 
-------- 
   -6.6076    20.5160    21.3012 
   35.6268    42.9784    47.9474 
   54.8730    68.8501    76.2892 
   85.2185   101.3837   113.3827 
  129.1227   134.2481   146.8305 
  151.9892   170.9446   181.7682 
  209.2900   213.4499   214.2389 
  223.4407   232.4933   248.4509 
  258.9424   266.7619   274.6542 
  286.3678   308.9593   309.1910 
  319.0855   341.8769   350.2769 
  389.0519   390.0649   416.7809 
  422.4438   430.4260   440.6632 
  452.8260   462.3806   514.3622 
  521.2190   525.3910   533.7528 
  540.1719   544.6886   546.1392 
  551.6540   567.7072   573.2665 
  589.0830   598.7454   612.4684 
  630.7938   646.9433   656.4891 
  662.8352   674.6318   683.6628 
  723.2834   724.1400   733.5790 
  738.7250   753.8769   754.8505 
  766.0928   784.0005   789.1903 
  799.5132   812.6532   813.0332 
  832.2995   843.7890   869.1533 
  869.6823   887.5412   891.1117 
  893.3325   908.9323   921.1361 
  925.2928   951.8597   951.9269 
  957.2912   960.1400   977.9475 
  978.1971   982.5512   995.7959 
 1016.8971  1018.6448  1022.1344 
 1031.8118  1035.2207  1054.3951 
 1055.7114  1060.8889  1119.4685 
 1121.0627  1143.4284  1144.1139 
 1163.3019  1181.0161  1182.3501 
 1192.1608  1198.8798  1199.3656 
 1215.5298  1218.2568  1230.1878 
 1233.4787  1258.3632  1262.0062 
 1268.0076  1275.0660  1275.8640 
 1286.3141  1289.7662  1317.4124 
 1318.7376  1332.7187  1335.8929 
 1339.0035  1343.5884  1346.5983 
 1363.5431  1379.7523  1399.5685 
 1457.3341  1461.0457  1491.1888 
 1495.1369  1498.4939  1500.5750 
 1503.1067  1507.4389  1511.9377 
 1513.3731  1517.0469  1518.8690 
 1520.1410  1524.3497  1530.9763 
 1545.4047  1584.5726  1586.7073 
 1626.7978  1629.1752  1630.8235 
 1641.0474  1644.7889  1663.0108 
 2945.1218  2966.4759  2982.6985 
 2985.7045  3022.5919  3059.7324 
 3137.1157  3178.6880  3178.9352 
 3179.7438  3179.8505  3185.5070 
 3192.3174  3192.3358  3196.5076 
 3196.6445  3203.9898  3204.6643 
 3209.8362  3210.2849  3211.7810 
 3211.9566  3225.5056  3225.9445 
-------- 
7 
-------- 
   27.1460    31.1602    54.9367 
   57.9121    65.0802    70.7612 
   77.8784   109.7443   111.3060 
  113.8275   144.6160   167.7218 
  174.4032   182.0975   193.2058 
  207.5074   230.7802   233.0246 
  234.7471   245.0072   264.0198 
  270.8545   282.2077   286.1112 
  290.5655   310.4634   313.9452 
  329.4301   344.3216   349.8719 
  393.0436   408.0582   416.8905 
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  435.6656   436.1250   446.1126 
  448.4754   460.2069   526.4424 
  528.4243   533.3096   542.3732 
  542.4473   547.7931   564.2757 
  568.0150   572.9631   573.3785 
  581.0112   593.7125   593.9684 
  597.6944   607.6691   629.7176 
  648.5342   653.6367   656.5763 
  666.4072   675.8221   682.7087 
  732.6068   733.8295   742.3689 
  743.8401   767.5063   769.2579 
  771.2789   790.1458   792.7530 
  801.1972   844.4310   856.0518 
  871.3389   871.9427   891.6324 
  892.7057   894.2881   899.3428 
  901.7338   902.4903   923.1084 
  928.9055   956.7722   957.4109 
  977.5208   978.3422   980.3409 
  998.7724  1004.2114  1007.6272 
 1014.6075  1016.2615  1019.1680 
 1028.5735  1053.7135  1068.0060 
 1069.4908  1112.1810  1115.1872 
 1140.0495  1141.8990  1177.3846 
 1180.8424  1184.1188  1197.2229 
 1198.0362  1212.1303  1221.3550 
 1222.4047  1231.1713  1259.8445 
 1266.5118  1275.2345  1283.3807 
 1294.3799  1294.4580  1315.8534 
 1319.9715  1332.5884  1333.4267 
 1338.3571  1353.9654  1358.4836 
 1386.4524  1391.7571  1464.4129 
 1475.5831  1488.6423  1493.1156 
 1497.0894  1505.0990  1515.6930 
 1516.2832  1523.1377  1538.7162 
 1539.9707  1548.6616  1592.2621 
 1607.4122  1610.9851  1633.7240 
 1641.1332  1643.1491  1646.4119 
 1649.1733  1665.5527  2991.4703 
 3029.3390  3052.1690  3064.9928 
 3071.4160  3086.6485  3167.4714 
 3167.7218  3183.0860  3183.3907 
 3196.4648  3196.5607  3198.9656 
 3199.0898  3208.7984  3209.0437 
 3213.8648  3214.0227  3217.7007 
 3218.3258  3227.9872  3229.5865 
-------- 
7-8-TS 
-------- 
 -383.0265    23.5099    28.1804 
   52.1695    54.1993    60.5368 
   63.5093    72.4802   109.0566 
  110.6997   119.8994   155.0048 
  158.9893   170.5723   174.6449 
  186.9488   206.5713   220.2796 
  225.4246   243.2537   257.7158 
  261.4583   274.4008   276.2320 
  295.3743   296.0963   318.5767 
  324.9546   326.3100   339.9364 
  380.0703   392.8881   418.9561 
  426.7099   428.7215   439.9762 
  452.1624   462.8750   516.6840 
  520.5910   529.4575   539.5601 
  541.2684   547.0071   553.4815 
  564.2929   566.6963   578.6709 
  580.2516   587.1066   604.7108 
  611.8451   636.0991   642.6154 
  647.9767   655.1419   660.8494 
  663.9471   675.2439   683.7251 
  723.4343   728.2284   733.0498 
  739.1981   757.5627   764.1680 
  764.6925   787.1748   791.0729 
  800.3866   833.7759   843.1719 
  866.4567   872.3518   873.9672 
  889.5644   891.0665   894.1481 
  899.5109   915.7735   923.9869 
  927.5096   955.0516   955.7580 
  972.3634   974.6345   981.9305 
  986.2614   991.4955  1003.5134 
 1006.6770  1019.2836  1026.9693 
 1040.1049  1052.2391  1057.4913 
 1069.2049  1113.1536  1117.4743 
 1130.8158  1144.2275  1151.8465 
 1180.6325  1183.8720  1194.9318 
 1198.3565  1201.0060  1214.8066 
 1219.3766  1238.0277  1255.4388 
 1268.6194  1275.9550  1279.6337 
 1288.5440  1293.0966  1315.3956 
 1319.5508  1332.2227  1338.2824 
 1340.6185  1347.6496  1354.3306 
 1374.2767  1382.7786  1419.7985 
 1462.6165  1468.9434  1478.8892 
 1494.7080  1497.5022  1511.2371 
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 1513.6540  1515.6803  1521.1880 
 1524.0444  1547.9263  1554.2068 
 1586.5455  1601.9818  1626.2059 
 1629.5999  1633.9708  1641.2687 
 1645.2586  1662.9214  2991.0298 
 3037.5689  3048.7575  3062.5131 
 3098.1684  3126.2865  3162.0482 
 3168.6497  3181.6112  3182.8613 
 3191.1047  3197.1766  3198.0976 
 3198.5829  3204.3924  3210.1850 
 3211.5992  3211.7623  3213.5277 
 3221.7806  3223.8065  3237.2759 
-------- 
8 
-------- 
   22.1634    28.8189    47.6397 
   58.3034    69.4242    74.9499 
   78.5408   125.6916   128.6315 
  146.9836   151.8747   172.3213 
  179.1144   194.0230   195.4554 
  211.2306   225.3613   238.8149 
  252.6873   265.1638   270.1329 
  282.4902   285.8179   304.1539 
  315.8898   322.4210   338.5926 
  347.5171   366.8890   394.4283 
  401.8958   420.1038   430.9526 
  435.9616   442.7564   465.3777 
  472.3605   491.5586   513.4602 
  516.8455   528.6930   537.6624 
  541.3906   543.1174   552.9910 
  561.6554   580.5330   586.3200 
  602.2202   623.8571   639.0279 
  651.3203   659.3983   667.0656 
  674.8583   684.4802   706.3538 
  712.2558   737.5720   740.6186 
  745.7724   748.0082   771.0212 
  785.3420   788.4667   794.6970 
  802.5379   805.9134   808.2767 
  837.5152   847.4140   850.8057 
  853.0036   856.7317   889.6919 
  891.3304   897.8319   917.1005 
  924.4300   946.8336   949.1366 
  956.2025   957.3829   961.7921 
  969.2192   972.1590   973.3969 
  974.5558  1018.4754  1027.3807 
 1031.6537  1050.9380  1054.0345 
 1056.7745  1065.9214  1104.1982 
 1110.3589  1111.1997  1115.8095 
 1150.6911  1153.1620  1184.2439 
 1185.0319  1196.6562  1197.9592 
 1204.2993  1217.9942  1226.3444 
 1261.4675  1267.1044  1276.2187 
 1278.6331  1284.5145  1285.2947 
 1294.3811  1314.3519  1319.9248 
 1327.6186  1334.4712  1335.6024 
 1341.7427  1344.3040  1347.7599 
 1364.1758  1375.2588  1440.9274 
 1452.1744  1460.5708  1465.9683 
 1489.8395  1495.7185  1507.2979 
 1512.2785  1514.1413  1515.8276 
 1519.6966  1530.5079  1557.3801 
 1581.1690  1588.3593  1628.5081 
 1634.2036  1636.5873  1641.3484 
 1644.7753  1660.9275  2994.0873 
 3079.6318  3132.4254  3160.0328 
 3175.1535  3182.2769  3182.7440 
 3185.6385  3193.1483  3193.3703 
 3193.9498  3195.4501  3197.3880 
 3198.0206  3208.7352  3209.6572 
 3211.3455  3211.5463  3217.5762 
 3220.7421  3232.7476  3245.4011 
-------- 
9a 
-------- 
   22.8907    30.1878    43.0641 
   56.7665    62.8193    68.9351 
   78.7077    89.0118   111.7815 
  129.7152   133.6190   156.2744 
  160.3418   167.4252   178.2083 
  199.0776   211.6850   217.3314 
  226.5073   234.3120   243.8277 
  257.9457   263.9225   277.1856 
  287.2778   305.4183   312.5038 
  319.8803   334.6863   343.2460 
  374.8954   387.6687   405.8750 
  419.4694   429.8279   435.6344 
  445.6522   452.6888   465.2886 
  479.3938   514.7303   518.5003 
  524.6634   526.9841   533.7954 
  541.5448   546.1782   550.2186 
  559.8914   568.2401   580.3731 
  587.5362   592.3415   617.8335 
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  627.3872   645.6963   656.0227 
  663.3097   674.2699   682.0868 
  686.6882   713.6185   720.1032 
  735.0317   740.6052   747.9356 
  753.4378   766.2121   788.2865 
  789.8655   800.3259   802.9151 
  808.0588   817.3650   843.5802 
  858.6528   863.2067   867.3216 
  884.3220   891.7522   895.6618 
  897.4851   912.1298   916.3099 
  922.3750   951.7780   953.4198 
  955.2253   956.8808   960.3484 
  971.8927   973.9595   977.5834 
  984.0727   989.1995  1014.9432 
 1021.3992  1027.7649  1042.3450 
 1051.9515  1055.0948  1057.1461 
 1068.4820  1095.4995  1101.8480 
 1112.2797  1129.0597  1147.3527 
 1149.6976  1181.7903  1184.5358 
 1194.0364  1196.9855  1206.9238 
 1221.8824  1232.1676  1237.7472 
 1258.0442  1266.3795  1267.5169 
 1273.8214  1279.5638  1286.5712 
 1287.8239  1315.7942  1316.4807 
 1321.3791  1334.7671  1335.5536 
 1342.7895  1346.4920  1351.6497 
 1365.5678  1371.1997  1418.6586 
 1452.8482  1461.5336  1463.2786 
 1492.1136  1495.6927  1497.9349 
 1510.9979  1514.2223  1515.8380 
 1519.2323  1520.4133  1545.2358 
 1581.7719  1584.8676  1627.2118 
 1632.4163  1634.0022  1641.5025 
 1645.1136  1646.1647  1663.6245 
 2993.5277  3068.7408  3079.7670 
 3141.6372  3146.9006  3154.5044 
 3173.3748  3174.7460  3180.9115 
 3181.4738  3182.7490  3184.2034 
 3192.5770  3193.1170  3196.4559 
 3198.1447  3206.5455  3208.5108 
 3211.0166  3212.8324  3212.9689 
 3220.4727  3227.4207  3240.2874 
-------- 
9b 
-------- 
   24.2201    27.6547    51.2182 
   53.6410    57.7799    63.6868 
   71.6531    92.1131   113.6715 
  119.2599   140.8072   163.1694 
  165.1649   169.8268   184.9551 
  192.7331   199.0027   211.3700 
  220.5774   234.9107   245.0388 
  249.2801   262.5526   283.2495 
  289.9202   299.6586   318.6352 
  320.2637   332.9268   344.7043 
  379.4850   385.7596   397.6473 
  420.1483   432.0380   434.7081 
  437.7664   453.1002   458.3525 
  464.5004   510.7702   515.6590 
  522.3143   526.7660   535.0899 
  541.0313   545.1856   549.2492 
  555.0236   565.7714   578.7392 
  584.4438   588.7076   615.0973 
  623.5711   646.5158   655.0481 
  664.1515   675.1877   682.3565 
  684.5235   714.7641   724.4570 
  734.3945   740.9194   749.9247 
  753.5913   766.9005   786.4045 
  789.5273   799.6143   807.6692 
  811.7682   830.2013   844.4912 
  860.1030   866.7119   868.3214 
  881.3430   889.1686   894.8396 
  895.9272   910.2751   916.9101 
  920.1776   948.9061   951.5922 
  953.2102   954.2646   954.4123 
  972.2813   973.4389   976.9069 
  979.5459   988.8517  1013.5275 
 1019.3002  1030.7528  1039.2062 
 1051.9999  1054.8255  1057.7382 
 1072.9249  1094.0538  1104.7922 
 1112.2905  1123.9105  1147.9171 
 1149.3516  1181.6288  1184.1245 
 1194.9276  1197.2334  1206.2419 
 1224.0574  1231.1445  1232.9620 
 1258.3713  1265.9771  1270.9418 
 1275.6827  1281.6980  1289.7630 
 1291.3945  1305.9303  1317.1315 
 1320.0465  1336.1869  1340.9897 
 1342.2049  1346.3563  1354.8041 
 1371.5427  1377.6271  1422.5566 
 1454.5193  1463.0261  1469.0188 
 1491.1100  1496.5614  1496.9088 
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 1511.2086  1515.3607  1516.1998 
 1520.0706  1524.0900  1540.5696 
 1580.5785  1588.9087  1625.7821 
 1630.8415  1635.1442  1642.2950 
 1644.0322  1646.7606  1664.4694 
 2993.7019  3070.2415  3075.4320 
 3084.5050  3129.7529  3168.0525 
 3171.5086  3176.1764  3181.5250 
 3181.9968  3185.8150  3192.9345 
 3193.4772  3196.4015  3196.4519 
 3196.7033  3207.3002  3208.1224 
 3210.7585  3211.1559  3215.5044 
 3219.7153  3230.1038  3244.2190 
-------- 
9c 
-------- 
   21.8960    29.2867    46.1525 
   56.9468    59.0741    62.8219 
   71.0754    79.4997   102.6109 
  121.3548   124.0276   136.7177 
  149.7510   165.3642   175.3151 
  189.1065   190.4168   197.9965 
  213.1627   226.8154   235.5104 
  244.4852   264.3357   278.5458 
  292.7539   295.2575   315.1006 
  325.5533   332.6667   336.4762 
  363.0097   379.8555   399.6675 
  421.1237   425.8206   434.5777 
  437.5891   442.7327   459.0181 
  467.1701   505.3129   517.7274 
  524.5692   527.1879   538.1638 
  544.2693   555.3757   566.8691 
  571.5729   578.2250   581.7160 
  590.4644   616.8911   636.6931 
  649.6088   652.1491   663.5666 
  666.6559   672.5416   684.0477 
  696.0305   705.0011   727.9659 
  735.3468   738.6017   745.1988 
  761.4229   764.7844   771.4502 
  782.4313   789.1140   797.8448 
  801.4190   812.9460   815.5769 
  842.2354   853.1617   866.4338 
  873.5629   885.4035   893.3473 
  899.5490   911.4973   924.4834 
  945.6524   950.7594   958.9584 
  959.5429   960.8636   966.7742 
  971.3121   971.9650   978.1457 
  984.4273  1002.5911  1006.5389 
 1025.6920  1028.2731  1043.4695 
 1047.7749  1058.7377  1064.8279 
 1074.1851  1094.4358  1110.4068 
 1117.5343  1141.5792  1145.0310 
 1148.3007  1180.1496  1183.0110 
 1184.6256  1193.3481  1193.8587 
 1199.7153  1206.8023  1207.9225 
 1254.2345  1260.5669  1262.2935 
 1269.2124  1272.6074  1276.0876 
 1279.8419  1284.8441  1311.3171 
 1318.5905  1319.7662  1325.8641 
 1340.8330  1343.6891  1346.8758 
 1364.6238  1383.7053  1398.0275 
 1421.2015  1452.8964  1469.3009 
 1477.8740  1485.8191  1496.8153 
 1504.8234  1508.8300  1509.5915 
 1512.7901  1536.5479  1561.9116 
 1567.1823  1577.7511  1604.2785 
 1624.9399  1628.3601  1633.6562 
 1642.8469  1644.3244  1649.8567 
 2991.9727  3049.3157  3087.1168 
 3088.7055  3118.0294  3133.6342 
 3154.3042  3159.5983  3169.8176 
 3182.8424  3185.0237  3186.4407 
 3190.0962  3197.8617  3198.4338 
 3200.4695  3200.7559  3205.9095 
 3211.5933  3212.6609  3215.3013 
 3220.9812  3225.5239  3235.5060 
-------- 
9d 
-------- 
   28.3345    34.0903    52.4354 
   64.4249    69.8885    72.0894 
   82.2031   103.9819   119.8192 
  127.0959   133.7069   153.7216 
  167.3563   186.5875   191.5612 
  198.6744   202.2006   218.7462 
  228.3409   235.9292   252.0253 
  255.6876   257.7877   281.1319 
  287.5367   303.8516   313.3075 
  334.8311   344.4511   365.2442 
  386.3588   400.3335   401.1294 
  406.1156   417.1113   427.5301 
  439.9509   444.0577   457.2617 
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  465.2413   485.6432   508.4616 
  519.4049   525.9660   529.5570 
  534.3035   543.8348   550.6972 
  559.4314   565.3090   576.9926 
  584.5792   607.9593   621.5241 
  648.2023   652.0725   661.2944 
  672.3957   687.5924   704.9117 
  722.1417   725.0919   734.5669 
  735.9793   753.6135   754.1915 
  760.1293   767.5589   787.9496 
  789.4219   792.3464   799.7823 
  819.0968   821.1707   836.8476 
  847.7647   863.3238   865.5473 
  882.3009   890.9089   892.0532 
  897.8016   920.6777   926.1272 
  930.8413   951.1592   951.3835 
  958.5749   959.1723   961.2918 
  974.4470   974.5004   976.1184 
  977.5124   994.6932  1013.3061 
 1018.3461  1023.0624  1049.6502 
 1054.8961  1057.5465  1060.3370 
 1092.7870  1099.2656  1120.5901 
 1122.7020  1122.9003  1149.0332 
 1149.2030  1183.8868  1185.1358 
 1196.5896  1197.9555  1200.9160 
 1209.9249  1214.9751  1265.3956 
 1268.1093  1272.7149  1278.8394 
 1283.3954  1286.8285  1292.4022 
 1295.7011  1314.8582  1317.3508 
 1321.4436  1334.8207  1336.6978 
 1348.1199  1350.5982  1364.3873 
 1375.9011  1379.6720  1413.9220 
 1452.9596  1455.2229  1475.9671 
 1481.5327  1488.3636  1494.2864 
 1508.8477  1509.9620  1510.8973 
 1513.2026  1517.9059  1525.5126 
 1535.8278  1584.8010  1586.8418 
 1631.8022  1634.3070  1637.4096 
 1641.1468  1645.9246  1658.5145 
 2992.5339  3087.0116  3114.0446 
 3120.7205  3132.1367  3145.5056 
 3149.8355  3169.6020  3179.7839 
 3183.4176  3184.0636  3184.3549 
 3193.4252  3193.7887  3200.1238 
 3200.6145  3205.4189  3207.9551 
 3211.4403  3215.4852  3215.9311 
 3215.9997  3226.2737  3230.2057 
-------- 
8-9a-TS 
-------- 
 -364.3913    18.6762    30.3833 
   47.7890    51.3120    59.1040 
   60.4563    65.8924    69.4773 
  109.6942   115.6529   131.4661 
  133.2748   150.8973   160.6143 
  169.6661   182.4666   198.6497 
  204.7660   210.2337   215.6691 
  231.7684   242.2505   245.4083 
  261.0835   266.1111   282.9703 
  286.6543   293.2408   308.5729 
  317.3492   331.9917   347.4599 
  349.7443   375.8536   377.3662 
  388.2703   422.6549   425.7440 
  430.1848   453.8289   457.6211 
  499.9621   503.0515   507.8246 
  516.5732   525.8281   537.3062 
  540.4601   547.8921   558.8461 
  577.3985   578.8893   586.7043 
  608.7589   612.0049   622.3967 
  643.9810   651.3444   663.1014 
  673.9071   678.3285   683.4592 
  696.3383   725.5091   732.7521 
  734.6689   739.5474   741.1566 
  757.2637   764.7128   778.9135 
  785.0793   787.2089   795.0623 
  797.9516   820.8730   824.3467 
  829.7444   835.5054   839.2458 
  842.8496   873.7535   887.4929 
  893.7829   895.7082   911.3356 
  922.9217   935.7183   944.0977 
  953.4580   953.6448   960.3276 
  968.3296   977.6314   978.4846 
  989.4999  1011.8247  1021.4342 
 1025.7869  1040.8009  1050.9291 
 1054.0882  1059.9649  1098.4714 
 1106.4898  1110.3041  1112.1498 
 1143.8132  1153.3142  1181.9518 
 1183.8852  1195.1978  1196.4961 
 1208.7816  1221.5914  1238.1696 
 1256.6207  1258.4169  1266.5688 
 1272.8918  1277.0105  1285.8364 
 1292.6613  1314.5954  1318.7438 
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 1330.5378  1337.6169  1340.7558 
 1344.2453  1346.6402  1353.4496 
 1369.7617  1377.9362  1435.7916 
 1455.5349  1462.9924  1484.6624 
 1492.7010  1496.9429  1504.7278 
 1513.0313  1514.2424  1516.9815 
 1519.0407  1523.0117  1556.4644 
 1590.9037  1593.1428  1624.2559 
 1633.2858  1637.9772  1641.2783 
 1642.5154  1662.9131  1833.8388 
 2992.6488  3064.4519  3147.5144 
 3167.0159  3167.9907  3168.5768 
 3178.5944  3180.2798  3180.8069 
 3189.1643  3191.9923  3194.2654 
 3195.5200  3205.5109  3205.7422 
 3209.0720  3210.1645  3211.6359 
 3212.5484  3213.7555  3226.1881 
 3229.8515  3358.9487  3425.8714 
-------- 
8-9b-TS 
-------- 
 -133.1331    24.7975    29.1002 
   50.8105    52.2706    56.7590 
   67.4901    70.9435    80.6735 
  100.2424   115.4179   126.5026 
  143.7126   163.9314   174.0363 
  181.7109   195.1873   200.3298 
  201.8339   224.6487   231.4058 
  242.0154   256.9384   259.8495 
  281.2293   288.1300   300.8713 
  318.0161   319.7717   325.9093 
  347.7562   382.0615   392.5039 
  404.1609   421.9507   430.1373 
  433.5025   438.9650   439.5560 
  464.0837   475.0543   511.3978 
  521.4229   524.1777   529.0133 
  538.8740   544.1090   548.3749 
  560.5491   565.7190   578.3961 
  584.6469   591.6874   593.1438 
  615.5867   648.2373   656.4550 
  663.2825   667.0526   674.9756 
  683.4112   720.3892   721.9253 
  734.8688   739.6297   751.5880 
  754.4729   768.2863   770.5362 
  787.6423   788.8025   800.0813 
  807.1234   822.6041   828.0196 
  831.6607   845.8453   866.4228 
  868.8069   869.9452   889.9793 
  892.3058   896.1890   916.1173 
  922.3064   939.9206   953.8730 
  954.5124   955.5077   955.9081 
  974.4960   975.7591   976.4369 
  993.9521  1000.1653  1010.7776 
 1023.1842  1030.0370  1032.8332 
 1053.7509  1059.3635  1062.6045 
 1073.1546  1102.1268  1106.4859 
 1114.0160  1126.6103  1145.4657 
 1147.7894  1172.6358  1183.9649 
 1195.3304  1197.5741  1205.8963 
 1212.0794  1223.4852  1247.5449 
 1256.9170  1268.1899  1277.4740 
 1280.2459  1283.6872  1290.6459 
 1291.6814  1313.9772  1317.0883 
 1324.6605  1332.4036  1337.0261 
 1338.3405  1345.1593  1355.6222 
 1373.0419  1374.6787  1424.7230 
 1441.9451  1463.8781  1468.0439 
 1477.8697  1494.3613  1496.9439 
 1509.4586  1514.1683  1516.2135 
 1519.4971  1523.0200  1535.5802 
 1585.6280  1591.0063  1625.6512 
 1631.4436  1633.2857  1642.2744 
 1643.4646  1644.8962  1663.4842 
 2990.3067  2993.3756  3061.3493 
 3072.1276  3118.0196  3149.8993 
 3170.6672  3171.9996  3176.6305 
 3182.0120  3182.3461  3193.7139 
 3195.0793  3197.0719  3197.2890 
 3208.6266  3209.0493  3211.3564 
 3211.6430  3218.1430  3219.7353 
 3232.8564  3234.9040  3237.9610 
-------- 
9b-10-TS 
-------- 
 -236.6473    21.7726    24.9921 
   50.9624    53.0004    60.3016 
   64.9385    67.6744    90.5512 
  109.5714   114.1073   129.4488 
  142.3569   156.0054   164.6936 
  172.6910   183.6105   192.2581 
  201.2815   216.7749   231.4632 
  238.0855   243.5996   259.4536 
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  272.8669   279.2094   286.5746 
  303.0451   312.4371   320.4098 
  339.8318   365.1578   381.6159 
  390.3113   397.3796   420.8223 
  425.9091   435.4025   440.5599 
  456.3610   489.1013   512.0788 
  518.1788   524.6143   528.0501 
  537.0988   539.3865   543.1965 
  547.3115   560.5015   571.6461 
  580.4371   582.5159   588.0717 
  611.0593   645.7694   653.4463 
  661.2205   675.2957   682.4741 
  701.8565   715.7517   731.3496 
  736.0411   742.2551   749.3679 
  763.0292   765.1319   785.6246 
  788.1807   797.9096   799.5051 
  805.7242   825.4206   842.9305 
  858.2957   862.5520   869.0646 
  885.1363   888.4920   893.3974 
  895.2662   898.5278   912.1083 
  913.0781   919.9696   933.9516 
  949.6015   954.2563   954.3887 
  959.7822   970.4051   976.7033 
  977.6929   980.8840  1012.5127 
 1015.6110  1025.5437  1041.6928 
 1049.7898  1054.2206  1064.1370 
 1070.2680  1102.5567  1106.1501 
 1111.9963  1142.6758  1146.8695 
 1162.4968  1180.1390  1183.4815 
 1195.3931  1196.8813  1207.6222 
 1222.6365  1233.5136  1244.8419 
 1258.1300  1266.7229  1272.2249 
 1279.8832  1286.3312  1292.1534 
 1292.7905  1311.7660  1317.8922 
 1337.7553  1338.3247  1343.5480 
 1345.6640  1357.3552  1363.5727 
 1372.9489  1390.3163  1438.5923 
 1450.5750  1468.9521  1471.0213 
 1485.5310  1495.2356  1497.4164 
 1510.8484  1514.6559  1516.1619 
 1518.9392  1525.0119  1548.3159 
 1580.6271  1606.3343  1626.4179 
 1630.3346  1633.6150  1639.8824 
 1643.2509  1644.5471  1664.7551 
 2993.0621  3043.9991  3069.6516 
 3083.9410  3136.7817  3149.8369 
 3156.9422  3162.4268  3173.5962 
 3174.9316  3181.3028  3182.6800 
 3190.9693  3196.3239  3196.7788 
 3197.8546  3205.3490  3210.0160 
 3211.3832  3212.3451  3214.2479 
 3221.6718  3228.9475  3250.8428 
-------- 
10 
-------- 
   23.7689    28.6065    47.3059 
   53.7725    55.7455    61.4353 
   65.0893    85.6001    96.5653 
  107.9959   115.6173   137.0417 
  156.2817   158.3452   171.7210 
  177.1763   201.4489   207.6395 
  211.0234   224.1405   231.5494 
  249.2684   256.1788   260.5834 
  273.5609   279.1189   308.5774 
  311.2936   322.5048   329.2358 
  344.4763   354.8058   370.4071 
  380.4117   388.2924   411.1065 
  429.0269   435.1267   439.5932 
  460.0251   515.6566   517.4257 
  526.4103   533.8678   537.6611 
  539.7027   541.8803   544.8512 
  560.6893   578.5381   582.9515 
  584.8228   592.8634   612.1539 
  642.9469   654.9163   660.8972 
  674.7606   683.5497   690.3498 
  702.4542   715.6489   724.9763 
  731.6841   738.9706   748.5706 
  761.8698   764.2869   786.5188 
  789.5078   799.8907   803.8518 
  809.0912   831.4020   841.8353 
  847.6236   856.4187   880.8803 
  884.5312   890.9040   896.8214 
  897.6570   916.8024   920.5303 
  930.3906   953.1535   955.4910 
  964.5662   970.4515   977.7611 
  978.7795   981.6937   987.9594 
  997.2532  1010.4525  1023.9493 
 1025.0114  1026.9448  1040.1070 
 1050.1345  1055.5749  1063.1440 
 1104.9635  1110.2750  1142.4408 
 1147.5882  1179.3418  1183.0221 
 1195.3573  1196.3429  1213.1818 
168 
 
 
 
 1221.9189  1222.8194  1231.3059 
 1247.5420  1253.4463  1262.6352 
 1264.5816  1274.4591  1275.4906 
 1285.3365  1292.4295  1319.3724 
 1321.9772  1331.3781  1338.5518 
 1342.8305  1346.8098  1358.6269 
 1363.8413  1371.2362  1378.6989 
 1401.7198  1452.3941  1463.1495 
 1478.5710  1482.3905  1496.4562 
 1499.2733  1501.7251  1512.1408 
 1515.1944  1516.5748  1519.1039 
 1525.0505  1527.5777  1575.7899 
 1583.2876  1594.6287  1624.6684 
 1630.0173  1634.6514  1636.8547 
 1642.3776  1643.7152  1665.9774 
 2995.2051  3049.1766  3057.0724 
 3098.4336  3105.6005  3129.3914 
 3140.6166  3167.5484  3168.3776 
 3173.3634  3180.2024  3181.5308 
 3190.1039  3195.3853  3195.9711 
 3196.9590  3204.4234  3208.0210 
 3210.3536  3210.8548  3211.7275 
 3213.9102  3225.1463  3227.9663 
-------- 
10' 
-------- 
   24.9909    29.9676    42.1061 
   51.6181    56.6740    65.8994 
   72.1536    83.7173    88.3818 
  111.8728   128.0091   137.4081 
  148.4425   162.1064   172.0416 
  186.4195   191.5394   199.3461 
  206.9741   216.2869   234.2925 
  241.6523   246.3426   258.1962 
  269.4383   278.9918   300.2231 
  314.0217   322.3751   333.6178 
  345.8729   351.4264   367.1239 
  378.7036   385.4857   420.0031 
  427.2340   433.0527   438.7537 
  457.9443   505.9802   516.3186 
  517.6752   530.2392   544.7203 
  546.2931   550.0335   560.0169 
  560.7279   573.1361   579.6703 
  593.5630   597.6551   614.6091 
  643.0531   652.4344   660.1927 
  672.0994   676.0877   681.1113 
  696.3250   712.4772   715.5239 
  734.9970   736.3603   748.3623 
  753.3770   759.2691   778.1772 
  785.0291   790.2598   794.1116 
  803.6669   806.8450   840.2951 
  854.7084   855.9565   873.5647 
  876.4014   884.2903   892.5452 
  895.7639   911.5990   918.9228 
  935.6096   951.2791   960.4057 
  972.5640   973.0044   981.1873 
  983.0287   984.9169   986.4098 
 1003.0535  1014.1857  1019.3104 
 1025.9648  1029.1655  1031.2680 
 1050.8637  1056.4067  1064.3832 
 1106.6630  1113.4472  1142.2012 
 1147.1414  1182.9281  1183.1951 
 1197.6475  1201.7217  1205.3768 
 1216.0920  1222.3688  1228.4489 
 1245.3258  1253.5497  1259.3678 
 1266.3982  1269.6913  1273.8063 
 1282.2291  1293.6890  1322.8573 
 1324.4258  1329.9906  1334.4513 
 1342.5831  1346.2339  1364.3033 
 1369.1349  1372.3395  1387.0925 
 1405.1384  1452.4093  1467.9333 
 1478.1612  1495.8360  1497.8788 
 1501.2219  1510.0741  1512.7288 
 1515.1500  1516.7246  1524.1153 
 1537.0061  1549.6830  1582.6445 
 1593.9910  1595.3384  1620.7650 
 1633.6796  1635.3974  1641.3493 
 1645.5037  1661.7213  1673.0208 
 3000.7083  3026.9114  3060.3504 
 3061.6315  3088.2508  3089.4297 
 3139.1160  3163.8160  3175.2390 
 3176.1490  3183.9473  3185.8687 
 3190.0332  3192.4451  3199.7815 
 3200.9298  3203.4531  3207.7404 
 3208.1575  3214.6906  3215.7596 
 3222.0784  3224.8457  3247.2617 
-------- 
10' red el 
-------- 
 -285.1541    28.7477    30.6695 
   46.8646    53.3306    58.1699 
   62.5473    70.9578    82.7778 
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   89.9395   108.5097   131.3749 
  137.8862   154.0280   162.9304 
  173.5940   190.4647   195.3462 
  205.0866   213.9194   225.4631 
  235.3820   245.8722   250.4893 
  259.0575   277.9858   297.2852 
  308.9281   319.9184   327.0723 
  342.3220   349.1160   366.0807 
  379.2971   394.9917   424.8763 
  429.4823   433.5207   437.2412 
  455.7050   506.4465   515.8329 
  522.4923   530.5020   544.5571 
  547.3946   548.3267   560.1593 
  571.3327   577.1872   578.8751 
  597.7734   616.0363   620.4058 
  645.7811   651.9163   654.8247 
  662.3313   673.5225   678.4008 
  705.4994   712.9348   717.5829 
  733.6816   739.2625   746.9936 
  751.1241   759.8090   778.0160 
  782.0977   785.7916   792.2159 
  801.9771   817.4125   842.5322 
  851.4209   853.8587   871.4066 
  874.9276   887.3434   889.7537 
  891.6112   909.5755   915.3933 
  951.3859   959.7093   968.5463 
  970.2363   972.2296   973.2288 
  976.1296   979.7773   984.3178 
  994.9657  1012.6056  1017.5892 
 1020.2452  1027.5624  1044.1054 
 1050.5268  1053.7280  1063.3529 
 1104.0117  1113.5714  1142.1728 
 1144.7120  1182.7910  1183.1646 
 1196.5774  1198.8124  1201.5600 
 1204.4488  1208.7632  1221.2453 
 1223.7897  1232.4171  1259.1853 
 1265.6934  1267.2462  1272.3893 
 1280.6531  1292.6203  1322.2120 
 1325.4342  1328.5534  1331.7572 
 1340.7155  1343.1196  1344.6011 
 1364.7500  1368.9393  1376.5575 
 1387.4444  1450.8061  1464.8942 
 1467.9966  1477.4637  1493.9848 
 1499.3352  1501.4218  1506.1533 
 1512.5155  1515.9862  1522.9327 
 1538.2601  1551.5479  1573.4687 
 1581.6743  1592.8393  1618.7617 
 1628.0666  1631.2215  1635.2599 
 1640.5239  1644.0636  1671.1019 
 2999.2393  3029.5628  3048.4484 
 3075.8154  3097.2355  3102.1465 
 3154.8024  3172.5200  3174.3218 
 3176.0593  3184.5589  3186.2694 
 3189.4215  3191.6876  3199.1714 
 3199.6983  3200.5022  3207.0200 
 3207.2389  3214.6693  3214.9952 
 3221.6520  3224.1037  3245.3369 
-------- 
11 
-------- 
   12.2995    27.5827    35.1434 
   46.8398    48.1257    59.1779 
   75.6263    81.2073    92.2589 
   97.3776   106.9909   132.1270 
  138.1721   153.3637   155.4481 
  167.9523   174.2417   191.0103 
  203.3003   206.3448   214.2390 
  219.0553   231.0756   246.9335 
  249.3716   259.6198   284.4808 
  299.1652   305.6494   311.7577 
  326.4073   331.8917   366.1097 
  379.7940   389.0052   398.5081 
  408.7446   413.2253   428.5229 
  433.9317   442.5042   455.9406 
  498.8157   513.7203   520.5021 
  525.9854   527.6079   537.3140 
  543.1191   551.9093   556.0200 
  566.8721   573.4530   579.6503 
  599.6634   610.1054   612.7867 
  634.7057   651.3557   654.2826 
  661.7552   671.4793   673.1695 
  685.8266   719.6343   731.5027 
  735.4638   736.2633   737.9063 
  744.0408   752.7217   759.6639 
  766.1042   784.5685   786.2774 
  787.8930   796.3118   815.3889 
  827.0792   842.7250   856.8228 
  862.7331   877.6964   883.0825 
  884.9848   889.7564   893.8796 
  895.5672   926.7243   927.3295 
  936.3745   947.7967   958.8878 
  959.1648   960.9293   970.5215 
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  974.3368   974.8869   979.3977 
  983.1842   988.9782  1006.4812 
 1009.1708  1020.4227  1026.0341 
 1054.9436  1063.8559  1064.8487 
 1110.9215  1116.2429  1129.3382 
 1141.8904  1148.1709  1163.5564 
 1183.9887  1190.3523  1197.6075 
 1200.7867  1205.2620  1214.5072 
 1241.7745  1260.8762  1273.2640 
 1278.9231  1282.1937  1284.0279 
 1288.9617  1295.9992  1316.5489 
 1319.4309  1329.2287  1333.7990 
 1340.6440  1342.6759  1345.7827 
 1349.7904  1359.3968  1368.9906 
 1374.8455  1416.0253  1427.1952 
 1442.6809  1462.0360  1477.3087 
 1484.8674  1488.7698  1495.5260 
 1506.1306  1511.3569  1511.9650 
 1515.8611  1517.9842  1520.6678 
 1532.1514  1549.5165  1552.5619 
 1587.8830  1589.3219  1597.5124 
 1611.0903  1628.4307  1632.8369 
 1636.4718  1640.3489  1643.7572 
 1658.0377  2995.4057  3021.6607 
 3075.7185  3084.5826  3088.8354 
 3094.2497  3111.3064  3126.4276 
 3131.7078  3143.6944  3171.4681 
 3182.6784  3184.9643  3187.0712 
 3191.5676  3195.5661  3200.0232 
 3203.8389  3207.2467  3210.0808 
 3214.5005  3220.3743  3222.2647 
 3222.8139  3244.1127  3257.1986 
-------- 
12 
-------- 
   14.0862    22.8775    34.8431 
   39.2165    51.8587    58.9412 
   65.1246    73.6483    84.1342 
   91.8000    96.2346   118.8434 
  139.0952   146.5315   153.4363 
  166.1045   182.2177   193.0032 
  198.7984   213.2896   220.2379 
  223.4110   243.9357   250.9117 
  272.6077   281.2342   286.5939 
  298.1944   304.0929   320.2751 
  321.9754   326.0523   344.3507 
  353.0306   373.3451   383.6845 
  388.0073   426.3367   432.2201 
  433.7549   443.8127   461.4438 
  468.9855   503.0781   507.9909 
  515.1434   527.3081   546.0369 
  546.7776   558.4350   559.6776 
  574.9905   580.7116   591.9941 
  617.9697   636.5908   646.5735 
  654.7451   662.7131   673.6086 
  675.4946   701.6457   704.0013 
  719.3986   727.8951   733.1378 
  734.3650   740.2177   744.6256 
  757.2033   757.7899   764.7110 
  769.4058   770.5253   774.2545 
  790.5064   799.5690   823.8567 
  844.8605   853.6814   854.5317 
  860.3208   862.7947   863.6508 
  892.7640   895.4815   905.0575 
  906.0858   912.9685   933.4043 
  949.0474   953.9745   956.9602 
  961.8086   969.9460   970.3123 
  977.9971   978.8085   984.4684 
  997.7560   999.4725  1005.5847 
 1014.4478  1027.1819  1043.8162 
 1046.2833  1057.9718  1063.2137 
 1097.2206  1103.3235  1143.9197 
 1148.5300  1161.9821  1183.6473 
 1184.3373  1194.4225  1200.1627 
 1200.7905  1206.0556  1214.0822 
 1223.3054  1252.0112  1260.3217 
 1267.1158  1274.2646  1275.3362 
 1290.3737  1315.7201  1318.5549 
 1323.6085  1323.8918  1334.0378 
 1336.8590  1339.7636  1354.1918 
 1358.8037  1363.2439  1366.5393 
 1383.0511  1436.0035  1442.4918 
 1446.1565  1465.8367  1477.7828 
 1495.1301  1500.0460  1501.5511 
 1506.2874  1510.4543  1512.8791 
 1515.4604  1519.9374  1522.9568 
 1533.8164  1542.4356  1548.5693 
 1581.4201  1587.7491  1596.1752 
 1614.3866  1633.7889  1639.6032 
 1642.5107  1649.3339  1671.3155 
 1672.8597  3004.0302  3084.7873 
 3089.1729  3102.5222  3118.5475 
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 3125.7506  3135.2800  3141.9778 
 3156.5928  3160.4692  3170.4895 
 3184.9401  3186.3334  3188.5451 
 3189.3782  3195.1774  3199.6467 
 3200.0497  3204.7530  3211.0636 
 3213.1165  3213.8507  3220.7234 
 3223.1196  3244.4086  3251.3749 
-------- 
C2H2 
-------- 
  534.9410   534.9410   775.2658 
  775.2658  2088.1210  3441.4891 
 3541.6634 
-------- 
C2Ph2 
-------- 
   27.7733    47.3471    52.7584 
  142.6735   144.0622   260.6102 
  290.3758   406.5911   412.2370 
  413.5488   473.9243   529.5221 
  538.6556   547.4142   561.2301 
  635.4701   637.9195   703.9053 
  704.7634   716.5652   771.3453 
  774.2036   854.7304   855.0124 
  859.5337   925.8991   927.4216 
  966.8254   966.9346   996.0411 
  996.0564  1016.0504  1016.3397 
 1054.7563  1057.3871  1108.7801 
 1110.0524  1167.8101  1193.5161 
 1193.5358  1211.3171  1213.0453 
 1326.7120  1330.5725  1351.2807 
 1364.7933  1365.2921  1487.5196 
 1490.0150  1533.8250  1551.9548 
 1624.9876  1626.5262  1654.4898 
 1662.8949  2315.2187  3184.5462 
 3184.6168  3193.1615  3193.2045 
 3204.7637  3204.8645  3212.7136 
 3212.9159  3216.7557  3217.0188 
-------- 
HC2CO2Me 
-------- 
  121.1394   144.5200   166.3308 
  311.7706   312.0028   548.0674 
  596.6715   632.8605   667.4927 
  764.2792   874.4998  1033.9996 
 1182.8367  1217.4774  1273.8847 
 1489.8119  1511.7565  1522.4511 
 1801.3910  2239.6269  3077.5842 
 3153.2844  3188.7329  3490.7321 
 
-------- 
HC2CH2OMe 
-------- 
   92.2223   174.4938   229.4454 
  343.9008   376.4844   528.4652 
  590.8895   654.3390   968.8487 
  998.8345  1044.7801  1156.3759 
 1190.6732  1228.3307  1268.7341 
 1427.4302  1499.5426  1512.9864 
 1525.9172  1544.8644  2251.7276 
 2963.8872  2983.0905  2989.2736 
 3031.4784  3145.2115  3495.2312 
 
 
 
 
Table B4. Thermodynamics (Eh) for all computed species. 
Species E(SCF)DZ G(gas)DZ E(SCF)TZ G(gas)TZ 
4 -4351.483352 -4351.133836 -4352.110975 -4351.761459 
2’ -4813.610239 -4813.110908 – – 
5 -4579.376753 -4578.987752 – – 
5a -4579.369299 -4578.981929 – – 
5b -4579.373699 -4578.985014 – – 
5c -4579.369702 -4578.982763 – – 
6 -4505.323292 -4504.915695 – – 
6a -4505.318557 -4504.913379 – – 
6b -4505.323288 -4504.915675 – – 
6c -4505.317612 -4504.910818 – – 
7 -4428.819437 -4428.436847 -4429.455115 -4429.072525 
7-8-TS -4428.810707 -4428.430379 -4429.447287 -4429.066959 
8 -4428.912347 -4428.524994 -4429.541657 -4429.154304 
9a -4506.264864 -4505.847961 -4506.910052 -4506.493149 
9b -4506.261654 -4505.845175 -4506.907982 -4506.491503 
9c -4506.188086 -4505.773764 -4506.841679 -4506.427357 
9d -4506.255077 -4505.836900 -4506.895607 -4506.477430 
8-9a-TS -4506.212844 -4505.803509 -4506.866774 -4506.457439 
8-9b-TS -4506.229103 -4505.814890 -4506.881570 -4506.467357 
9b-10-TS -4506.253728 -4505.840055 -4506.904522 -4506.490849 
10 -4506.307458 -4505.890987 -4506.963325 -4506.546854 
10’ -4506.307668 -4505.891349 -4506.964177 -4506.547858 
10’ red el -4506.304542 -4505.888579 -4506.960200 -4506.544237 
11 -4583.672599 -4583.224526 -4584.342556 -4583.894483 
12 -4583.725669 -4583.276436 -4584.403958 -4583.954725 
C2H2 -77.325646 -77.318036 -77.356567 -77.348957 
C2Ph2 -539.462244 -539.308841 – – 
HCCCO2Me -305.200930 -305.159666 – – 
HCCCH2OMe -231.159534 -231.099164 – – 
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APPENDIX C: SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3 
1. 1H and 13C NMR Spectra 
 
Figure C1. 1H spectrum of L2 (CD2Cl2, 600 MHz). 
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Figure C2. 13C spectrum of L2 (CD2Cl2, 150 MHz). 
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Figure C3. 1H spectrum of 16 (CD2Cl2, 600 MHz). 
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Figure C4. 13C spectrum of 16 (CD2Cl2, 150 MHz). 
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Figure C5. 1H spectrum of 17 (C6D6, 600 MHz).  
The unlabeled peaks correspond to THF. 
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Figure C6. 13C spectrum of 17 (C6D6, 150 MHz). 
The unlabeled peaks correspond to THF. 
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Figure C7. 1H spectrum of 18 (CD2Cl2, 400 MHz).  
The peaks at 3.44 and 1.15 correspond to ether. The other unlabeled peaks correspond to small 
quantities of free ligand and 17.  
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Figure C8. 1H spectrum of 19 (CD3CN, 600 MHz). 
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Figure C9. 13C spectrum of 19 (CD3CN, 150 MHz). 
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Figure C10. 1H spectrum of 20 (CD3CN, 600 MHz). 
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Figure C11. 13C spectrum of 20 (CD3CN, 150 MHz). 
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2. UV-Vis Spectra 
 
Figure C12.  UV-Vis spectrum of 16 at four different concentrations.  
λmax(εM): 719 (6510), 542 (13350), 487 (13010). 
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Figure C13.  UV-Vis spectrum of 17 at four different concentrations. 
λmax(εM): 767 (3708), 711 (3672), 556 (5596), 495.5 (5896). 
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Figure C14. UV-Vis spectrum of 18 at four different concentrations. 
λmax(εM): 762 (3080), 532.5 (3495), 482(4580). 
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Figure C15. UV-Vis spectrum of 19 at four different concentrations.  
λmax(εM): 858 (2550), 677 (1830), 439 (7070). 
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Figure C16. UV-Vis spectrum of 20 at four different concentrations.  
λmax(εM): 855 (2180), 630.5 (1100), 443.5 (6680). 
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3. IR Spectra 
 
Figure C17. IR spectrum of 16 in the CO region.  
vC≡O: 2074, 2026, 1990, and 1890 cm
-1. 
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Figure C18. IR spectrum of 17 in the CO region.  
vC≡O: 2029, 1957, 1880, and 1802 cm
-1. 
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Figure C19. IR spectrum of 18 in the CO region.  
vC≡O: 1867 cm
-1. 
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Figure C20. IR spectrum of 19 in the CO region. 
vC≡O: 1868 cm
-1. 
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Figure C21. IR spectrum of 20 in the CO region.  
vC≡O: 1868 cm
-1. 
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4. GC-MS Catalytic Results 
General Procedure: 1.00 mmol of ethyl propiolate was added to a 2 mL solution of deuterated 
solvent, containing 1 or 2 mol% catalyst with 2 mol% internal standard. After completion of the 
reaction, 0.1 mL of the reaction mixture was diluted 1000-fold in methanol (HPLC) and filtered 
through a silica plug. GCMS was taken, integrating both arene peaks and the internal standard 
peak to calculate yield.  
 
 
Figure C22. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 16 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C23. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 17 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C24. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 18 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C25. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 19 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.271 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.439 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C26. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 20 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature. 
  
The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C27. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by Co2(CO)8 in CD2Cl2 at room 
temperature. 
 
 The peak at 8.125 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C28. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 16 in CD2Cl2 at 40 °C.  
 
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C29. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 17 in CD2Cl2 at 40 °C.  
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C30. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 18 in CD2Cl2 at 40 °C. 
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C31. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 19 in CD2Cl2 at 40 °C. 
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C32. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 20 in CD2Cl2 at 40 °C. 
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C33. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by Co2(CO)8 at 40 °C. 
The peak at 8.117 corresponds to hexamethylbenzene, the peak at 10.271 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.439 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C34. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 16 in C7D8 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C35. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 17 in C7D8 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C36. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 18 in C7D8 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C37. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 19 in C7D8 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C38. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 20 in C7D8 at room 
temperature.  
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C39. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by Co2(CO)8 in C7D8 at room 
temperature. 
 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C40. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 16 in C7D8 at 80 °C. 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C41. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 17 in C7D8 at 80 °C. 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C42. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 19 in C7D8 at 80 °C. 
The peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.263 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C43. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by complex 20 in C7D8 at 80 °C. 
The peak at 7.874 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.254 corresponds to the 
1,2,4-isomer, and the peak at 10.422 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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Figure C44. GC-MS spectrum demonstrating arene formation by Co2(CO)8 in C7D8 at 80 °C. The 
peak at 7.882 corresponds to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene, the peak at 10.271 corresponds to the 1,2,4-
isomer, and the peak at 10.430 corresponds to the 1,3,5-isomer. 
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5. Computational Details 
All density functional theory calculations were performed in Gaussian 09 revision D01.90 The B3LYP 
functional was employed in combination with the semi-empirical D3 dispersion correction developed 
by Grimme and co-workers, including the Becke-Johnson damping, in combination with the 6-31G(d) 
basis set.63, 82 Because the spin states were known experimentally in most cases (except 18), only the 
experimental spin state was explored but multiple guess wavefunctions (including broken symmetry 
options) were used as initial guesses. In all cases the results converged to a single wavefunction that was 
confirmed to be stable.92 All structures were confirmed to be minima by analyzing the harmonic 
frequencies.91b  
All topological analyses were performed using Multiwfn version 3.5.86b The source function analyses 
were performed with the bond critical point between the Co centers used as the reference point. 
Integration of the source function used atomic-center and uniform grids (high quality, 0.06 Bohr 
spacing) with exact refinement of the basin boundaries (option 2). As Tables C3-C4 demonstrate, we 
observe small negative contributions to the source function from the cobalt centers and major 
contributions from the carbonyls for the two isomers of Co2(CO)8 similar to what Gatti and Lasi 
reported.85d One small difference is that the contributions from the Co centers in the bridged isomer are 
small and negative vs. small and positive, though it should be noted that we identified a bcp for the 
bridged isomer and evaluated the source function at that point rather than the midpoint of the Co-Co 
separation as they did. Looking at Table C5 for xvi and Table C6 for xviib, the story is generally the 
same: (i) most of the Co centers make negative contributions (all are small), (ii) the carbonyls are the 
primary contributors, and (iii) xvi has larger contributions from Co to the source function than xviib, 
consistent with all other indicators of less bonding in the bridged species. The primary difference 
compared to Co2(CO)8 is unequal contributions from the two Co centers. For both species, the Co bound 
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to the bis(imino)pyridine makes a much smaller contribution (-0.82% vs. -12% and +2.9% vs. -1.9%) 
which further reinforces the assignment of different oxidation states for the two Co centers. 
 
Figure C45. Spin density isosurface plot (iso = 0.002 au) for species v. 
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Table C1. Comparison of select bond lengths (Å) in xvi and 16. See Figure 3.3 in Chapter 3 for 
atom labels. 
 
Bond xvi 16 
Co1---Co2 2.691 2.798 
Co2-N1 1.925 1.920 
Co2-N2 1.938 1.924 
Co2-N3 1.831 1.833 
Nim-Cim 1.319 1.32* 
Cim-Cpy 1.427 1.43* 
Cpy-Npy 1.367 1.372* 
Co2-C5 1.760 1.774 
Co1-C1 1.772 1.773 
Co1-C2 1.755 1.754 
Co1-C3 1.757 1.778 
Co1-C4 1.769 1.784 
im = iminopyridine, py = pyridine; *values in two arms averaged 
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Table C2. Comparison of select bond lengths (Å) in xviib and 17b. See Figure 3.5 in Chapter 3 
for atom labels. 
 
Bond xviia 17a 
Co3---Co4 2.568 2.594 
Co3-N1 1.948 1.985 
Co3-N2 1.932 1.954 
Co3-N3 1.826 1.867 
Nim-Cim 1.32* 1.307 
Cim-Cpy 1.42* 1.43* 
Cpy-Npy 1.373 1.36* 
Co3-C6 1.876 1.960 
Co3-C6 1.915 1.894 
Co4-C7 1.832 1.814 
Co4-C7 2.077 2.220 
Co4-C8 1.788 1.796 
Co4-C9 1.790 1.802 
Co4-C10 1.766 1.750 
im = iminopyridine, py = pyridine; *values in two arms averaged 
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Figure C46. Plot of bond critical point locations for unbridged Co2(CO)8. Yellow spheres 
correspond to (3,+1) bcps and orange spheres correspond to (3,–1) bcps. 
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Figure C47. Plot of bond critical point locations for bridged Co2(CO)8. Yellow spheres correspond 
to (3,+1) bcps and orange spheres correspond to (3,–1) bcps. 
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Figure C48. Plot of bond critical point locations for xvi. Yellow spheres correspond to (3,+1) bcps 
and orange spheres correspond to (3,–1) bcps. 
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Figure C49. Plot of bond critical point locations for xviib. Yellow spheres correspond to (3,+1) 
bcps and orange spheres correspond to (3,–1) bcps. 
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Figure C50. Schematic representation of all computed model structures 
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Table C3. Source function analysis for the (3,–1) bcp between the Co centers in Figure C46. The 
atom ordering is the same as reported in Table C7. 
 
Basin % Contribution 
Co -1.71 
Co -1.71 
C 1.63 
O 12.63 
C 1.59 
O 12.66 
C 1.68 
O 12.62 
C 1.57 
O 7.34 
C 1.62 
O 12.64 
C 1.69 
O 12.62 
C 1.59 
O 12.66 
C 1.56 
O 7.34 
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Table C4. Source function analysis for the (3,+1) bcp between the Co centers in Figure C47. The 
atom ordering is the same as reported in Table C7. 
 
Basin % Contribution 
Co -0.15 
Co -0.17 
C 1.65 
O 20.11 
C 1.67 
O 7.78 
C 1.65 
O 7.79 
C 1.85 
O 7.54 
C 1.65 
O 7.80 
C 1.93 
O 20.14 
C 1.63 
O 7.76 
C 1.82 
O 7.55 
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Table C5. Source function analysis for the (3,–1) bcp between the Co centers in Figure C48. The 
atom ordering is the same as reported in Table C7. 
 
Basin % Contribution 
Co -0.82 
N -2.10 
C 1.55 
C 1.90 
C 2.04 
C 1.88 
C 1.27 
H 1.56 
H 1.55 
H 1.57 
C 4.09 
H 3.12 
C 3.91 
H 2.84 
N -4.47 
N -3.20 
Co -11.94 
C 2.01 
O 12.52 
C 3.35 
O 9.44 
C 1.39 
O 19.19 
C 2.08 
O 17.67 
C 3.00 
O 12.97 
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C -1.17 
C -0.09 
C 0.36 
C 1.13 
H -0.06 
C 1.16 
H 0.61 
C 1.02 
H 1.17 
H 1.15 
H 1.14 
C -1.14 
C 0.51 
C -0.57 
C 1.04 
H 0.55 
C 1.04 
H -0.39 
C 0.90 
H 1.10 
H 1.06 
H 1.14 
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Table C6. Source function analysis for the (3,+1) bcp between the Co centers in Figure C49. The 
atom ordering is the same as reported in Table C7. 
 
Basin % Contribution 
C 0.84 
C 1.15 
C 1.25 
C 1.38 
C 1.15 
H 0.91 
H 0.88 
H 0.87 
N 0.12 
C 2.92 
C 2.87 
N -2.63 
N -2.54 
Co 2.89 
C -1.98 
C -0.34 
C -0.88 
C 0.78 
C 0.76 
C 0.69 
H 1.04 
H 1.04 
C -1.64 
C -0.78 
C -0.22 
C 0.70 
C 0.73 
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C 0.67 
H 0.94 
H 0.95 
C 0.83 
C -0.06 
O 21.97 
O 22.31 
Co -1.88 
C 1.94 
C 2.46 
C 1.81 
O 9.01 
O 8.37 
O 9.45 
H 1.84 
H 1.85 
C -0.04 
H 0.62 
H 1.54 
H -0.95 
C 0.10 
H 1.29 
H 1.64 
H -2.21 
C 0.20 
H 1.30 
H 1.01 
H -1.53 
C 0.08 
H 1.55 
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H 1.20 
H -2.19 
H 0.95 
H 1.02 
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Table C7. Cartesian coordinates (Å) for all optimized structures.
----- 
xvi S=0 
----- 
Co  0.099794   0.101661  -0.752323 
N   0.143717   1.923311  -0.936113 
C  -1.030555   2.621815  -0.971129 
C   1.349028   2.562658  -1.015539 
C  -1.019709   4.014112  -1.030736 
C   1.403478   3.953946  -1.083057 
C   0.209380   4.680936  -1.078226 
H  -1.955012   4.563919  -1.044984 
H   2.363489   4.456693  -1.136697 
H   0.235402   5.764420  -1.122670 
C  -2.130325   1.712433  -0.979429 
H  -3.168536   2.028729  -1.014076 
C   2.402565   1.599880  -1.005542 
H   3.456608   1.858367  -1.036003 
N  -1.797933   0.436296  -0.959392 
N   2.001382   0.346310  -0.923672 
Co -0.184017  -0.107547   1.915070 
C   0.120950  -1.546393  -1.368585 
O   0.165016  -2.578119  -1.881276 
C   0.306962  -0.810422   3.448914 
O   0.599217  -1.233257   4.482597 
C  -0.837309  -1.607208   1.232692 
O  -1.330469  -2.623212   0.975585 
C   1.160063   1.007616   1.746799 
O   2.000520   1.808803   1.813310 
C  -1.531446   1.026064   2.078898 
O  -2.363376   1.828840   2.156607 
C  -2.866695  -0.511596  -0.947109 
C  -3.858849  -0.449251   0.037988 
C  -2.912364  -1.510967  -1.922829 
C  -4.879039  -1.398452   0.053392 
H  -3.806625   0.315920   0.802948 
C  -3.939642  -2.450894  -1.904240 
H  -2.153563  -1.538789  -2.695271 
C  -4.922002  -2.402610  -0.913820 
H  -5.635111  -1.356479   0.831871 
H  -3.969460  -3.223907  -2.666235 
H  -5.714176  -3.145031  -0.895105 
C   3.015624  -0.656798  -0.811950 
C   3.195289  -1.583275  -1.842071 
C   3.817228  -0.711422   0.333121 
C   4.175290  -2.566806  -1.722866 
H   2.575491  -1.522007  -2.729476 
C   4.790646  -1.703361   0.446206 
H   3.658394   0.007506   1.128231 
C   4.971939  -2.632831  -0.578464 
H   4.314474  -3.282823  -2.527383 
H   5.403646  -1.750239   1.341477 
H   5.728526  -3.406260  -0.485623 
 
----- 
xviib S=0 
----- 
C   0.595066   5.213772  -0.709994 
C   1.723764   4.384520  -0.700169 
C   1.564501   3.022723  -0.459113 
C  -0.793127   3.306340  -0.213566 
C  -0.667110   4.676772  -0.444693 
H   0.705714   6.277997  -0.888059 
H   2.717557   4.792864  -0.853726 
H  -1.545241   5.313144  -0.399008 
N   0.311253   2.493171  -0.284603 
C  -1.928853   2.546849   0.165097 
C   2.552343   2.022107  -0.240611 
N   2.076469   0.858323   0.163731 
N  -1.667782   1.279528   0.460736 
Co  0.136229   0.710217   0.066710 
C  -2.786772   0.443523   0.775412 
C  -2.953744   0.019743   2.105955 
C  -3.672550   0.052423  -0.246341 
C  -4.006639  -0.854845   2.389290 
C  -4.703392  -0.833660   0.081915 
C  -4.866471  -1.293762   1.385574 
H  -4.147598  -1.192677   3.412353 
H  -5.380417  -1.164682  -0.701116 
C   3.022927  -0.157504   0.521167 
C   3.698418  -0.897766  -0.462477 
C   3.233923  -0.380683   1.896150 
C   4.552091  -1.923551  -0.038119 
C   4.099861  -1.408084   2.272270 
C   4.745908  -2.186814   1.313154 
H   5.060860  -2.522821  -0.788094 
H   4.264943  -1.596664   3.329519 
C   0.122043   0.068272  -1.696448 
C   0.111590  -0.888140   0.962468 
O   0.332443   0.567788  -2.743997 
O   0.278253  -1.464275   1.971301 
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Co -0.413294  -1.597480  -0.917288 
C  -1.560903  -2.570198   0.052871 
C  -1.404045  -1.799693  -2.365420 
C   1.030063  -2.626658  -1.154400 
O  -2.280055  -3.281078   0.600956 
O  -2.035102  -2.020721  -3.304786 
O   1.824038  -3.420077  -1.414803 
H  -2.936202   2.948214   0.222491 
H   3.620275   2.198415  -0.334945 
C  -2.055641   0.522044   3.209509 
H  -1.857078   1.593531   3.107030 
H  -2.521066   0.349734   4.184568 
H  -1.088187   0.011738   3.206817 
C  -3.549469   0.577253  -1.656403 
H  -3.989401  -0.126101  -2.368390 
H  -4.077832   1.532710  -1.770106 
H  -2.511463   0.748257  -1.947894 
C   2.591264   0.506120   2.931854 
H   2.747622   0.103001   3.936123 
H   3.020888   1.516014   2.902127 
H   1.517388   0.613472   2.765045 
C   3.560584  -0.600897  -1.935529 
H   4.286060   0.160964  -2.250345 
H   3.755371  -1.500807  -2.525348 
H   2.571821  -0.228821  -2.200197 
H   5.403952  -2.994269   1.621037 
H  -5.667214  -1.988587   1.620904 
 
----- 
xviii S=1 
----- 
Co  0.540156   0.012262   0.409668 
N  -0.023921  -0.497952   2.181280 
C   0.123597  -1.816331   2.536841 
C  -0.531063   0.393146   3.086067 
C  -0.265082  -2.266058   3.803838 
C  -0.928246  -0.010401   4.353938 
C  -0.797473  -1.361814   4.719697 
H  -0.147903  -3.314742   4.059634 
H  -1.332481   0.717466   5.050563 
H  -1.102568  -1.693452   5.705799 
N  -0.351776   0.774047  -1.294847 
C  -1.659547   0.759245  -1.609731 
C   0.468786   1.663387  -1.905700 
C  -2.195241   1.669932  -2.533966 
C   0.004315   2.587837  -2.836775 
C  -1.359079   2.596029  -3.140807 
H  -3.255865   1.617402  -2.747149 
H   0.689963   3.292846  -3.293440 
H  -1.756426   3.314057  -3.850351 
C   0.714342  -2.613149   1.507530 
H   0.940532  -3.664993   1.675721 
C  -0.652957   1.745899   2.587066 
H  -1.158952   2.492862   3.202526 
C   1.871584   1.548716  -1.525295 
H   2.621178   2.112667  -2.079470 
C  -2.481854  -0.268713  -0.956734 
H  -1.927826  -1.008437  -0.376045 
N   1.003594  -2.018927   0.368153 
N   2.187384   0.767676  -0.548047 
N  -3.748132  -0.276934  -1.129417 
N  -0.198315   2.026757   1.404519 
C  -0.507555   3.272015   0.788819 
C   0.533392   4.174634   0.475404 
C  -1.839840   3.543861   0.405578 
C   0.227080   5.313417  -0.272522 
C  -2.093259   4.689149  -0.357579 
C  -1.072101   5.564600  -0.709303 
H   1.021569   6.018359  -0.501682 
H  -3.114574   4.892846  -0.668102 
H  -1.289322   6.450884  -1.297706 
C   1.780836  -2.712962  -0.605920 
C   3.114869  -3.068162  -0.316199 
C   1.220201  -2.968000  -1.874424 
C   3.880547  -3.654710  -1.330413 
C   2.015722  -3.574404  -2.848930 
C   3.343219  -3.908501  -2.587699 
H   4.913843  -3.915275  -1.118348 
H   1.582239  -3.790221  -3.821597 
H   3.951132  -4.372301  -3.358635 
C   3.558029   0.490012  -0.272676 
C   4.029081   0.604146   1.052505 
C   4.395818   0.031759  -1.316678 
C   5.384770   0.364707   1.290810 
C   5.734163  -0.232217  -1.014503 
C   6.237685  -0.042211   0.269192 
H   5.765557   0.481127   2.301497 
H   6.384390  -0.598461  -1.803573 
H   7.285890  -0.233388   0.477555 
C  -4.620795  -1.212290  -0.563818 
C  -5.765647  -1.494449  -1.353710 
C  -4.462425  -1.807011   0.715807 
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C  -6.704806  -2.409949  -0.883635 
C  -5.449887  -2.692928   1.154772 
C  -6.551417  -3.009959   0.364472 
H  -7.571269  -2.642009  -1.495914 
H  -5.349660  -3.138617   2.140770 
H  -7.298236  -3.708569   0.729387 
C   3.134943   0.914123   2.229033 
H   2.243285   1.475735   1.962050 
H   2.801295  -0.015556   2.707575 
H   3.682178   1.487407   2.983615 
C   3.890107  -0.268264  -2.709815 
H   2.870799  -0.664241  -2.696152 
H   3.907179   0.609557  -3.366623 
H   4.523114  -1.028937  -3.171990 
C   1.935833   3.979735   0.994920 
H   1.940837   3.812905   2.077184 
H   2.439763   3.123713   0.540743 
H   2.542448   4.866599   0.792861 
C  -2.996301   2.658496   0.802986 
H  -2.703714   1.614497   0.916302 
H  -3.430024   2.979034   1.758563 
H  -3.794034   2.698371   0.056230 
C  -3.320813  -1.495360   1.654097 
H  -2.425443  -2.088512   1.435529 
H  -3.024032  -0.443231   1.618118 
H  -3.608483  -1.723771   2.684200 
C  -5.944618  -0.836378  -2.697446 
H  -5.839808   0.250518  -2.618664 
H  -5.189870  -1.175343  -3.416782 
H  -6.930447  -1.065021  -3.111254 
C   3.740666  -2.839893   1.037733 
H   3.339135  -1.955047   1.533054 
H   3.575974  -3.694229   1.706358 
H   4.820416  -2.704535   0.938804 
C  -0.217933  -2.632812  -2.176438 
H  -0.885700  -2.947174  -1.367829 
H  -0.357834  -1.556048  -2.313061 
H  -0.544173  -3.128001  -3.095104 
 
----- 
xviii S=0 
----- 
Co  0.482201   0.161399   0.579683 
N  -0.433458  -0.056474   2.158515 
C  -0.864734  -1.314134   2.506651 
C  -0.657793   1.023352   2.976109 
C  -1.562060  -1.509616   3.696055 
C  -1.334595   0.858068   4.184093 
C  -1.794291  -0.414943   4.540318 
H  -1.911240  -2.501512   3.964015 
H  -1.505359   1.712097   4.831499 
H  -2.329016  -0.555901   5.472878 
N  -0.184543   0.784491  -1.252270 
C  -1.443578   0.940476  -1.689633 
C   0.835325   1.311892  -1.970410 
C  -1.727116   1.657595  -2.862737 
C   0.628139   2.050117  -3.132102 
C  -0.683699   2.228429  -3.578384 
H  -2.761135   1.739078  -3.175880 
H   1.471303   2.473687  -3.666190 
H  -0.882208   2.798449  -4.480147 
C  -0.439205  -2.262752   1.529174 
H  -0.625195  -3.329828   1.617569 
C  -0.160251   2.214105   2.370726 
H  -0.315717   3.200399   2.800615 
C   2.153207   0.960716  -1.461445 
H   3.037851   1.253618  -2.021974 
C  -2.496255   0.276590  -0.906174 
H  -2.161174  -0.206353   0.014812 
N   0.264591  -1.769125   0.524764 
N   2.223743   0.250449  -0.383015 
N  -3.693954   0.216587  -1.341567 
N   0.440637   2.059272   1.203789 
C   0.670975   3.225326   0.401243 
C   1.980163   3.686729   0.153201 
C  -0.443242   3.854904  -0.196999 
C   2.158739   4.704467  -0.790547 
C  -0.214595   4.862320  -1.138778 
C   1.076952   5.270554  -1.458188 
H   3.164691   5.067605  -0.982034 
H  -1.067956   5.334883  -1.617242 
H   1.237090   6.053376  -2.193368 
C   0.903154  -2.713001  -0.353187 
C   2.033192  -3.407369   0.126472 
C   0.407776  -2.939714  -1.651845 
C   2.701365  -4.274373  -0.743869 
C   1.096951  -3.831979  -2.479590 
C   2.246681  -4.482806  -2.041620 
H   3.583379  -4.796893  -0.384668 
H   0.710835  -4.024089  -3.476976 
H   2.771420  -5.167145  -2.701528 
C   3.469025  -0.358986  -0.036150 
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C   3.931499  -0.328582   1.299238 
C   4.199354  -1.049760  -1.039657 
C   5.173172  -0.903804   1.585501 
C   5.417852  -1.634049  -0.688688 
C   5.920758  -1.545504   0.605880 
H   5.542234  -0.857001   2.606405 
H   5.972974  -2.175502  -1.449053 
H   6.878394  -1.993460   0.852737 
C  -4.685646  -0.486145  -0.629549 
C  -5.478940  -1.362407  -1.405222 
C  -4.926146  -0.312676   0.753166 
C  -6.475344  -2.103534  -0.770994 
C  -5.955484  -1.057139   1.337453 
C  -6.715092  -1.956530   0.594039 
H  -7.076524  -2.791957  -1.358239 
H  -6.167521  -0.915894   2.393996 
H  -7.506428  -2.525433   1.072691 
C   3.166097   0.264048   2.457668 
H   2.257676   0.769622   2.149069 
H   2.884282  -0.526085   3.163877 
H   3.789137   0.977685   3.006447 
C   3.699452  -1.265373  -2.451060 
H   2.610324  -1.332565  -2.499307 
H   4.024846  -0.476397  -3.139610 
H   4.094706  -2.208900  -2.834007 
C   3.169605   3.190360   0.934277 
H   2.923739   3.069580   1.992154 
H   3.541845   2.226625   0.580107 
H   3.991989   3.907029   0.859680 
C  -1.864836   3.508750   0.172419 
H  -1.979872   2.468290   0.472727 
H  -2.208730   4.124037   1.013763 
H  -2.542093   3.698316  -0.664799 
C  -4.172967   0.687513   1.599695 
H  -3.224579   0.291446   1.976515 
H  -3.948344   1.601040   1.041749 
H  -4.771465   0.966848   2.471608 
C  -5.212711  -1.519424  -2.879959 
H  -5.135978  -0.543692  -3.370707 
H  -4.263801  -2.039060  -3.064362 
H  -6.008745  -2.095245  -3.359786 
C   2.510596  -3.290375   1.552517 
H   2.249024  -2.333214   2.001313 
H   2.065731  -4.077262   2.175389 
H   3.595930  -3.405111   1.603612 
C  -0.865315  -2.310798  -2.156848 
H  -1.558623  -2.088922  -1.344045 
H  -0.673060  -1.377014  -2.694036 
H  -1.369980  -2.986657  -2.853779 
 
----- 
xix S=0 
----- 
Co  0.026163   0.283897  -0.234859 
N   0.122619   2.093169  -0.514898 
C   1.353707   2.687126  -0.557978 
C  -1.034981   2.822210  -0.517803 
C   1.450311   4.074360  -0.653049 
C  -0.976409   4.212642  -0.611234 
C   0.274951   4.836306  -0.681090 
H   2.423564   4.551342  -0.703303 
H  -1.890609   4.796793  -0.628715 
H   0.335062   5.916303  -0.757725 
C   2.380881   1.694044  -0.517935 
H   3.440977   1.929948  -0.559394 
C  -2.164932   1.951240  -0.446529 
H  -3.193236   2.302833  -0.455649 
N   1.951284   0.444899  -0.461047 
N  -1.873961   0.661163  -0.405896 
N   0.072184   0.133629   1.759025 
C   0.128711   0.135403   2.914001 
N  -0.128657  -1.585064  -0.459898 
C  -0.331951  -2.717122  -0.565874 
C   0.200909   0.131893   4.369032 
H  -0.692367  -0.341929   4.787384 
H   1.084313  -0.423895   4.697984 
H   0.266963   1.157905   4.743764 
C  -0.638227  -4.129872  -0.715249 
H  -0.253280  -4.694999   0.138991 
H  -1.725347  -4.251904  -0.766911 
H  -0.187703  -4.521529  -1.632564 
C  -2.935916  -0.274980  -0.273137 
C  -3.125386  -1.249301  -1.260277 
C  -3.769351  -0.246753   0.850012 
C  -4.147461  -2.186324  -1.121669 
H  -2.486029  -1.243740  -2.137008 
C  -4.786265  -1.192297   0.985598 
H  -3.603919   0.506337   1.614848 
C  -4.976812  -2.164592   0.003430 
H  -4.309696  -2.923766  -1.902763 
H  -5.429878  -1.167285   1.859729 
H  -5.771880  -2.896159   0.108049 
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C   2.906744  -0.598984  -0.337171 
C   2.893314  -1.659005  -1.250965 
C   3.847683  -0.581384   0.699437 
C   3.824907  -2.687209  -1.131795 
H   2.172637  -1.648123  -2.061472 
C   4.771916  -1.618925   0.817095 
H   3.836711   0.236263   1.414245 
C   4.763899  -2.672999  -0.097029 
H   3.826535  -3.496964  -1.855516 
H   5.498159  -1.602484   1.624135 
H   5.486888  -3.477614  -0.006847 
 
----- 
xx S=0 
----- 
Co -0.026556   0.370483  -0.055958 
N  -0.123231   2.121651  -0.588495 
C  -1.353746   2.680755  -0.802492 
C   1.033676   2.846016  -0.695856 
C  -1.452743   4.032290  -1.124246 
C   0.970850   4.201863  -1.015704 
C  -0.280503   4.794638  -1.222654 
H  -2.424167   4.480790  -1.304501 
H   1.882857   4.782010  -1.110993 
H  -0.342565   5.847155  -1.475980 
C  -2.370927   1.676828  -0.704968 
H  -3.425978   1.877086  -0.873202 
C   2.165704   1.991120  -0.510494 
H   3.193796   2.329801  -0.609134 
N  -1.930168   0.464719  -0.433135 
N   1.871010   0.727761  -0.263836 
N   0.173498  -1.512046  -0.061799 
C   0.454020  -2.631860  -0.096388 
N  -0.195175   0.425950   1.939372 
C  -0.363050   0.511182   3.080565 
C   0.868060  -4.022487  -0.173337 
H   1.953047  -4.054668  -0.319806 
H   0.611250  -4.550400   0.749867 
H   0.373331  -4.516491  -1.015245 
C  -0.589387   0.615124   4.515045 
H  -1.661775   0.551251   4.724745 
H  -0.075749  -0.198274   5.036480 
H  -0.210420   1.571767   4.887398 
C   2.918617  -0.237945  -0.144666 
C   3.622593  -0.369300   1.064024 
C   3.159561  -1.087946  -1.240206 
C   4.566738  -1.396874   1.167996 
C   4.112287  -2.101065  -1.094101 
C   4.808058  -2.262331   0.103841 
H   5.118838  -1.512003   2.096573 
H   4.318658  -2.756438  -1.936274 
H   5.546121  -3.052612   0.202422 
C  -2.851583  -0.622693  -0.331443 
C  -3.695488  -0.737320   0.787185 
C  -2.843898  -1.589304  -1.356170 
C  -4.515034  -1.868597   0.879638 
C  -3.682108  -2.698124  -1.224868 
C  -4.507785  -2.845289  -0.111138 
H  -5.168132  -1.975212   1.741585 
H  -3.693831  -3.446786  -2.012321 
H  -5.150459  -3.715774  -0.021379 
C  -3.762435   0.326472   1.856918 
H  -2.811576   0.848004   1.978632 
H  -4.517957   1.085199   1.615839 
H  -4.049338  -0.112947   2.817579 
C  -2.005148  -1.399258  -2.594849 
H  -2.411056  -0.598162  -3.225230 
H  -0.978468  -1.113875  -2.351374 
H  -1.982987  -2.312782  -3.195495 
C   3.386224   0.576337   2.215285 
H   3.810038   1.567974   2.014275 
H   2.319514   0.719314   2.404563 
H   3.856610   0.199207   3.127471 
C   2.431122  -0.890558  -2.545530 
H   1.347702  -0.840218  -2.399264 
H   2.724358   0.050511  -3.026137 
H   2.651754  -1.702776  -3.243295 
 
----- 
unbridged Co2(CO)8 
----- 
Co -1.320629  -0.000367   0.000099 
Co  1.320621   0.000359  -0.000086 
C  -1.155710  -0.870402  -1.559917 
O  -1.082264  -1.429445  -2.561636 
C   1.156369   0.919015  -1.532080 
O   1.083112   1.509540  -2.515578 
C  -1.155726   1.785653   0.028195 
O  -1.083190   2.932739   0.046070 
C   3.083963  -0.000979   0.000334 
O   4.230766  -0.002122   0.000846 
C   1.155711   0.870323   1.559960 
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O   1.082631   1.429619   2.561563 
C   1.155724  -1.785661  -0.028105 
O   1.083207  -2.932740  -0.046393 
C  -1.156397  -0.918993   1.532098 
O  -1.083435  -1.509632   2.515548 
C  -3.083970   0.000985  -0.000378 
O  -4.230773   0.002112  -0.000547 
 
----- 
bridged Co2(CO)8 
----- 
Co  1.255352  -0.002743   0.002935 
Co -1.255338   0.002334   0.003274 
C  -0.003344  -1.297381  -0.676045 
O  -0.005306  -2.343448  -1.205446 
C  -1.884778  -1.301578   1.083762 
O  -2.317967  -2.123659   1.754608 
C   1.872718  -1.305898   1.091348 
O   2.296310  -2.127153   1.769337 
C  -2.318576  -0.001793  -1.443305 
O  -3.068804  -0.004367  -2.310397 
C  -1.863139   1.321862   1.077368 
O  -2.278695   2.154277   1.746702 
C   0.002979   1.284545  -0.698923 
O   0.004852   2.320853  -1.247267 
C   1.874567   1.316923   1.070162 
O   2.298501   2.149414   1.734116 
C   2.319456  -0.016672  -1.442904 
O   3.071149  -0.024542  -2.308708 
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Table C8. Frequencies (cm–1) for all optimized structures. Some small (< 10 cm–1) imaginary 
frequencies corresponding to breathing motions were ignored.
----- 
xvi S=0 
----- 
  10.7498    21.6465    23.6173 
  34.8526    47.2050    52.5003 
  58.7676    65.1113    71.5491 
  80.2367    90.0683    97.1271 
  99.7425   107.7153   113.5465 
 125.2558   137.3234   146.6721 
 158.9062   187.4721   189.7537 
 207.2773   209.9958   236.7945 
 253.3842   269.5767   302.6724 
 325.8770   340.6824   350.4969 
 354.8451   379.8190   389.3906 
 421.4720   425.0470   430.1244 
 443.6784   449.7950   470.9494 
 480.3334   497.1534   504.7633 
 513.3335   522.7326   527.0560 
 529.1519   553.4961   557.6565 
 563.8072   569.1997   576.8657 
 583.6752   592.4548   598.4086 
 610.3712   623.4934   624.7797 
 638.5320   639.2461   684.2258 
 693.2402   713.9073   715.8661 
 720.1014   775.7409   785.9568 
 788.0447   818.6396   853.1239 
 855.3336   869.8433   881.6908 
 894.3447   921.1888   924.4834 
 936.7735   947.3526   971.3231 
 971.4983   972.3368   996.2606 
 996.8624  1022.6557  1023.0488 
1058.2620  1060.0947  1061.2178 
1102.8260  1106.2207  1115.6200 
1119.3482  1193.8779  1194.4859 
1202.5226  1210.5432  1214.1231 
1237.4619  1249.1317  1257.1260 
1281.1095  1333.6296  1342.8720 
1351.0151  1365.8825  1369.7448 
1395.1626  1402.0129  1422.1569 
1480.9106  1499.2153  1501.0406 
1521.7658  1541.1553  1544.9757 
1550.8842  1594.8224  1644.3654 
1645.0100  1657.0632  1659.7248 
1672.3056  2009.4271  2034.7378 
2050.7217  2089.0450  2119.3720 
3192.0121  3193.2182  3202.1905 
3203.4496  3207.9193  3209.9972 
3210.9304  3213.8666  3215.7667 
3219.6422  3227.1345  3230.3012 
3237.1341  3239.1961  3242.7188 
 
----- 
xviib S=0 
----- 
  14.9671    31.4686    38.2635 
  43.8557    51.8994    62.6645 
  65.1936    71.0813    73.6002 
  81.3943    90.5218    93.3068 
  95.8792   101.4699   105.8782 
 107.2259   116.6312   124.0561 
 134.4262   146.0761   150.1385 
 161.9787   166.8863   172.0600 
 185.9031   188.7494   201.6123 
 205.7022   218.5411   236.1824 
 243.3687   254.2569   297.1282 
 299.7446   308.6762   323.7695 
 328.1348   336.8311   339.6822 
 341.5936   359.3150   384.1354 
 398.8903   412.7890   420.3373 
 428.2372   436.4206   461.1922 
 467.2561   472.6616   475.7521 
 486.0711   489.4084   504.8159 
 509.4458   510.7993   517.2259 
 524.3828   528.0234   531.6558 
 540.8711   551.1254   560.7543 
 565.3480   574.9054   592.2354 
 595.4075   606.0386   611.6816 
 620.0627   639.4042   660.3645 
 686.1783   707.0705   731.1910 
 738.6568   758.3439   777.5657 
 778.0886   787.0950   787.8940 
 825.6086   847.8664   862.9828 
 891.5678   903.2211   905.6982 
 919.0942   926.9709   943.0251 
 944.9633   963.1298   971.9910 
 972.3031  1018.8748  1019.7790 
1057.7968  1064.1662  1066.2742 
1072.7853  1074.1358  1077.6797 
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1081.3925  1100.1681  1103.9078 
1129.8068  1130.0144  1196.2647 
1202.2353  1202.5736  1223.0412 
1228.9283  1241.2681  1274.6433 
1289.1533  1290.3896  1291.8274 
1293.1591  1336.7742  1342.2484 
1343.2508  1390.2526  1400.5758 
1417.6121  1443.6708  1445.2105 
1446.1603  1448.1516  1449.2471 
1476.4473  1479.4379  1506.7564 
1510.0028  1510.7128  1514.3960 
1515.4345  1521.3721  1523.2959 
1530.8275  1531.4192  1534.5132 
1536.4669  1539.6384  1585.3225 
1646.0551  1647.0712  1651.1798 
1653.3527  1672.5996  1897.3579 
1937.6625  2077.8113  2086.9772 
2136.6502  3046.8504  3047.7188 
3049.2066  3065.5320  3116.2548 
3118.2276  3119.9466  3129.6720 
3138.6553  3155.4196  3161.4496 
3183.9574  3184.5369  3191.4043 
3193.0401  3196.0464  3199.4826 
3205.1388  3206.9867  3209.4711 
3210.3947  3214.5555  3227.8886 
 
----- 
xviii S=1 
----- 
  -8.9350    18.8664    24.3547 
  32.6931    38.1400    46.0139 
  47.5540    50.1817    56.6246 
  63.3100    65.9388    75.5850 
  78.4019    84.9926    88.1242 
  94.6753   107.1836   112.4276 
 117.7107   120.4553   123.8477 
 136.3279   142.2820   144.6262 
 148.1714   153.9193   158.6681 
 160.4021   167.1237   173.4105 
 175.4467   183.8170   186.2007 
 190.2816   195.6214   202.4845 
 217.7515   220.9238   225.4809 
 227.7333   234.6465   235.3314 
 247.5112   251.7340   267.3316 
 274.1069   284.4827   305.5196 
 314.8060   322.2928   328.3444 
 332.8137   336.4093   340.8684 
 348.3051   357.3404   364.1100 
 374.7448   379.5538   381.6038 
 393.1278   417.2884   426.1334 
 446.3110   457.3726   463.4484 
 472.7445   507.3035   509.2164 
 512.2128   513.8392   515.5878 
 517.6631   518.8663   521.2931 
 525.0545   528.9038   532.9074 
 542.6225   547.3131   561.5859 
 563.7770   565.4945   574.0830 
 581.0417   593.3817   599.4705 
 618.6049   627.2912   638.2630 
 641.1824   642.8884   651.0923 
 708.9700   715.7443   717.9588 
 732.9053   734.5567   745.7378 
 755.8278   757.2928   765.9191 
 773.9675   789.1644   791.3405 
 792.8985   793.8071   796.1425 
 818.1743   818.9375   823.8100 
 868.5228   873.4760   892.9879 
 897.9591   906.0658   910.0678 
 911.3465   911.8740   914.8949 
 924.2427   935.9933   940.5649 
 942.5505   947.0525   949.7373 
 964.0894   974.9867   975.6306 
 976.0548   976.8087   983.0336 
 985.1445   985.7190  1015.6417 
1017.0643  1017.5267  1018.7956 
1019.7385  1027.2068  1034.9712 
1036.8848  1060.6100  1062.7105 
1064.3309  1066.8162  1070.1192 
1071.4630  1073.9329  1075.0908 
1077.4867  1077.7950  1078.2778 
1081.2336  1081.9123  1101.3556 
1116.4052  1130.1934  1130.9040 
1131.6538  1132.7698  1162.2823 
1194.6148  1203.4212  1204.1576 
1205.6784  1205.8315  1212.9488 
1219.6348  1223.0422  1230.9840 
1235.6901  1260.3006  1280.4648 
1282.2800  1287.1152  1287.7729 
1289.8354  1292.5148  1292.9638 
1293.7168  1294.8117  1313.6522 
1325.7069  1336.9522  1337.4826 
1340.4114  1342.1386  1349.4972 
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1379.3127  1390.4412  1399.5743 
1411.7926  1415.5753  1441.9650 
1443.5576  1444.2356  1444.7925 
1445.9083  1447.6143  1448.9288 
1449.5282  1450.6151  1460.0756 
1465.8688  1473.8893  1476.2678 
1479.2637  1503.8786  1506.9601 
1508.0460  1509.3876  1510.9982 
1511.8423  1512.3135  1513.8088 
1514.6144  1517.2327  1519.0910 
1520.3001  1523.1364  1523.5149 
1526.8372  1530.0655  1530.7650 
1531.6354  1532.7220  1532.9704 
1535.0379  1547.3003  1579.4975 
1607.5117  1615.1315  1629.7312 
1634.6346  1637.4889  1639.9909 
1640.9810  1641.3072  1644.1385 
1650.0731  1652.8057  1656.0766 
1669.6241  1701.3630  3054.0181 
3054.5842  3054.9581  3055.1842 
3055.5212  3056.3916  3063.8272 
3070.8207  3110.7006  3113.3026 
3113.5616  3120.9894  3121.5151 
3124.4569  3126.7743  3130.1991 
3131.9428  3135.1208  3138.2527 
3140.0677  3141.1647  3151.8457 
3152.9635  3166.9254  3169.8554 
3170.1574  3171.2888  3186.8767 
3187.4655  3187.5926  3192.8932 
3193.0740  3193.9848  3197.9844 
3199.3366  3200.4897  3209.3881 
3213.3871  3213.7425  3213.7995 
3215.8374  3217.4748  3220.4532 
3233.3524  3234.1231  3250.1779 
 
----- 
xviii S=0 
----- 
  -7.6954    20.6649    25.8132 
  35.1758    39.2491    48.2105 
  53.7542    57.5954    64.3516 
  65.8178    68.8380    76.1615 
  84.9233    91.8112   106.0931 
 107.3920   121.3407   128.3222 
 135.8937   141.2460   149.6515 
 154.7579   163.1313   167.7507 
 170.7775   174.8528   176.4481 
 177.9658   184.7220   186.8474 
 188.2624   191.3379   201.2780 
 207.1030   209.0770   216.1824 
 217.6180   222.8563   227.7928 
 232.6402   243.7033   245.1935 
 254.3641   269.5646   288.5034 
 291.9989   306.9674   312.5228 
 320.3850   336.8027   342.1866 
 344.1128   348.3015   354.4530 
 364.6800   377.1377   383.2802 
 406.6044   421.0890   427.3702 
 434.0070   438.1933   455.8353 
 462.4662   464.8602   469.5491 
 496.1054   507.2562   512.2598 
 513.8067   517.0734   521.3376 
 522.4292   524.4492   525.0058 
 527.8277   530.4895   532.7761 
 549.4453   555.0004   569.3807 
 578.4986   580.0524   583.8127 
 599.0599   606.0353   610.7851 
 612.7254   630.6232   637.4966 
 641.9843   649.4999   657.8841 
 702.2907   714.4712   728.1764 
 732.3370   739.3186   746.4724 
 752.5564   758.9263   768.2028 
 777.6580   785.0996   791.3153 
 795.4144   796.4254   800.4169 
 819.4618   821.4492   824.3719 
 873.8834   880.0424   887.5181 
 892.4605   893.3333   910.5248 
 911.6802   913.6656   917.9585 
 919.8081   929.7301   933.3300 
 944.0985   947.0221   947.7314 
 949.3390   973.7935   977.5063 
 978.9057   981.7135   982.3396 
 988.0983  1003.5578  1015.6604 
1016.1156  1017.4265  1020.2490 
1022.0360  1026.0251  1034.6396 
1048.0221  1057.1293  1059.7290 
1062.4247  1068.7602  1071.8897 
1073.4343  1074.2484  1074.8454 
1077.3031  1077.5040  1077.9433 
1078.3968  1091.4952  1094.3550 
1115.5734  1128.1800  1132.7311 
1133.9409  1136.3563  1181.3652 
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1193.3465  1204.3978  1204.5124 
1205.2897  1206.7687  1215.1136 
1215.3967  1219.1158  1231.2861 
1240.8199  1259.6707  1281.3375 
1283.3557  1284.4669  1288.9885 
1291.6503  1292.9356  1293.0822 
1294.0616  1294.7294  1311.5443 
1316.5843  1334.9519  1337.8458 
1338.4380  1342.3199  1346.3045 
1377.4588  1383.0900  1400.4849 
1410.5059  1415.4565  1424.4555 
1440.0903  1440.5583  1443.4366 
1445.1767  1446.0863  1447.3039 
1448.5165  1451.8765  1463.2098 
1465.3196  1472.9647  1476.0968 
1480.6699  1503.6292  1507.8127 
1508.9563  1510.2229  1511.6901 
1512.9517  1514.2657  1515.9524 
1516.9688  1517.6016  1518.2024 
1519.7340  1522.9774  1525.6014 
1527.3689  1528.9817  1531.8667 
1532.3280  1534.6394  1535.9499 
1536.5138  1545.1589  1559.3638 
1579.6439  1608.6311  1631.9154 
1635.5368  1638.9279  1639.8965 
1644.3830  1645.0050  1647.5417 
1650.1735  1650.8773  1658.6955 
1666.7129  1711.5293  3048.5861 
3051.9204  3054.2922  3055.4048 
3059.9726  3067.3118  3070.8889 
3081.6924  3104.9392  3109.2126 
3120.2375  3121.5760  3125.3403 
3125.9403  3128.8995  3131.1480 
3139.7545  3141.4515  3146.4325 
3154.9650  3155.4666  3158.7498 
3180.8832  3184.4422  3186.3428 
3187.4238  3188.4811  3189.1479 
3190.8910  3195.0868  3195.3626 
3195.4906  3196.5029  3198.8043 
3200.4794  3213.9795  3214.4166 
3214.6194  3215.0958  3217.8442 
3218.2633  3220.7894  3232.4558 
3232.6199  3235.5103  3246.4320 
 
----- 
xix S=0 
----- 
  -8.2143     7.8886    18.4529 
  28.4829    29.1239    39.7168 
  46.2490    55.5719    64.7793 
  67.0926    77.7068    87.0585 
 115.7231   140.1478   156.6443 
 177.5982   184.8118   197.2840 
 210.2033   225.0521   229.7153 
 246.5349   250.6628   270.9966 
 311.8627   336.1176   342.7681 
 377.4563   385.9497   388.6973 
 411.9665   422.5925   423.0579 
 426.3435   443.7895   451.6884 
 454.6486   488.1220   517.3321 
 527.5474   560.7442   584.4299 
 604.5418   610.3326   620.0232 
 636.1238   636.7836   680.2983 
 690.8885   697.5935   713.3499 
 714.9660   777.8109   787.3103 
 787.5238   815.5378   850.3796 
 853.8310   863.3305   876.2759 
 894.0815   919.5176   929.4067 
 932.9501   943.4639   950.6259 
 970.4866   971.5475   972.2686 
 979.1914  1002.1073  1002.2411 
1020.7659  1021.4408  1056.5931 
1056.9101  1059.6687  1064.3542 
1067.0383  1067.5608  1068.2232 
1091.8266  1102.1564  1110.4042 
1112.2181  1187.4802  1195.0970 
1195.6317  1204.2878  1205.7184 
1229.8512  1246.6004  1251.0726 
1280.8626  1319.6147  1339.7839 
1341.7423  1362.5127  1364.1749 
1387.3236  1404.3935  1419.3579 
1429.7028  1433.6016  1435.5957 
1487.8638  1488.8396  1489.6161 
1490.0524  1498.3820  1499.7644 
1514.2818  1538.1671  1541.5710 
1560.3594  1582.5105  1640.9782 
1641.1310  1650.9074  1656.6760 
1663.7046  2394.9206  2410.6493 
3066.6260  3071.4607  3144.3618 
3148.1148  3149.8114  3149.8629 
3193.0950  3194.6114  3197.4498 
3199.3980  3202.2146  3202.7071 
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3209.2211  3209.8929  3214.8830 
3216.4391  3218.8652  3222.8812 
3223.0520  3224.8781  3235.3568 
 
----- 
xx S=0 
----- 
   7.5851    13.0702    25.6837 
  33.4680    34.5494    39.2830 
  41.1133    51.6313    62.5942 
  70.0900    75.4225    81.6503 
  96.4620   106.1073   111.3075 
 124.1828   132.3170   133.6959 
 147.9890   150.6843   159.0864 
 177.4506   185.2218   195.5174 
 198.5050   221.6668   231.7857 
 233.4350   235.2580   244.0635 
 265.6348   297.5121   304.2501 
 311.9237   321.1392   334.4717 
 346.4993   378.4001   386.1520 
 387.6624   407.9971   411.8960 
 425.3476   435.5277   450.8637 
 465.6994   470.4383   488.1845 
 506.5945   510.0376   522.5081 
 523.9310   530.8926   559.7716 
 576.4919   578.6841   598.8311 
 607.6299   610.0413   637.8964 
 660.9911   695.9154   729.0548 
 738.3306   761.2364   779.4291 
 785.5026   794.0137   794.2668 
 820.2598   865.9477   880.5632 
 891.6133   911.1975   912.6194 
 925.7955   930.1844   942.4856 
 945.4415   950.4734   971.6117 
 977.4149   980.2842   982.3576 
1018.7128  1020.9635  1058.2777 
1064.5507  1065.9062  1066.0607 
1068.1098  1069.0776  1069.7726 
1071.3218  1073.3169  1075.9114 
1077.2468  1085.8288  1100.5478 
1128.0640  1130.6394  1184.9309 
1203.6025  1204.9693  1221.3110 
1227.7964  1234.5116  1277.9618 
1288.0096  1290.1359  1293.9713 
1294.9512  1318.1239  1341.4219 
1341.7403  1381.7742  1400.4620 
1413.4368  1428.6822  1431.6017 
1433.0441  1440.3025  1442.1784 
1444.9548  1447.3995  1475.6284 
1480.3375  1487.4368  1488.4871 
1488.8559  1489.2787  1504.9242 
1509.0691  1510.9240  1512.1937 
1516.8052  1521.1898  1525.5741 
1530.7408  1532.5879  1534.0954 
1535.5256  1567.8043  1582.0260 
1644.1364  1645.2575  1649.5794 
1651.6553  1658.7636  2391.2338 
2411.2114  3051.4171  3055.3763 
3056.9598  3057.6559  3066.3201 
3070.3007  3107.3628  3111.0451 
3114.8683  3119.5381  3141.8456 
3144.7423  3147.1327  3148.1052 
3149.2940  3150.3265  3155.1499 
3161.8947  3187.2378  3189.0824 
3195.2656  3195.3055  3198.9753 
3199.5937  3214.3900  3215.5011 
3216.1503  3222.5107  3235.3096 
 
----- 
unbridged Co2(CO)8 
----- 
  22.8490    24.4557    54.0847 
  58.2247    59.1891    73.2400 
  73.8847    82.2795    82.4373 
  94.4677    94.5925   102.5125 
 102.6188   103.3758   105.4345 
 170.6639   314.2522   324.7259 
 326.8377   326.9815   335.4918 
 335.6166   403.5475   428.6094 
 428.6526   437.8580   466.5484 
 467.2250   470.3213   496.3478 
 499.2270   499.5802   508.5809 
 508.9239   551.3650   551.3803 
 551.4581   551.5003   554.0748 
 572.6726  2092.0770  2092.3461 
2099.3683  2110.6941  2110.7414 
2127.8491  2150.3726  2195.3547 
 
----- 
bridged Co2(CO)8 
----- 
  23.6912    38.4660    38.8260 
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  63.2649    68.2206    75.6973 
  76.1940    86.8009    88.2932 
  92.4025    94.8356   109.1090 
 111.4334   223.2486   235.1909 
 255.1524   315.2740   315.6078 
 329.7798   353.5114   356.9798 
 361.7722   417.6901   431.4739 
 435.2898   436.4138   446.3864 
 449.7584   464.4920   477.6771 
 478.3903   479.9080   516.5748 
 521.8719   525.9032   538.7023 
 565.3561   577.8573   604.1686 
 701.8616  1943.6026  1958.1314 
2120.8279  2121.5715  2128.6342 
2131.5245  2153.1688  2195.5688 
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Table C9. Energies (Eh) for all optimized structures. 
 
Species E(SCF) H(gas) G(gas) 
xvi -4229.517222 -4229.143570 -4229.240930 
xviib -4386.810610 -4386.319646 -4386.427241 
xviiiS=1 -3491.957048 -3491.089139 -3491.220039 
xviiiS=0 -3491.954578 -3491.085076 -3491.210498 
xix -2545.494020 -2545.073675 -2545.163084 
xx -2702.793091 -2702.253493 -2702.359224 
unbridged 
Co2(CO)8 
-3672.090550 -3672.001451 -3672.078294 
bridged Co2(CO)8 -3672.098101 -3672.008981 -3672.083200 
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APPENDIX D: SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4 
1H and 13C NMR Spectra 
 
Figure D1. 1H spectrum of L6 (CD2Cl2, 400 MHz). Unlabeled peaks correspond to CH2Cl2 and 
ether. 
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Figure D2. 13C spectrum of L6 (CD2Cl2, 100 MHz). Unlabeled peak corresponds to CH2Cl2. 
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Figure D3. 1H spectrum of 21 (CD2Cl2, 400 MHz). Unlabeled peaks correspond to CH2Cl2, ether, 
and acetonitrile (unbound). 
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Figure D4. 13C spectrum of 21 (CD2Cl2, 100 MHz). Unlabeled peaks correspond to CH2Cl2 and 
ether. 
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Figure D5. 1H spectrum of 22 (CD2Cl2, 400 MHz). Unlabeled peaks correspond to THF, ether, 
and acetonitrile (unbound). 
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Figure D6. 13C spectrum of 22 (CD2Cl2, 100 MHz). Unlabeled peaks correspond to THF, ether, 
and acetonitrile (unbound). 
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Figure D7. Comparison of the 1H spectrum of 21 + CS2 (top – blue) to the 1H spectrum of 21 
(bottom – red).  
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Figure D8. Comparison of the 13C spectrum of 21 + CS2 (top – blue) to the 13C spectrum of 21 
(bottom – red). The resonance at 192 ppm corresponds to unbound CS2. 
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Figure D9. Comparison of the 1H spectrum of 22 + CS2 (top – blue) to the 1H spectrum of 22 
(bottom – red). 
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Figure D10. Comparison of the 13C spectrum of 22 + CS2 (top – blue) to the 13C spectrum of 22 
(bottom – red). 
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ABSTRACT 
SYNTHESIS OF OPEN-CHAIN AND MACROCYCLIC XANTHENE-BRIDGED 
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 Within the numerous fields of inorganic chemistry, there is a growing interest to design 
dinucleating ligands for transition metals. This interest derives from the expansive list of bimetallic 
and polymetallic centers observed in nature that employ vital small molecules for catalysis, such 
as carbon dioxide, dinitrogen, and water. Many research groups have attempted to harness that 
structural and functional metal-metal cooperativity displayed by these enzymes, in hopes of 
enhancing transition metal catalysis. The overall focus of my dissertation is on utilizing late first-
row transition metals, bound to either iminopyridine, bis(imino)pyridine, or bis(2-
pyridinylmethyl)amine chelates, tethered by a xanthene linker towards bimetallic cooperativity in 
catalysis and small molecule activation. The specific goals of my research were to: (1) investigate 
the effect of ligand flexibility and metal-metal distance in alkyne cyclotrimerization catalysis; (2) 
investigate the cooperative activation of small molecules by xanthene-based bimetallic systems. 
Three projects were proposed and undertaken to accomplish these goals. 
 The first project focuses on initial attempts to catalyze alkyne cyclotrimerization reactions, 
beginning with the treatment of a dinucleating bis(iminopyridine) ligand L1, bearing a xanthene linker, 
(L1 = N,N′-(2,7-di-tert-butyl-9,9-dimethyl-9H-xanthene-4,5-diyl)bis(1-(pyridin-2-yl)methanimine)) 
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with Ni2(COD)2(DPA) (COD = cyclooctadiene, DPA = diphenylacetylene). This reaction leads to the 
formation of a new dinuclear complex Ni2(L
1)(DPA). Ni2(L
1)(DPA) can also be obtained in a one-pot 
reaction involving Ni(COD)2, DPA and L
1. The X-ray structure of Ni2(L
1)(DPA) reveals two square-
planar Ni centers bridged by a DPA ligand. DFT calculations suggest that this species features 
NiI centers antiferromagnetically coupled to each other and their iminopyridine ligand radicals. 
Treatment of Ni2(L
1)(DPA) with one equivalent of ethyl propiolate (HCCCO2Et) forms the 
Ni2(L
1)(HCCCO2Et) complex. Addition of the second equivalent of ethyl propiolate leads to the 
observation of cyclotrimerized products by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Carrying out the reaction under 
catalytic conditions (1 mol% of Ni2(L)(DPA), 24 h, room temperature) transforms 89% of the substrate, 
forming primarily benzene products (triethyl benzene-1,2,4-tricarboxylate and triethyl benzene-1,3,5-
tricarboxylate) in 68% yield, in a ca. 5 : 1 relative ratio. Increasing catalyst loading to 5 mol% leads to 
the full conversion of ethyl propiolate to benzene products; no cyclotetramerization products were 
observed. In contrast, the reaction is significantly more sluggish with methyl propargyl ether. Using 1 
mol% of the catalyst, only 25% conversion of methyl propargyl ether was observed within 24 h at room 
temperature. Furthermore, methyl propargyl ether demonstrates the formation of cyclooctatetraenes in 
significant amounts at a low catalyst concentration, whereas a higher catalyst concentration (5 mol%) 
leads to benzene products exclusively. Density functional theory was used to provide insight into the 
reaction mechanism, including structures of putative dinuclear metallocyclopentadiene and 
metallocycloheptatriene intermediates. 
 The second project likewise targets alkyne cyclotrimerization reactions, forgoing nickel and 
iminopyridine ligands, while focusing on the application of dicobalt octacarbonyl (Co2(CO)8) as a metal 
precursor in the chemistry of formally low-valent cobalt with redox-active bis(imino)pyridine [NNN] 
ligands. It is known that Co2(CO)8 serves as a catalyst for various cyclotrimerization reactions. The 
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treatment of both mononucleating mesityl-substituted bis(aldimino)pyridine (L3) and dinucleating 
macrocyclic xanthene-bridged di(bis(aldimino)pyridine) (L2) with Co2(CO)8 were investigated. 
Independent of the metal-to-ligand ratio (1 : 1 or 1 : 2 ligand to Co2(CO)8), the reaction of the 
dinucleating ligand L2 with Co2(CO)8 produces a tetranuclear complex [Co4(L
2)(CO)10] featuring two 
discrete [Co2[NNN](CO)5] units. In contrast, a related mononucleating bis(aldimino)pyridine ligand, 
L3, produces different species at different ligand to Co2(CO)8 ratios, including dinuclear [Co2(CO)5(L
3)] 
and zwitterionic [Co(L3)2][Co(CO)4]. Interestingly, [Co4(L
2)(CO)10] features metal–metal bonds, and 
no bridging carbonyls, whereas [Co2(CO)5(L
3)] contains cobalt centers bridged by one or two carbonyl 
ligands. In either case, treatment with excess acetonitrile leads to disproportionation to the zwitterionic 
[Co[NNN](NCMe)2][Co(CO)4] units. The electronic structures of the complexes described above were 
studied with density functional theory. All the obtained bis(imino)pyridine complexes serve as catalysts 
for cyclotrimerization of methyl propiolate, albeit their reactivity is inferior compared with Co2(CO)8. 
 The final project concerns the cooperative activation of carbon dioxide and other related 
heteroallenes, focusing on the synthesis of di-copper systems featuring bis(2-pyridinylmethyl)amine 
chelates bridged by a xanthene linker. The treatment of a dinucleating ligand L6 with 
tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate led to the formation of [Cu2L
6][PF6]2 in CH2Cl2 and 
formation of the theoretical [Cu2(NCCH3)2L
6][PF6]2 species in acetonitrile. [Cu2L
6][PF6]2 displays near 
C2v symmetry in solution, with two methylene proton resonances observed by 
1H NMR spectroscopy, 
and C1 symmetry in the solid-state, with pseudo-linear coordination geometry for one copper center and 
distorted tetrahedral geometry for the adjacent copper center. [Cu2(NCCH3)2L
6][PF6]2 also exhibits near 
C2v symmetry in solution, with only one methylene proton resonance observed by 
1H NMR 
spectroscopy. Neither di-copper system reacts with carbon disulfide or carbon dioxide in their respective 
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solvents at room temperature over a 24-hour period. Future studies will focus on exploring alternative 
reaction conditions. 
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